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Amount of
Amount of

COMMUNICATIONS
tetter from

\

irginia,

U. S. Signal Strtion, Cedar Mt., Va.,I
Friday, Feb. 5. 1864. )

ing

Capital Stock,

all

Surplus,

paid in,

$100,000 00
139 189 00

HEAD gUARTERS,
Adjutant General's Orrics, I
Augusta, Feb. 2, 1804. |
GENERAL ORDER NO 9
The ComiAander-in-<’hief orders and directs
1st. Ihat aJI enlistment* alter this date, and assignments of men heretofore enlisted, now unassigned, on the books of this office, or the records of
the several Provost Marshals, shall be to the credit
o! the places of residence (if in this State,) of the
volunteers respectively.
2d. Anticipated action of the Legislature will
provide for tlu* payment of all bounties other than those
of the General Government, from the State
Treasury
to the soldier in person, at the designated
places of
rendezvous. This course willfully protect the soldiers' rights, without the intervention of brokers or
agents, whose interference will be wholly discount©nauced.
3d. Municipal authorities of cities, towns and
plantations should forthwith assume the control of
enlistments for deficiencies and for present call, except so far as the same are progressing in the hands
inCliivf to recruit for organization* in whi'-h they
arc serving, or arc to be commissioned
4tli. Men re-enlisting in the Held, a* al«o recruits
jor all other organizations, mar rely upon receiving
•300cash bounty in hjnid, in addition tothat provided
by the Government of Ujc United States.
6th. Although qaotn for the la«t call are uot a*sigued for want of specific instructions from the
War Department, two-thirds of the number required under the call of Oct. 17,1963, may be regarded as the apportionments of each
locality.
6th
Cities, Towns and Plantations will undoubtedly bo prohibited by Legislative enactment from
raising money to pay bounties, premiums or graiuitie-, by whatever name, to volunteers under the present call.
It is therefore expected tbatundcr the new
arrangement for paying bounties, municipal author*
ites will studiously avoid embarrassing and
delaying
enlistments by attempting in any way to evade the
above prohibition, nuch evasion, under whatever
name or pretext, wi'l be diseountenanced
by the
Commande*--m.Chief, and must result disastrously
to the localitv attenropting to practice it.
By order of the Commamier-in-Chief.
JOHN L. HODSDON, Adj't General.

Amount* receired for Iuteiest ami
Kents the la*t year,
Amount of Stock Dividends paid flu
last > ear,
Amount of Divideud* paid on Mutual
policies last year.
Amount of Expense* (including U. S.
Government and State War la\i.
Amount of Commission* paid the last
year,

3!

8,247 42
4.1U1) 88
10,101 70
8,753 59

ASSErs.
Kailroad Stock.
Market val.
40 share* Worcester A Nashua

Railroad,

$8000

160 shares Providence k Worcester Railroad,
16 shares Western Kailroad.
31 'hares Bostou k Worcester
16 shares Boston &

16000

20.80000
2.250 00

134 CO

4,310 00

130 no

1,950 00

13

Kailroad,

00

Providence

Railroad,

*32,418 00

Kailroad Bonds.
5 bonds Worcester k

Nashua

Kailroad,

8 bonds Western
8

*3,2u0 00

l,0uO00
Kailroad,

1,070 00

*•

$5,25»»00
*

Mutual Insurance

V

50000

Loans on Pollat- ral Security, and accrued Interest,
Lomus on Personal Security, aud aecred Interest,
Loans secured by Mortgages on Beal
Estate and accrued Interest,
Cash value of Ileal Estate owned by tbe

28,030 !*tj

ON

IHIMCER,
Long

THE

Jh1$,

place*

02,407 60

IN

W aH llllLS
1IOsJUiou”
*

or sate

COE S SUl’Elt PUOS LIME.
LLOYDS'
fJJ'' J.Obl POUDRETTE,
ISM" LITTLEFIELD'S PoL’DRETTE.
at manufacturer *
pi ices by

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
Portland, Feb. 8,1884.
ftb9 dir3tu
Dissolution of

<'opurtiu-r>liip.

1Copartnership heretofore existing between
1 the undersigned, uuder the name
and «tvle of
“CROSS. SINTER It
d.V dissobed bv mutual consent. William W Cunes
and
Koval Skxtkb are authorized to close tiio business
of tile late Arm.
WM. w. CROSS.
ROYAL bENTER
WM. A. JORDAN.
Bri.lgti.il, Feb. 8, 1884.

JORDAN.”™ This

New Partnership Formed.
Tin* undersigned, members of the late Arm of
"Ceoss, Sxxtkk k JnuDAM,” b&ve this day formed
a
partnership uuder the name and style of ”0111188
A RENTER and wifi continue in the same business
of said late firm, ami will close up the busiuc*. af*
liti f of said late Arm.
ES^Hides, Skius and Bark wauted as usual.
WM. W. CROSS,
ROYAL SF.NTEK
Feb.
Bridgton,
6. 1884.
Iel'9 eod4w

Ci'NBKai.AMi, MS.
Jan 2»>, 1>>64.
Personally ai-peaicd Keoseliaer Cram and made
oath that the aho\ «• statement by him subscribed, is
true, to the best of his knowledge ami belief.
Before me,
I1KNR\ WILLIs, Justice Peace.
jau27 dluw'iw

American

W arehouso,
29 and 31 Gold Street
HEW YORK.
Manufactories—On Broome, Sheriff f Columbia
its., N. Y., and on Foundry ft., Boston, Mast.
subscribers manufacture

Single
THE
C) Under and Type-Revolving

and

lunure Building*. Mere hundi*e. Ilounehold Furniture, Kents, Lenten, Vcm
■el* ou the Slock*, and other Per*
•ounl Property at lue Lon*

Double

PRINTING MACHINES,
Bed and Platen Bookdt Job Printins Freases.
(Adams' Patent,)
Hand and Card Presses,
Hydraulic Presses with
wrought-iron cylinders. Standing Presses of various
kinds, Chase-, Furniture, Cases, Stands, Brass Rule,
Composing Sticks, aud every article connected with
the arts ol
ic Printing,

LithographLetter-press,Copperplate audand

KleotroBookbinding, Stereotyping
typiuR. always on hand or lurnished at short notice.
A new Catalogue,containing cuts and
descriptions

of many new Machines not before shown in their
book, with directions for nutting up, working, Ac.,
and other useful information, is now in
press, and
when completed will be sent to auy of the oraflwho
will furnish their address.
R. HOE k CO..

rotB ditw

Oapiial $-200,000,

Hew York and Boston, Mast.

cni

rrten*

SAMUEL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secretar.
EDWARD SHAW, Agent, 102 Middle Street.
lyeod

the inspection, measureMedical officer, or other
properly appointed inspector, before being receipted

tor

Payment to be made from time to time upon duplicate bills, certified to by the Medical Director.

STREET,

from Boston and New Tork
HA8withJust returned
RICH and FASHIONABLE assortment ol
a

0.

No. H
Are

SAWYKH.

Exchange Street,

prepared to offer to the trade
•elected stock of

a

large

proposal.
The undersigned proposes to furnish (daily, or otherwise, all t he ic<* required for the hospitals, upon
approved requisition* of burgeons iu charge, at or
n*‘arthe withiu-uamed points, at the following price

pcr.hundred pound**, namely

*?—— ct*. per hundred

Ornngr..
l.riuons.

Spracr Cana,
Canary Seed,

L.iaara,

Unoa

I’ranei,
Clirou,

Syrup,
Cor on \uta.
Kali, all kiada.

Olirra,

Haiaina,

Lezengea
Caadlra,
Henry,
Figa.
Dole a,

Tebnrre,

Sardinra,
Cigara.
Fnncy Caadira of all drorrlplloa,
octd dtf

pounds.

pital.

Payment to be made from time to time upon
plicate bills, ccrtifud to by the Medical Director.
Signed,

du-

The above form of proposals will be adhered to as
closely a* practicable. Other forms will te received
b> the Department and duly contldetod.
A proper guarantee that the bidder is able to fulfil
the contract, certified to by the clerk of the nearest

District Court, or the United States District Attorney, mu>t accompany the proposal, or it will be re-

jected.

IV

UK

1. II

If

OIBUT'I

UUI

eminent mast also accompany the proposal.
The contract will be awarded *othe lowest responsible party or parties, who will be duly notified
by mail or otherwise, that their bids are accepted. and they will iuuncdistcly be required to enter
into contract, under bonds to the umouut of #5,000.
Bonds to be properly certified to.
Kidder* may be pfbeBt in poivoa, when tb<» pro-

posals

are

opened.

The Pont Office Address of tlio parties proposing
be distinctly written upon the proposal.
Proposals must be addressed to iienrv Johnson,
S. K.t and Purveyor,U. S. A., Washington.

must

Medical

The Department reserves the
all bids deemed unsuitable.

Commission

-DKAL1RPIV-

right

to

reject any

or

TBIA811V MrunEXT,

AND UPHOLSTERER,
No. 51 Union Street,

<)PTHRCOMPTBOLLEROPTHBCCTBBKSCY,

Book and Show Cates made to order.

IRA WINN, Agent,
1STo. 11 Union. St.,
Is
prepared to ftirnish

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,
of virion? tiled aud pattern?,

8t«m Fip« Md lirtarei, Mill Gearing, Shifting,
Light IIouh* Work of all descriptions, and all
kind# of work required in building
Fobtificatiob#.
Iron Stair* aud other Architectural Work*
House?, Store#, and other buildings,
Gas aud Steam in the beet manner.

berland and State of Maine, is authorized to commence the business of Bankiag under the act afore-

BF“Order?for Machine Jobbing, Patterns and
Forgings, promptly executed.
oc2

!o,000 Bushels
WANTED BY F. JONES.

MOSES

Comptroller

of the

Cttriency,

NO. 221.
JOHN SMITH, President
WILLIAM EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
feb4 edlw law 2m
ST

HICillLtAD BOABUINGSCHOOL
FOR BOYS.
L ami thorough instruction will be givI^UTQPl
en to liovs in the common at.it
higher branche-

el'an English Educat on, and in tlis French aud
Soani-h Ianruages, so fer a-< neccaanry to prepare
them for busim
aud iu the class! al languages to
tit them for College.
The Spring Term will commence the first Tuesday
in March. Please send for a < ircular to
N. I. IUL'1 A. M., Principal.
Bethel, Fob. 1, 1361.
eod4w

X O T I c

eT~

SIMMONS, uho lias had twenty-five
experience in the

;i.

rears

Maldni D)«‘ Hr its**,
comes highly recommended by the Barretts,
take charge of the Dyeing department at the

PORTLAND

dtfKpU

THIS

A(enl,

PORTLAND. MX

PORTLAND ICE
Company

COMPANY.

will contract
of

to

famlrh

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
COMMERCIAL
CORNER

STREET,

PORTLAND PIER,

Ibion F. Harris, I
euj. F. U»rri. i
4rei6 JX w3m

PORTLAND.

txii

Tnnssjtvp tok*

I C E!
To any company or parties, to be delivered for
portation or otherwise, on any wharf in the

ex-

DYE

S. II. COLE8WORTIIY,
9*2 Exchange street, ha# just received one of
the mo
o asonrtmonts of Toy, im—ill
game# and interesting book# for children to be found
in tlie city
Every one who wishes to have bright

N'O.

lac'*? and cheerful’heart? in the house on Christmas
aud New Year’# day. can
hi] t.« Inal the im-an? to
produce them by calling at Cole#worthy’s. Also,
rich and elegant Photograph Album#, Gift Book#,
picture# and picture frame#, wallets, perfumery,
tnney article? in groat variety, Ac., Ac. Among the
numerou* article# for prescut?. to be found at
Coles worthythere are none more useful or appropriate than those neat cases of

Homeopathic Medicine,
put up by YC. Heavy. at price# from *2 60 to 31 00—
a
including book adapted to the case. PORTABLE
ARMY CASES of the principal remedies, with
Small's Pocket Manual, for fi 60. DIPTHKRIA
CASES of 7 remedies, with direction?, for 76 cents.
Prepaid by maH or express. Si 00. 1 bow remedies
are succeaistully used by all Horaeeepathfc Physician#, and g ve good satisfaction where they have been
deolO-dtf
tried bv others.

The undersigned ha* removed to
107 Federal street, Ware’s It lock,
whore he is prepared more ablv to meet his friends
and former patrons ill the TA / KORItfO Bl'SIXESS
in all it* branches and latest styles. He feels grate*
ful lor past favors, and hope* by a strict eye to busito «hare

janl9d6w

of Preble and Portland Streets.
No 97 Exchange street.
feb6eod2m*
A. FOSTER, Proprietor.

Splendid Pleasure Resort!

Boose Piiuters,
Corner

MILLER,.PROPRIETOR.
This
ii
fJi

popular

Hotel has

been pur*

and nuinerou> xcelb.nt alterations
jpuir<-d,
It is located on the baccai
mad
road,
<

appa
about ibur mil08 fiom Portland, affording a beautiful
drive over a good road, and ju«t about far enough
for pleasure.
It has a lino large Dancing Ilall and good Bowling
Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm
aud roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls.
There is also a well sheltered Sited, 105 foet long, lor
hitching horses.
*1 he choicest Suppers will be got up for sleighing
and dancing parties who will find it greatly to their
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House.
No cd'ort will be spared for the entertainment of
dcclU dtf
guests.

Ol

POKTLAML

OTH 1. is hereby given that arrangement* have
been made by the Mayor anil Aldermen for the
of this
purpose of Vaccination of the inhahi ant
ut
the "Povtlaud Disp n-ar\ ** office, over Edcity
ward Mason’s Drug Store, entrance on Federal
S rfcot, where all per-ous unable to pay to- that service can have the same performed gratuitous!\.
Office open from 3 to 4 o’clock everv dav except

N

Sunda-

s.

Dr. Thomas Foster, City Phvsician, ha* also been
employed to vaccinate the scholar- oi the veral
seh ola in the city

fel>4 d4w

STORE
immediately.
a

I(W

1

Cniitn, Sluica,

aad

Paper Haulers,

B. VORTOR.

Ja8d3m*

IRA T

Per older.

JOHN CROCKETT &

C07

-DUALuat* IH-

New and Second Hand Furniture,
-AUD-

FURNISHING GOODS.
130
Exchange Stnet.
•

•

,pM<u

small pure the a a
oae.”

Still keep op

MOLASSES,
Lon*

Why should

Wharf.

not trade at
"tn

Sjv.

or

roah to

their

a

(be
people of Portland and rlelnlt*
place where they can buy as (naan

yort or Boston, and where. L^can^r'
8 mo*t reasonable terms?
Th^.e who have
Those
them

To be Let.
A pleasant two-story house on
Clark, near
Peach street—9 rooms—in fine order, just
and papere1 throughout, with land
l|i painted
for a garden
Kent *130. Key at No. TO
Brackett street.
jan233w

For Sale

a

NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

••

ISAAC EMERT,
Head

ZUNDEB,

(FOX BLOCK)
No. 81 tViddlc
Street,

HAVANA GROCERY SUGARS,

ELn°3

A

Near the Post Office,

given

bmck

n

trial

usually

come

again and remain standing customer*. thereby
showing conclusively that a Tair and hlnorahi#
treatment is by them
highly appreciated.

;;

NEW GOODS !

to Let.

Received from New York
dilly.

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over JO
rooms.large stable and sheds—situated two
and oue-’ealf miles from Portland, and the
finest situation iu Cape Elizabeth for a watering place, and summer boarders. For
culars enquire of
GEO.OWF.N,
SI Winter Street. Portland.
apT dlf

1®i I lot of Cloths and Reavere fhp r,|nAba
which ere soid by the
yard, cut and made up li/ta
the most fashionable atylee,
et the

loJutjlfSn.

DRESS

€w O O D S !

Cotton and Wool Domestics I

flTHE Farm known as the "Eli Seavey Farm,”
X containing about 140 acres or good land, situated 4 miles this side of Saco Village, and
1} miles
from “Old Orchard Beach.” The buildings are all
in good order, surrounded with beautiful elms.
This is a desirable property in all respects, eii her

Flannels;

a

Lot of Bed

Blanket*;

Satinets, Cassiiueres, Claths

bummer residence or for a first rate farm.
For particulars enquire on the premises, or to
J. C. PKOCTOR,
feb9 d3w
Lime Street, Pcrlland.

FOR BOYS' ASD MEN'S WEAK.
of Table Linens, Toweling!, Lines
Cambric T*rteu<?
Uaudkercbieft, and flue Merino a^aiee
Ladle!’
Black Uok jnst received.

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals I

FOR SALE.

Don't forget to look at them if
you want to eee
them In great variety, at the Middle
atreet

Good Location for

a

Hotel.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE !

That valuable mud centrally located Hour#
and Lot, No. 31 India street, for so many
years owned aud occupied by General .Samuel Fessenden, is offered for sale.
The Lot is 70 feet on Iudia street, extending baok
171 fret—containing neartv U.ijUO feet of land The
House is three storied, Is In good repair, and contains fifteen rooms, besidesmanv closets and other
conveniences; has gas fixture* throughout; it also
has a large ttow of PURE AQUEDUCT WATER,
which is very desirable; also a large Wood House
and Barn.
This a good piece of
property upon which to make
improvements. It may be fitted for a HRS I
CLASS HOARDING HOC SR. or a SRCOND !

M

(FOE

proximity

Non-Resident

Taxes in tlie City

ol Portland.
the county of Cumberland, for the year 1802.
The (blowing I.ist of Taxe* on Kern! K«tate of nonresident owner* iu the city oi Portland, for the year
1862, In bills committed to’ Henry P. Lor i, collector
of said city, on the twenty-ninth day of July, 18*3.
has been returned by him to me a* remaining unpaid on the twenty-eighth day of July. 1863. by his
certificate of that date, and now remain* unpaid:
and notice is hereby given that if the said taxe* aud
in erest and charges are not paid into the treasury
of "aid City within eighteen mouths from the date o’f
the commitment of tnesaid bills, so much of the real
as

will be

sufficient

to

pay the

amount

Dyer,Isaac,

18**0
land. Mud joy

Washington *t.,
wharf, #800,

Hill, 12C*i);land,

*300.'building,

FEUCHTWANGER l ZUNDER,
SWEAT &
Attorneys

Alvin 8
house and laud, 3 Wil-•*
st..
4000
Henrv
Fitch,
C., house and land. Brackett at.,
2700
Fitts, Win. II., hou*e and land, Marion
st..
600
Green, Mary F.. land and buildings, *)
Oxford st.,
1500
Hacker, Jeremiah, land. Atlantic ft..
914***: laud aud stable, Monument

9500.

store and

wharf.
house aud

PORTLAND.

OFFICE-U7 Middle Streat.
r.n

m.

64,00

j

_m>2dtf
WABBETS I III PROVED
FIRF.

8,1*)
20,26
26,65
67,60
88.70

59.40

21,*3*>
6 75

47,2.3
4,05

20,26
9,45
24,30
<icuu

100
1 36
cf Portland
WFM wlw

A CARD.

FERNALD.

ITS

Midril

—AMD—

FOR

»t

Portland, May i6.1SW.
*

K. HERSEY, .Agent,
)***>

M.

of his entire interest ta hii

disposed
Office to Dr. S.C FERNALD, would cheerfully
HAVING
reccommcnd him to hi* former patients aud the

pub-

lic. Dr. Fkhn ald, from long experience, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanito Base."
and all other methods known to the profession.

Portland. May 26.1M8

tf

Office of Collector of Internal Revenue,
of State of Matne,

Exchange Street,
rOETLASD, Ju!y 17th, lldJ.

Stamps.

O*co having bosu rondo a depository at
Krvrnuo Stamp,, ths public will b« tuppliid at
the following rate,:

THIS

Less than S60

st

par.

t>

Union Streat.

PEARSON,

Silver
AMD

Plater,

XAMUTACTUKSK

SILVER

OF

WARE,

238 Congress St.,Opp. Court Hum*.Portland.lie.
jy All kinds of WARE, such ai Knives. Forks,
Spoons. Cake Basket?, Castors, Ac j. ated in the
be?t

manner.

Also, REPAIRIXG ami RE-FIXISHIXG Oid
Ware.
JanS9 d6u

Silver

REEVES. Fashionable
AD.
and Civic Tailor,

Military.

Naval

•

98

Exchange Street.

COATS. PANTS and VESTS, and BustDRESSatSuits
made to order, at the abort notice ot
A. D
ness

li

hour?,

REEVES, 96 Exchange St.

habits, zouave jackets, and
I aucy V* aists for Ladies, cut and made to
Riding
A. D.

REEVES', 96 Exchange St.

DESCRIPTION ot Garmeatd for Men

EVERY
and Boys out

at

short notice, at

REEVES’, 96 Exchange Street.

in the shape of Clothing for Mem
and Boys made
EVERYTHING
order with neatneee and die*
A D.
to

UEKVLs

patch, at

98

Exchange St.

OF CLOTHS. Cassimtres and Vest-

VARIETY
lags always

on hand at
A. D. REEVES'.

96 Exchange St

MILITARY and Naval Officer oaa be
Utted out at the Tailoring Establishment ot
A. D. REEVES, 98 Exchange St.

EVERY

FECIAL ATTENTION given in gnttimgnp Baja
Pants and Overcoats at
A D REEVES’, 96 Exchange St.

S~ Jackets,
novlOdtf

New

Bedford Copper Company.

Nxw Bedford Mas? Jnne. 186*i
New Bedford Copper Company Is now preto
pared
manataclure, at their new, extent!*•
commodious establishment, all kinds ot

THE
and

Boiled Copper, Erase, Yellow Metal, dte.
Yellow Sheathing Metal. Copper Sheathing. Stem
Metal, Brazil rs’ Copper. Sheet Bra??, Copper Bolts,
Yellow Metal B It?. Spikes, Nail?, Ac. Also Copper
Rolls for Calico Printing
The best skill in the country has been secured m
the various departments, tad no ellbrt wi«l be
spared
to produce the be?t possible article of each kind.
wdl be warranted tonal to any inau iliacThe
lured, and price? and terms will be as marorable as
those of any othe ttn»t class manutacturera.
Cash paid for old metaN
WILLIAM T ROTCH, President.

uuality

CUARLkS S. RANDALL. Treasurer.
0XLLUIO

AW KMT#.

MoOLLVNBY, BY AN ft DAVIS,
161 Commercial Street. Portland.
JauJOdim

I

A ltooU caivaster wanted in every town
introduce the universal clothe* wringer, which 3
sell* rapidly whenever offered; every family I
will have one. It i§ t he only
wringer with the patent I
cog-wheel regulator, which positively prevent* the KM
rolls from breaking or twisting on the shaft. Liberal E
inducements offered and exclusive sale give-.
GEO. H. UOOD. Agent.
t2 Water 8t., Boston.
jualJdlm

Tu>

OR6AN8.

fllHE subscriber, being imprtMed with the great
X excellence of these Instrument*, and their adaptation either Ibr small churches, vwtry*. or parlora,
offer* them lor sale to the citueus of Portland and

•60to *1000. 4 percent, discount.
•1000 aud upwards, 6 per cent diaoouat
MilB’LJ M1L1.KR CollMi.r

|

E

|p-«
flewfi

The manufacturer* hare th* *^itten
ot
a hundred of the best
Organist* and ,Mu>.clans,
both foreign and native, to the eflfrct tb*f they are
superior to any Instrument* ot the kind that they
have ever seen. Among the te«ti.noniali of *uch a* MKj
l'halberg. Morgan su.l /unde?, Is the following from MP>:"'
G ot t*»chal k :
lltw Mason & Uaxljx-I congratulate ■ 7
you on the introduction of a new Musical
meut. loug wanted, and sure to find it* way ic.to
every household of ta?te and refinement that can M r-f
possibly afford it* moderate expense. \ our abimrt Rffi
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy ofWfi
the high praise it has received, and far aupeiior
everything of its class 1 have *eeu. 1 take
iu commending It mo*t heartily a* everywhere
thy a place W«ide the Piano Forte, to which it is aCSBh.
tine ooiunlemcut. from it*
capacity for
much delightful music, sacred, srcular, classic as
popular, to which the Piano i* not adapted.”
ov»*r

Internal Revenue

_No

__

vicinity.

Dr. J. If. HEALD

t»*J

Roo£Lua

FLA T ROOFS

CABINET

Street.

BuruaRcts.m... Dm. Baook sud Bauauu

ftr«( Collection Diet net

COMPOSITION,

Mason & Hamlin’s

DENTIST,
No.

WATERPROOF

Gravel

21.60

Sloan, Wm house and laud 46 Frank’iu it 1700 22,96
Tcigur, Sami, building on leased laud, tear
I udi Point,
3)0
4.06
I6*her, Ellis 15, estate, bouse and land,
4*.k'*6 54,0*)
cor Temple aud
engross ids,
Watts. Isaac, house aud land. 6 Mechanic
iiOOu 12,00
street,
West, A big;il, estate, house and land, 21
Fore st to Sumner,
24,30
Wilson, Harriet W, land, Cumberland st, 1100 14,Is*
Wiun, Ira. workshop aud buildings ou
leaser! land. I'nion st,
1100 14.>*5
IVJ0 12.16
Wilbur, Dorcas F. land. Turner st.
Woodford, Wm, land west side 8t John

C.

AND

FELT

A. D.

19u0
land.

LORD. Treasurer

■imromTii

rp.poa.ible Agtat is WMblagtoa. will
Bounty, Friie Muaey tad all
Government.

»

procure Fen.ion.,
claims against the

& 45

5000
03*0

Portlaud, Febiuary 10, 1804.

tvuT.

U»Tin*

24.<W

land,

Hall, Mary Sutan. house and land, corner Clark and
1600
Spruce st
Hillard. Timothy, heirs, land and building*. corner Middle and Franklin -t*.,
940UU; land, corner Franklin »t., 9400. 4400
1600
Lindsey, John, land, North st,
6**»
Owen, Hannah, land, sumutr st, leaded
Pratt. James, house aud laud, Brow n st, 3500
Hand. Bradbury, land, rear west side
*.*0
Washington st,
Kice. Win H. house and land. Munjorst,
91201'*. stable and lot, Munjoy st. 9300
16C0
Rhode*. Win lv, house aud land. Congress
st.
700
Sawyer, Wm, land Grove at. 9600 land
aud building*, uorthcast side of Merrill
st. 91200,
1800
Shaw, Thoma- II, half house aud laud.
Vine st, 9800; half home and laud, Ash-

dreet,
HENRY P.

CLEAVES,

and Couu*eUors at Law,

or*

L*)o

mot

st.

PORTLAND, Mama,

deed...
dtf

der, at

Cniou

Dyer,

Harmon. James o. A
Heast side Widgerv s
obson, Jo* pn Jr.,
State st.
#

24 30

STREET,

(HEAB THE POST OFFICE.)

IN

due thereon, including interest and charges, will
without further notice be sold at public auction at
the olBee of the Treasu er aud Collector in said
city,
on Monday, theiifteenth day of
February, 1364, at
ten o'clock A. M.:
Xamt$ $ description of Property.
Value. To. e due
Anderson, John V.. ?aud. Poplar st.
$400 £6.40
Clark, Jonas W.t brick store aud land.
Congress street;
MOO 71.56
Clark. Joseph B., land and buildings,
fyng st 930*10; home and laud in rear,
S20W.
000*) 67.09
Childs. Chas W., vacant land »*a«t of
600
Washington st., and Promenade.
8,10
Chandler, George H., land and buildings corner Fore aud India st*
7000 94,50
Dow, Hiram II., house and land. 31
Green st.. 93400; house on leased land,
Alder st
9200,
3t*i0 4d.6u
Dow, Moses G., house and laud. 44 At-

BLOCK),

No. SI MIDDLE

CLASS BOTRL.

Its near
to the terminus of the Grand
Trunk Railway and to the wharves of the Boston
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable
one for a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with profit to
any mechanic or other person haying means, by the erection of Teuemen s. its large depth affording ample
•pace tor a block of eight or ten buildings.
For further particulars ttuiuiro of
WM U.JKKKIS, Argus Office.
Portland, Dee. *, IS03.
decll MWFtf

fllllE

and
call the attention of the trad* to the same. We
di.tll Ir Jultiie he much totter aide to RM|) 11»» dt
mauds of the trade then heretofore, au<l are contident that in the quality. Loth of our stock and work,
we can gi\e satisfaction, as we manufacture ex pres.*lv for the retail trade, i ho*e bu\ ing for cash will
tiud it to their advantage to look at our stock, which
consists in part of R C HUE US, SOLE and HI A"
/.* ITJIKR, ntkXtll and AMKIUCAX CALF,
French Kip, temoinc anddadob Cal/, Coat and Kid
8trtck, Serges and H'ebs, /loot and Shoe Machinery
antt Findings cf all kinds.
Mr. Kdmi *d Libby, late of the lirni of Messrs.
< has. .1 W alker & t o
has associated himself with
us, and reiving on his many years experience iu
manufacturing, we are confident in making the above
stateineuts.
TYLER k LAMB.
feto d4in.
Portland, Feb. 1,1564.

*■

a

large

Hanson Black.
H. J. LIBBF.T k CO.

Front Office in

•*
■llM w 200 Boxen
16 Hhdn Near Crop MU8COVADO
per “Harriet” aod “8t. Jaxo,“ by

D£3AXj£}H.S.

13* A
amyll iltf

Ba»h:

“It ia easier to pay

Possession given

B&ACKKTT.

undersigned having greatly increased their
facilities for manufacturing
HOOTS AND SI I OKS,
having large experience in that branch, would

fonn flax "(ityr-1

fisniiBsrfi;
(AJM£
Nary Floe
)

PEUCHTWANGEB

To Let.
occupied by us.

of Lime and Federal Sts., Portland, Me.

TO
1

recently

by Mr. Milli ol the Albion and lias
thoroughly refitted, renovated aud re*

CITY

now

Also,
J»“«

do

BENJ. FOGG.

DR. S.

HOUSE,

(FORMERLY W1LSOX *OUXX.)

|thas
Tin

continuance of the same.
M. 11. REDDY.

STEPHEN H. NORTON & CO.,

ATKPHKM

P.

a

HOUSE,

C^^fdlh'e.

THE WHITE

To Let.

lauu

JExemoval.

ness.

so

rooms orer the store of
thesnbscrlber.oorner
Fore and Exchange streets, now
occupied by
Berry as a printing office Possession given
1st of January. Apply to

dec29dtf

do All

300 do
Delivered in Portland or Bwtoa
April 10. MU.

or

lantic st,,

CITY OF PORTLAND,
Application being made early to the undersigned.
MOSES G. DOW, Agent.
janlSdlm

comer

J

MORRILL,

FORK STREET,

304

W

HUGH McCULLOCH,

t REAi. or I
OKI-ict i

and
wtll

QUALITY

BARLEY

Christina* ami New Year.

HKRfop, witness my hand and
seal of office, this twenty-ninth dav of Jauuan,
1444.
i

decUdtf

estate taxed

said.

\|

fitted with

In connection with the above I? an Iron
Foundry,
with a large assortment of Pattern#, to which the
attention of Machinists, Millwrights,aud Ship-Builder? is invited—and all kinds ot
Castings furnished
at short notice.

J

Fir*t \titional Hank ol Portland,
in the County of Cumberland and State of Maine,
has been duly organized under and according to
the requirements ol the a t of Congress, entitled
“An act to provide a national currency secured by
a pledge of United States Stocks, and to
provide for
the circulation and redemption thereof,” approved
February 25,1463,and has complied with all the provisions of said act required to be compiled with before commencing the business of Banking
Now TBKUKIORR I, llUUl! M t'CULLOt H, Comptreller of the Currency, do hereby certify that the
First National Bank of FoitlauJ, County of ( uiu-

to do all kinds of CABINET JOBprompt and -atidfactory manner.

tyFtrnltura Made, Repaired and Varaiihed at
SUORT NOTICE.
•
Portland. May J9,18«8.
tt

Washington, January 99, 1S»J4.
}
TlTHkREAS. by satisfactory evidence presented
to the undersigned, it has been made to ap)>car
that the

i"I

FEOJT.

H. A

CABINET MAKER

BEST

200 300

STEPHENSON.

as a

BOv2dtf

KNIOHT,

8. D.

HENRY JOHNSON,
M S. K., and Purveyor. U. S. a.. Washington. D C.
Printed form? of Proposals can be had at this
Office.
febottJo

Ix testimony

W' H

Desirable Mummer Residence lor
Male.

Butter, Eggs, Beans, Potatoes, Ac.
No. 2 LIME STBEET,Portland, Me.

preparod
ISBING
in

The ice shall be of the best quality, and ♦ ubject to
th. a
the 8—ysos to charge, who will re*
ceipt lor the actual amount delivered at each hos-

nnvyi.lBVC

M

_

FROSTj

Produce and

Country

a

van* vi

To be Let.

Jan14 lm

well

Doreign and Domestic Fruit !

February 3,

mtOTIIilRS,

and

-»orn BALI IT-

JAMES T. PATTEN & 00..
Bath. Me.

Fop Sale.

tbc Fruit Store formerly occupied by

taken

to

HOUSE No. 69, adjoining my residence oa

W. W. CARR & CO.,
Hiring

Apply

State street.

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings THE
he purchased
style,
variety
Stephen

of every
and
which
for
oaph. and consequently can give an elegant “fit
out
at the lowest cash }>rices.
He invites his old friendfl and customers, and the
public gem rally, to call on him. lirateful lor the
liberal patronage he has received since he established him^lf here, he solicits a continuance, and will
spare no efforts to give general satisfaction,
oca tl

Scotch Canvas,

to Let.
No. 90 Cosnuiolil St.

N. J. MILTER,
Orer 22 Commercial street.

achlldtf

F. M. CARSLEY,

form ok

nu

orer

509

BUSINESS CAKJUS.

donating Room
ROOK
C1UNTING
Thomas Block, to 1*1.

Draper,

NO. 98 EXCHANGE

Signed.

•Ct27

HARRIS

!

per ton.

—

The ice to be subject to
oent, and approval of a

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

PRINTERS Sr BINDERS'

Tailor cSo

1

Exchange

OF NEW VOBK.

Opening

MERCHANTS,

THE

_

thousand

ton of twro
tons, at *

I FOR SALE & TO LET.

A. D. REEVES,

KNIGHT dr
following price per
pt»aud*, namely, at

at the

WHOLE NO

Wholesale and Retail

Pa.. 1,100 tons.
Newark, K. J.. 1<0 tons
Washington, D. C 2,500 tons.
Baltimore Md ,500tons.
Frederick. Md 76 tou*
All additional amounts that may be required at
these
until January 1st.
are to be fur*
iii-h'-d at the same rate*:
•form ov proposal.
The undersigned proposes to tarnish-tons of
first quality of Ice, carefully packed iu substantial
ice-houses, at the within named points, viz:

$18,60110

Company,

Ik, O.'I IOU8,

»

Philadelphia.

*18,09000

Arctic Fire Insurance Co.,

FERTILIZERS.

Fall and Winter

the

New Haven, Conn., €<» ton*
Portsmouth Orove, K I., ]:*> tons.

1.08000

the Editor of the I‘re$i:
Company,
40,000.00
Office Furniture.
77320
It has been a long lime since I have written
Cash in Bank and ou hand,
9,079 49
Cash in hands of Agents,
yon anything concerning iny whereabouts,
5,019 86
but beiug at this time a little more at leisure
$162,002 to
1 will send you a lew lines iu relation to what
Bank Stock.
Market al.
is passing around us. We are situated on the
10 shares Bank of North Amerextreme right of the Army of the 1‘otomae,
ica, Providence. B. L.
*50 00
5'nnri
and this is a kind of outpost and withal a
100 shares
Blackstone Canal
Bank. Providence, K. I.,
26 00
rather pleasant place, and not altogether
2,50000
30 shares American Bank, Provwithout interest.
It was on the north
idence. iL I.,
6*) 00
1,600 00
side of this mountain that Gen. Hanks, with
109shares Merchants Bank.Provfeb5— eodlw&wlw
60 00
only 7000 troops was attacked by Gen. .Stoneidence, 11. 1.1
6,000 00
80 shares Bank of Commerce,
wall Jackson, aud although the contest w as
B.
60
00
Providence,
I.,
4.CQO00
short it was very severe, Gen. Hanks having
OFFICE OF THE
5 shares Manufacturer's Bank,
450 killed, 660 wounded,and lost 260 prisoners.
100 00
6rQ 00
Providence, K. 1.,
ATLANTIC
He however held his position and the rebels
60 shares Safety Fund, Boston,
100 00
B.riK) 00
61 shares Central Bank, Worfell back some two miles and did not renew
cester.
100 00
6.400 00
the contest. This light took place August
66 shares Quinsigamond hank,
NEW YORK, JANUARY 26TH, 1864.
10th, 18<12, almost eighteen months ago, aud
6 600 00
Worcester.
1000O
21 shares Pit v Bank. Worcx ?ter,
100 00
2 200 00
ye], there are many evidences of the hard
rilllK
15
share*
HoiUtillistcu
Bank.
in
Trustee,,
lo
the
battle.
Charter
of
You
cau
sec
scattered
the
around
fought
conformity
A- * otnpany, submit
liston.
100 00
the following statement of
1,600 00
very carelessly, old knapsacks, clothing, parts
a Hairs ou the 81st
Accrued Interest,
4OOC0
December, 1963:
of broken wagons, gun carriages, Ac.
Premiums received on Marine
Risks,
from 1st Jauuary, 1863, to 31st DeA soldier's life is at times somewhat dull
*36.0*0 00
cember, 1863
and monotonous, hut this is not one of the
*8,314,398 93
Premiums on Policies not marked off
i United States Bends,
$35,700 00
dull places nor is the present a dull time, for
1st Jauuary. 1963,
United States Treasury Notes and Cer1.790,603 24
tificate*,
14,57100
occopylug as we do this mouutain, we can
Total amount of Marine Premiums,
1 3U0 00
Massachusetts Bonds.
look down on our neighbors and see what
*10,006,001 17
! No Policies have been issued upon Life
they are about; either our own troops as they
Bisks: nor
*61.671 03
upon Tire Risks disconstretch away towards l>ramly Station aud so
nected with Marine Risks.
Total amount of Assets,
£290,139 00
Premium* marked off from 1st Jan.,
on to the Rappahannock, or wc turn our eyes
HENRY CHAPIN, President.
1863, to 31st December, 1863,
the other way aud we see the rebel camps al$7 697,660 66
An.. N. Cceeiku, Secretary.
Losses paid during the same
period.
3,805,651 04
most at our fcet, and then away to Orange
Returns of Premiums and
Expense*,
1,082,907 48
Commonwealth of VAisAchnsetts.
Court House, aud on towards Gordonsrille.
The Company has the following
And as our business is "to keep an eye on
W<»e< fstkr ss, November 30, 1*83.
Assets, viz:
Personally appeared Henry Chapin, Preaident,and
passing events” we are justified iu watching United States and State of New York
N.
Stock. City. Bank and other Stocks, *3,492,631 30
Augustus
Currier, Secretary of tbe above Comour neighbors rather closely. Gen. A. P. Hill’s
Loans secured
pany, aud severally made oath" that the above stateStocks.andotherwise, 1,460,700 00
Corps occupies the hills opposite to us. about Real Estate audbyBonds
them
meut,
subscribed, is, in their belief, true.
by
and Mortgages,
193,760 00
two or three miles away, aud the Division diBefore me,
Dividends on Stocks, Interest ou Bonds
C«»i.toj*
Sam
and
Justice of the Peace.
Mortgages and other Loans,sundry
rectly iu our /rout aud nearest to us is under
Not
on,
re-insurauce
aud
other
claims
the command of Gen. Anderson. We receive
due the Company, estimated at
P'4,964 61
The People's Eire Insurance Company, 1.axing
visits every day from some of the rebel solPremium Notes aud Bills Receivable,
been for a ion# term of years •ncceseiully engaged
3,278.676 *8
line. «uu
Ulul
It
ft
L*
Cash
in Bank,
lUO/
IWlgCI
Ull')
iu undent ritin#, aud haviu# establish* d a most en744,813 88
have made us a short call, and puss on towards
viable reputation for liberality and prompt no s in
Total amount of A«seU»,
$9,26.',.646 32
the adjustment and settlement of Iopifr, solicits a
Culpepper, where are the headquarters of the
Six percent interest on the
continuance of the lax or* of their friends aud the
outstanding certifi1st Corps. Last Tuesday six cauie in togethcate* of profit* will he pmd to the holder*
thereof,
public.
or their legal
er; they belonged to the I Stir Mississippi regrepresentative*, ou aud after Tuesday,
Bisks taken for Ion# or short periods on all classes
the
Second of February next.
✓
ot Eire hazard*. Premiums iu all cases will be as
iment; live of these were from the same comAfter reserving Three aud Oue half Million Dollow as safety admits.
pany. X had a long talk with these men, aud
lar* of
profits, the outstanding certificates of the isW. II. FOYE, Agent,
they told a very fair story. One of them said
sue of 1**2, will be redeemed and
paid to the holdhe had been in the rebel army three years, and
Iebl2 eod3w
er* thereof, or their
3 Moulton Street.
legal representatives, ou and
a few days ago lie was informed that he had
Tuesday, the Second of February next, from
k*J*fr
which date all interest thereon will ceaae
been conscripted during the war, and that
The cerSTATEMENT OF THE CONDITION
tificates to be produced at the time of
payment, and
none are allowed to go home on furloughs.
cancelled.
-OF THEHis story is about the same as the one told
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent is declared on the
by most of the deserters, that the rebel gov- net earned preiuiams of the Company, for the year
ending31«t Decomber, 1863, for which certificates !
ernment has not made good a single one of
will be issued, on and after
OF NEW YORK,
Tuesday, the Fifth of j
the many promises made their troops; that at
April next.
the first day of January, A. D. 1864, made to
this time they got but little to eat and less ot
Tne Profit# of the
ascertained
Company,
the State of Maine, pursuant to the Statute of
Iromthe 1st of July, 1H42, to the 1st of
wear.
that State.
January, 1863, for which Certificates
The rebels get very fair ratious when their
were issued, amount to
$14,328,880
ofti :er can get them for them, but at Ibis time
NAME AND LOCATION.
Additional from 1st January, 1863, to 1st
The name of this Company is The Ah* rir Eire
Jan uary, 1864
nothing is to be had in the country here, and
2,630,000
Insurance Company, incorporated July !<;, 1863,
but very little comes to them from Richmond.
and located iu the city ot New York.
Total profits for 211 years,
$16,96*,*80
They have shoes tor about one half the troops, The Certificates
previous to 1862, have
and those on picket wear them, leaving a few
beeu redeemed by cash,
CAPITAL.
11,600,210
pairs of the poorest ones for those to wear who Net earning# remaining with the Compa-The Capital of said Company actually
ny, ou 1st January, 1864,
$5,263,670
go out after wood. It requires some pluck to
paid up in cash is
*500,000 00
By order of the Board,
The surplus on the 1st day of January,
desert from the rebels now ami come into out\V. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary.
1864,
105,904 06
lines, aud especially if it is a cold night, as the
water in the Rapidan is from four to Hvc lcct
TRUSTEES.
Total amount of Capital and Surplus.
$606,604 00
deep and very cold, aud theu a w alk of some John D. Jones, A.l’.Pillot,
Jos. Halliard, Jr.,
ASSETS
Charles
two miles up here or into the headquarters of
Dennis, Leroy M. Wiley, J. lleur Burgy,
W. 11. 11. Moore, Dan lS. Miller, Cornelius; nmi ell
Ca-h in Saint Nicholas Bank and in
the 1st brigade, i'd Division, 1st A. C. at
Thos. Tileston,
S. T. Nicoll,
C. A. Hand,
Office,
<31 *>3 06
Mitchell’s Station, who arc the only Infantry
Josh’a J. lleury, Watt# Sherman,
Loans on bonds and mortgages, (being
Henry Coit,
first lien of record on unincumbered
troops here.
W.C.Pickersgill, Heo.H.Holpoii, E. E. Morgan,
Lewis Curtis,
David Lane,
B.J. Howland,
real estate iu New York and BrookIt is very interesting to watcii the changes
Chas. II. Bussell, James Bryce,
lyn, worth at least $318,000,) and on
BenJ. Bahcock,
that take place witliiu sight of Lookout. we
Lowell Holbrook, Wm .Sturgis,Jr.. Fletcher Weatray,
which there is less than one year's
have glasses that give us a view tor twenty
P. A.Hargous,
iuterest due aud owing,
H.K.Bogcrt, K.B. Minturu.Jr.,
146,800 O'*
miles around. To-day you look away over ou
It. \\ Weston,
A. A. Low,
CJ. W. Burnham,
Loans on stocks aud bonds, payable on
Koval Phelps,
Wm. E. Dodge, Fred. Chauucey,
demaud (market value or securities
those hill-sides and you sec them covered with
Caleb Barstow, Denuis Perkius, Janies Low.
held as collateral, $229,163)
191,030 00
tents, not a tree near them. On those same
JOHN 1). JONES, President.
United States Stocks aud Treasury
hill-sides two weeks ago there stood a heavy
CHAKLKS DENNIS, Vice President
market
value.
Notes,
200,-00 00
W. H. H. MOO HE, 2d Vice Pres’t.
Beal Estate, (uuincumbered
growth of oak and hickory. One day we saw
9,567 33
Interest actually due. and unpaid,
None.
a smoke coming
up over the tree-tops, soou
Interest
but
not
due.
accrued,
forwarded
and
<*>,547 63
tT*
OPEN
Application#
POLICIES
little openings were seen, and in a few days
Cosh iu hands oi »#c-uts, and iu course
procured bjr
more the tents could be seen among the reof transmission from agents,
8,0(0 00
Bills receivable for Premium* on lemaining trees. It is almost astonisliiug to see
JOII\ w.
laud Bisks and other It ms,
10,907 44
how many acres of line growth of wood aud
Cash Premiums uncollected on Policies
No. 166 Fore St., head of
timber are cut here in a tew days for fuel and
Wharf,
issued at office,J
],3H8 66
to build houses with.
PORTLAND, ME.
One day you see a smooth, beautiful field.
jau20 lined llmcodfcw6w5
$005,6» 4 06
and the next day you look and a ride-pit runs
LIABILITIES.
across the field.
Lunettes have been thrown
Dissolution.
Amoflnt of loesc* adjusted, and due and
up and a battery is in position and ready lor
cup.rtnenthfp hert-tufure existing under the
Non**.
unpaid,
service. Wednesday morning we had a visit
lirrn style of l‘HINNJ£Y k CO ia this
day diiAmount of looses incurred, aud in proaolved by mutual consent. 'Tbe afltur* of'he late
from seven colored men who left Orange Court
cess of adjustment,
15,37" f-n
cououra will be settled at E. A. Howard's, under
Amount of looses reported, on which
House tiie evening before. One of them was
"
Lancaster Hall, by 11. 41.
1’hiuucy
no
action
has
been
taken.
None.
a very intelligent man; has
always lived in
Having this day aold to Stuart & Co. our stock in
Amount of dividends declared and due
trade, »• wuuld cordially recummend them to our
Kiclnnond and is a barbar by trade. He says
and unpaid,
282 50
ftieuda aud former patrons as worthy their
business is first rate in Richmond and high
patronAmount of dividends, either cash or
aud
confidence.
age
I'UINNEY k CO.
declared
but
es
None.
are
for
as
labor
scrip,
well
as
for
food.
not,yet due,
pri
paid
Amount of money borrowed,
None.
He has beeu having one dollar for shaving and
of all other existing claims
Copartnership.
two dollars for hair-cutting.
He paid $200 for
undersigned have this day formed a copartagainst the Company.
4.7S8 55
the boots he had on, and for coat, pants, vest,
Total amount of losses, claims, and lia-nership under the liriii style of STL Alt f k CO.,
bilities,
#20.41615
Ac., in proportion. Contrabands are coming and will continue the Stove and Furnace business
;n all branches at the old stand. No. 171 Middle
in very freely as the rebels are conscripting
N*w York
Street.
CUAKI.ES H. S'ICAKT,
blacks a* well as whites and ate putting them
Subscribed and sworn to, January 27. 1804, before
1). It STEVENS.
jail'll dtf
into the Quartermaster’s department for teamJ W. WILDAY.
me,
Commissioner lor the State of Maine.
sters, guard, Ac., and every white private goes
N O TICE.
•
into the ranks.
The Arctic Insurance Compauy continues to insmre
compliance with the statute, I make the followWc want more men and I am glad more
ing statement of the condition of the Westbrook
upon aft cla*ie» of Tire Risks' at rates consistent
Jan.
with
viz:
real security to insurer and insured.
men are called for.
25,
Now let those who have
Manufacturing Coumany,
1j*>4,
Asses-meuts voted by the Company and
Particular attention paid to the better class of
been at home all this time making mouey, enin
Merchandise
risks for short periods.
paid
joying themselves with their families and Amount of capital stock paid in, and now *100,000
Farm Property and Dwelling Houma in city or
town
are
insured
tor a term of years at rates which
friends, come into the field and help finish up
existing.
100,000
Amount due from the Pompany,
will make it an object for insurers to patronize this
this war. Hotv can you ask those who have
30,500
Amount invested in real estate, machinery
beeu here two years already, to re-eulist, when
Company.
and other fixtures,
Policies are issued and all losses equitably and
K5.000
you have never served a single day in the
The last valuation affixed by the assessors
with the utmost promptness adjusted and settled at
to the real estate,
the office of
army! Come, young men, come and share in
35,190
W. II. FOYK. Agent aud Attorney,
Aggregate value affixed to all the taxable
the rewards that await those who crush the
febll eod2w
3 Moulton Street, Portland.
property of the Corporation,
60,190
rebellion.
“Kenton.”
ItfcN’BELLAKK CKAM, Treas.
To

Departuient
Array <lnrat the points herein
designatThe Ice tu he stored hy the contractor in
properly constructed ioe-house* at each point ordeliverv,
on or before the 15th day of April next: >hc ico not
to be nceipied for until its quality, the litness of
the icc-hoii-e, and the manner in « Inch it is
packed
shall have been approved by a medical officer appointed tor th-purpose, or bv a Medical Inspector
and payment will be made only for the amonut tints
actually stored and receipted for.
flie proposals will be fir the quantities indicated
below :;s required nt the respective places, with the
proviso that should mon lie needed at any time for
the year's supply, it shall be furnished at the -arac
rates aud under the same conditions
QUANTITY TO BK DF.LI VKISKD At
Annapolis. Md —Ice-house owned by the United
Status -150 toes
Fortress Monroe, Va —Ice-lion e owned by the
I tilted States -2*-o tons.
Point Lookout, Md
lee house owned by the United
stales—200 ton-.
Portsmouth, Va Ice-livuse not owned by the l lilted States— If a • tons
Newburn, N .0.—Ice-houtc not ow ned by the I nited
States—100 tons.
Hilton Head. S U.—lev-house owned be the United
States—450 Iods.
Beaufort. S. C.—Ice-house owned bv the Uuiled
States—fJOOtons.
l’roposals will also hi received for furnishing ice
daily, by weight, for the year 1S64. in -uch quantities a- may be required by the surgeons in clmrc-e at
UnitedStates Oeneral Hospitals, upph the following
annual estimate, in and near
Boston, Mat* 10 tuns.
ot

ed.

Property insured l»y existing policie*.
11,4*9,nil 00
Amount of premium* received for
*U.3o2 94
same,
Amount of loaaes paid last year.
31,877 74
Losses unadjusted or unpaid,

“square.”

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

»

in* the present year,

NOVEMBER, 1st. 186*.

Kates of Advertising:
length of column, constitutes

Business Notices, iu reading columns, 12 cents
per line for one insertion. No charge less than fifty
Oents for each insertion.
£4F“Ail communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the "Rditdr qf the Press, aud
those of a business oharacter to the Publishers.
CJTJor Pkwtivo of every description executed
with dispatch.

Fuuvkyoh's Office,
r

MASS.,

One inch of space in

vanoe

Medical

at

morniu^,at
paid

Advertisements inserted in the Mains Statr
Pa**** (which has a large circulation in every part of
the State) for 60 cents per square iu addition to the
above rates, for each insertion.
Leual Notices at usual rates.
Transient advertisements mast be paid for in ad-

Proposals lor Iff*.

THU-

18G4.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Washington, l». c.,Feb.l. 1804. j
Mutual Fire Ins. Co.,
ntOI’OSALS will Ije received
this
People’s
SKALF.Ii
ollicc until 12 M., February the 25tli, fr tarnishOF WORCESTER
lee to the Medical

#1.00 will be made.
Single copies three cents.
rua Maine State PiiKseis published
every Thurs#2.00 per annum, in advauce; #2 26
day
if
within six months; aud #2.60,if payment be
delayed beyond the year.

tl.26.

FEBRUARY 15,

MORNING,

LEGAL & OFFICIAL,

RETURN

CO.

#1.26 per square daily first week ; 76 oents per week
after; three insertions or loss, #1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 60 cents.
Half square, three insertions or lees, 76 oents; one
week, #1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Under head of Amusement*, #2.o0 per square per
week; three insertions or less, #1,60.
Special Notices, #1.76 per square first week,
#1,00 per square after; three insertions or less, #1.26;
haif a square, three insertions, #1.00; one week,

INSURANCE.

A I N B

Tan Portland Daily I*rbsb is published at #7.00
per year; if paid strictly in advauce, a discount of

a

MONDAY

tfUmamy

MjPj
E5$f»

It.stru-^^K

ts^K
pleasurefpj5
wor*^^MI

rendertafl^^H
4^1

GOTTBCHALJt. 9HB
Now York. 32d Sept„li63.
Theaa Instrument* may be found at the MtuietSHn
Room* of the subscriber, where they will be Svld a IBM
the manufacturers' price*

H. 8. EDWARDS,
No. S49 1-S BWv.rV, Bloofc. Oouiut
4««4 4U

BlS

Ifcj

1

ORIGINAL

THE DAILY PRESS.
POBTLABD

Mini

---—-

Monday Morning, Februuiy 15, 1861.
--••»----"

.

The circulation of the Daily Press is larger
than any other Daily paper in the State, and
double that of any other in Portland.
Taans —*7.00 per year; if paid
$1.00 trill be made.
discount

a

strictly inadtance
»

Lights and Shadows at the State Capitul.
Augusta, Feb. 12,1864.

spirited debate came off iu the
Wednesday last, on the question of
granting a township of laud to the Maine
Wesleyan Seminary at Kent's Hill. The shots
fired on both sides were often sharp and not
entirely free either from personality or acrimony. The most damaging remarks for the
success of the proposed
grant were those
made by two of the Aroostook members,
on

Messrs. Nickerson of Linneus aud Small of

Lyndon. The point made by liolh of these
gentlemen was, that such grants of land tendto lock them up against (settlement, and
thus to prevent the growth and development

SELECTED.

the

gy < ireen the Malden murderer has been
by the Grand Jury of Middlesex

indicted

County.
sr Attention is invited to the advertisement of Tuft's College, w hich will be found in
another column.

Parsones Cook, formerly
editor of the Puritan and Recorder, died at
his residence in Lyman, on Friday.
D.

their back.-’’

greater or less width, owned by proprietors
who prefer waiting for the hardy pioneer to
convert the solitary places into fruitful fields,
thus making their property more valuable,
father than co-operate with the pioneer, aud
thus, by contributing to open up roads and to
Influence settlement, aid in bearing tbe heavy
burdens which tbe opeuing of a new country
Inevitably imposes upon all early settlers. It
for such among other reasons that the
Aroostook members opposed the grant to the
was

*y<; reen,

the Malden

murderer,

was

ap-

the citizens.

sar-The Aroostook Times says tl*at one
night last week a pack of wolves chased a
deer from the woods into the village of Sherman
and finally captured him, sucked his
blood aud left the carcass in the road.
lion. Hannibal Hamlin has our

special
copies of the Congressional Globe,
and Hon. Sidney Porham lias laid us under
obligation for a copy of Gen. McClellan's ltethanks for

port.

tice Is done to (he settlers

Wesleyan Seminary, insisting that great injusby hedging him

Press for the last few

about with lauds from which tbe hand of imllow
provement is practically excluded.

ing
change of pressmen, which was unavoidable. We are breaking in a new hand,

much

importance

argument,

or

is to be attached to such

an

how well the alleged facts will

investigation, I am not prepared to say, but I am quite confident that
auch an argument had a great deal of weight
with the miuds of members, aud did much to
decide the vote adversely to the institution
praying for aid. Mr. Small was peculiarly
felicitous in presenting his views. He is evidently a practical farmer, a hardy son of the
frontier county, hut he betrayed a large share
of good common-seuse, and an ability in presenting Ills arguments seldom met with even
in men engaged in pursuits of a literary or
professional character. He is a hard customer in a free light.
One member—a clergyman
—In order to show the good his iavorite institution had done, instanced among other
facts that of a poor boy who entered the institution, and through tbe advantages of its
manual labor system worked himself through
the course of studies, and became one of tbe
stand the test of

mostinfluenliai and useful ministers of the gospel in the country, liut for this institution, lie

boy, instead of becoming
such a distinguished man would have remained only a farmer. “Only a farmer!” exclaimed Mr. Small. “I am a farmer,” he continued, ‘‘and am not ashamed to he one; and

argued,

1

this poor

asked to vote the means of elevatto look down upon and sneer at
me!” Of course Mr.S. bore off the palm on such
am now

ing

men

so as

sally as this, aud hy such sharp turns he not
only afforded a pleasing episode to relieve the
dull routiue of business, hut cut his way
through the wilderness of polished logic before the House, and did much to discomfit
a

dthe friends of the measure and to encourage
those who had determined to defeat it. The
other side was ably maintained by such zealous friends of education as Messrs. Dillingham of Waterville, Stone of Jay. aud others,
but the tide was against them, and no human
efforts could save their measure.
1 have given the opponents of this
the benefit of their arguments and
acknowledged the force of their sharp hits,

Thougli

measure

yet I deeply sympathized in the movement of
the friends of education, and sincerely regretted the result of their efforts.

tions

as

those at Kent’s

Such institu-

Hill, Lewiston

aud

Westbrook, I feel quite sure cannot be too
kindly dealt with by the guardians of the
State. Tiiey are all important, if for no othpurpose at least for the education of teachers for our common schools, while the paltry
er

expended upon them hy
Way of endowment, to secure

earns

the

State, hy

permanent
fund the iuterest of which alone shall be used,
will be for the benefit of generations not yet
a

born; and it seems to me the economy which
withholds such endowments when they may
be

judiciously made, should, to

he

consistent,

forbid the planting of a fruit tree the fruits of
which others only can gather, and withhold
all eSorts the results of which can lie fully realized only by those who are to come after us.
ouinji

uu

jjit-ai, iui-Bering

pcupie

iJtu

act

upon
principle. The old pilgrims
who left the shore# of civilization aud luxury
lor the desert coast of our New England,

delivery of the
mornings has been ow-

The lateness in the
a

and all will be right in a day or two.
KT- There is a rumor that Gen. Fremont is
to succeed Mr. Dayton as minister to Paris,
and another that he is to be run for the Presidency, on an independent ticket. We do not
believe either of these rumors.
ar- The voice of M. Thiers is again heard
in the French legislative hall. Twelve years
ago he was led from the same hall to a felon's
prison. Such men, like truth, though crushed
to earth will rise again.

in Maine in the summer.

was

Kid-winter, acted upon no such
as this.
The men who achieved our
dence, marking

their naked

principle
indepenfoot-prints with

blood in the winter snows, shrank not front
or sacrifice for present conve-

present danger

nience, but fearlessly bore all ami endured all
that posterity might reap the benefits. The
tame principle applied to education, w ill make
sacrifice to day for the benefit of to-morrow :
It will tax to-day that to-morrow may be
blessed; it will be liberal in the preseut season of seed-time that the coiniug harvest may
be bountiful aud glorious.
I notice that the Uaugor Whig is troubled
about my correspondence with the Press. It
is not tiie first lime the galled jade has winced.

he who is left out iu the cold so

he can toast Ins shins at the
who goes without shelter

so

long us
public grate, or
long as he can

roll.in feathers pi ticked.from the State goose?
He may as well understand.however, that I
am not here to play the tuady.or to compound
■weet cordials either for the lords of the manthose who dole out the pap aud patronage,
but to speak iu bouiely phrase for the information of the common people.
Spurwihk.

or

Ohio

Bai.timoue, Feb. 1b
of this morning gives the lollowing

to embark for home

immediately, haviug

The Bangor Whig says that on
Wednesday morning last Hiram Chase of Alsbott, at work cooking iu a lumbering camp
near Shirley,committed suicide by blowing
out his brains.

He

was

passengers,
represented to have
been quite taciturn as to their offcial position.
Their greenbacks and watches are said to have
formed a part of the booty.
It was also stated that several Federal ollicers and soldiers were on the train, but fared
no worse than their fellow passengers.
After
the raiders accomplished their purpose, they
ran the locomotive ami tender off the track,
causing some injur; to the engine. Then
they left the train, going through the fields
in the direction of Sinithflcld, a small village
in Jefferson county, Va.
Although a company of Federal troops were
stationed within a short distance of the point
where tiie train was stopped none of the passengers or employees of the road were enabled
to get any information to them until all hope
of capturing the raiders had vanished.
We are informed by one of the soil -rers who
returned to this city by the express train t hat
reachcd|here from Wheeling at noon yesterday
that the aggregate amount of money taken
from the passengers was not less than three
hundred thousamd dollars, while the value of
the jewelry was also considered large.

Nkw York, Jan. 13.

|

all re-enlisted^

about 2d years of

The Times’ Hilton Head letter stales that
the rebel blockade runner sunk off Charleston
had a cargo of iron plates and other metal for
the coustruction of iron clads, and carred four
guns. The rebels have been unable to remove
any of the cargo ou account of the heavy Arc
from our guns.
Refugees from Savannah report that Beauregard has removed his headquarters there in
anticipation of an attack ou that place. The
rebels bad one hundred a fid fifty torpedoes
to float down the river.
Right thousand troops
are quartered around the city.
The Georgia
regiment had mutiuied on account of short
rations. Two blockade runners art at Savannah awaiting an opportunity to run out.
The II 'orkl'a letter has a report that four
thousand trooiw had landed at J tines I-laud
near Charleston, iu the rear of the rebel

batteries.

age.

years

from the South.

Ey'Major (ten. Howard received a very
New York, Feb. J:{. The Rlchmoml pallatteriug receptiod in,Boston,ou Thursday as pers of the 9th inst. contain the following:
Ltlkc City, Fed. S. Eighteen vessels—guuhe passed through there, ou his way to Chaboats anil transports—have arrived at Jackson.
tanooga. He was met hy the most promineut
The enemy, presumed to be in large force,
and influential citizens and was warmly
bare lauded and are advancing.
greeted
Charleston, Feb. S. The enemy renewed
last evening, and a new
their fire on the
nr- Kev. James Alexauder, pastor of j monitor made its city
appearance to day. The enTrinity Church, Georgetown, D. C., and al- emy are engaged in mounting several guns at
Wagner, bearing on the channel. A gOO pound
ternately Professor of Theology, Philosophy,
in a blacksmith's shop last week
Scripture and Hebrew, in Georgetown Col- shell exploded
wounding six persons.
lege, died there a few days siuce, aged 49
The Enquirer reports the escape of seventy
years. He was undoubtedly one of the most
Federal prisoners from Danville. Eleven were
erudite liviug Greek and Hebrew scholars.
recaptured.
Reported Defalcation and Elope£S“"Some of the papers are speaking of the
farm offered to the stats* hy Hon. F. O. J.
ment.—The Lewiston Falls Journal contains
Smith, as worth $30,000. Mr. Smith puts no the following report of the alleged defalcasuet value upon it. He says it is said to have tion and clopmeut of one of the leading copcost a former owuer that sum.
We underperheads of Durham:
“There is considerable excitement in Durstand it cost its preseut owner not over $5,000.
ham over the reported defalcation of one of
The location is a very beautiful one.
the Selectmen of that towu and his elopement
nr* The Steamer Mcrnmac was detained I with a young lady. The particulars as taken
from the current story are as follows :
at this port four days, at an expense of from
Last
the selectman referred to, took
$1,000 to $1,500 a day, because the 301b regi- his teamMonday
and went to Portland, sold his team,
ment was at Augusta, and could not he removhired another and returned to Durham iu the
ed here except ou Sunday. When the expennight and took away the young lady, who
threw all her clothing out of the window.
ses of that regiment are figured up we would
The two Immediately drove for Portland and
suggest that this small item should not he
the last seen of them they were on the Boston
overlooked.

Zjt A correspondent of the Maine T>emocrat gives an account of the (Quarterly Meetly of that apostolic body called in honor of
their great leader, "The Jfullockites.”
He
says “we did not during the meeting hear
paper preaching or wooden tinging, hut all
were free to express their feelings iu the way

j

their minds led them.”

W“E dward

Shaw of

Cape Elizabeth, served iu the 10th Maine,the full time of his enlistment, and the next day after his discharge
returned to tills
shipped for Europe,
port on Friday, and on Saturday was enrolled
iu Capt. Benson’s Company iu Baker’s Cavalry, has been examined and excepted. With
such men to Debt our battles

success

is

sure.

£^"Mr. Willard ll&rding,of Fryeburg as we
learn from tlie Bridgton Sentiual, was fatally
injured at tlie lauding at F.a*t Fryeburg, on
Wednesday last, by tailing limbs from a tree.
Ho was found dead by his brother, who, becoming alarmed by his delay, went out in
search of him.

Mr. U. leaves

a

wife and four

children
He was a good husband and kind
father and obliging neighbor.

S3?“Mr. Bright in his great speech at Birmingham, in speaking of the aflairs of the
country said he must be blind and deaf, and
worse than blind and deal, who does not
perceive that through the instrumentality of
this strife, the most odious and most indescribable offence against Heaven, the slavery
of the South—the bondage of four millions of
our fellow-creatures, is coming to a certain
Whatever 1 may think or say of that paper, 1
and rapid end.
shall not indulge iu such gross abuse of the !
£y“Hon. K. B. Washburn says, when (ien.
people of the "Queen City of the East" as that Grant entered upon his great campaign for
sheet has vented editorially and otherwise,
the possession of Vicksburg, lie took with him
through its columns, of the people of the “nat- neither a horse, an orderly, nor a servant
ural seaport." 1 duly appreciate the left-handa
cainp-chcst, an overcoat, nor blanket, nor
ed compliment of the Whig's August!a correeven a clean shirt.
His entire baggage for
spondent, “John Smith,’’ who intimates that I six days—lie
him at that time—was,
wasjvith
have laid the people of this city under deep
a tooth brush.
He fared like the commonest
obligations for the aid I have rendered them soldier in his command, partaking of his rain my correspondence, lie is evidently one
tions and sleeping on the ground, with no
of Artemas Ward’s “gay aud festive cusses,”
coveriug except Heaven. How could such a
who, with bis nose in the public crib aud be- soldier fail to inspire confidence in an army,
ing stall-fed at the State's expense, feels that and to lead it to victory and to glory ?
it is his rightful prerogative to indulge iu
£y~The Bath Times seems to glory in the
“sarkasms” at the expense of ordinary aud
authorship of an article baselyassailing the moless-favored mortals who are compelled to
tives of the Portland people touching the redance to the music of this capital whether wilmoval of the Capital, intimating that their
ling or otherwise, aud to pay the fiddler who
design was to palm oil' their City Buildings
paovides the wretched entertainment. .What
cares

Baltlmore unit
Ituilruutl.

From Savannah amt Charleston.

The bth Maine

so narrow a

la

|

ay a letter from Charleston, dated Jan.
24, says the weather is delightful, as pleasant
as

tin-

upon the State and gel tlie pay for them
from the public treasury.
Wc thought the
article had its origiu elsewhere, for we hoped
there was nobody in Bath mean enough to
muke such ail insinuation. The City of Bath
lias furnished the county buildings for Saga-

dahoc free for ten

years,and

never

attempted

to go behind her contract. Why should Portland lie any less honorable in dealing witli the

State? Tlie Times is welcome to all the
credit of its jealous spirit.

j

train at Lawrence.
It is supposed in Durham that he wished to
reach New York, Wednesday, to lake the
steamer which sailed that day for Liverpool.
Of the defalcation little seems to be known
but much conjectured. It is stated that the
gentleman iu question has had full charge of
raising money to pay towu bounties, and that
he has raised the money, and given out that
the quota of the towu was full when it actually
lacked seven ol being full.
It is also said that he has paid a number of
volunteers in scrip. The financial affairs of
the town have been for some years chiefly in
his charge and if any deficit exists, no one
knows how large it may be. Some estimate
that there is an embezzlement of $15,000, but
tMs is all guess work.
We give the above as generally credited
statements of gentlemen from Durham. Of
their truth we cannot vouch as we do not
lrliZkW

concurrence.

Passed to he Enacted—An act additional to

La Kiik's Orkat War Show.—This exhibition will open this evening at Deerlng
Hall. The following description of it is from
a Boston paper:
“We had the pleasure of witnessing this
line exhibition last week, and found it superior to auylhing that lias been here for a long
lime. It gives a view of the bombardment
and conflagration of Fort Sumter by the
rebels. Several battles that have been fought
and taken are shown

by thousands
in particular

of moving
rivets the
figures. One scene
attention of the audience. A horse and rider
are represented in a dying state after a battle.
The horse raises himself on his feet after many
unsuccessful efforts, so weak is lie from his
wounds, and then attempts to raise his master
by taking him by the collar with his teeth.
The natural position and movements of the
horse, his evident distress and love for his
master bringing tears from many eyes.
During the different scenes Mr. Whiston illustrates various characters l>y costume, and
changing the muscles of his i'ace iu such perfection tiiat no one can teli that it is the same
person who addressed them the moment before; the changes of character arc made in
about a minute, and creates much mirth. Mr.
W. is the most talented performer in this line
we have ever seen.
We would advise all parents to take their families to see this exhibition, for both instruction and amusement are

afforded.”— II urerlei/ Mmjazlne.
“Northern Monthly.”—such is the title
of a new magazine, the first number of which
will soou he published, to take the place of the
Maine Teacher, hut to occupy a much wider
field. It will resemble in general appearance
the Atlantic Monthly, but contain only 72 pages to eacli number, and will be edited by F..
I*. Weston, Superintendent of Common
Schools, and published by Brown Thurston of
this city. The paper and letter-press will he
of the first quality, and the list of contributors
embraces a large amount of taleut. it will be
a literary and [military journal, at $2 per year.

We have received from II. K. Drake
Co., the North China and Japan Market
Mr.
Keports, forwarded from Shanghai.
Drake wus formerly of this city.

&

act incorporating the trustees of tlie fund
lor the support of the
Episcopate ot tlie Protestant Episcopal Church in tlie Diocese of
Maine; an act additional to an act surrender*
ing the charter of the Atlantic Bank.
l‘<U»ed Finally—ltesolve for the construction ot ice cutters aud breakwaters for the
protection of the piers of Mattawamkeag
bridge, and for other necessary repairs; resolve lor the repair of the bridge over Molunkus stream in Macwahoc Plantation.
Mr. Webb, of Portland, from the committee
on the Judiciary,on order
relating to the payment by t he State of a uniform
bounty of
♦•■Ol* to all soldiers who may volunteer under
tbe call of Feb. l-t, 1 S{J4,
reported by bill,—
Keport accepted, bill received its several readand
was
to
be engrossed under a
ings,
passed
suspension of the rules, on motion of Mr.
Goodwill, of Biddeford.
Tbe bill is as follows:
An act providing for bounties to soldiers:
Section 1.—There shall lie paid from the
State treasury to each person who shall be
enlisted and mustered into the service of the
United States, oil the quota ol the State, and
who shall be credited to the quota of
any
town, which, prior to tiic date of sucli enlistment shall have furnished its full number of
troops called for up to, aud including the
month of < ictolier, 18<i3, a bounty of
$300,
subject to the restrictions and limitations contained in tiie following sections:
Sec. 2.—No person enlisted since February,
A. I). 1.S34, shall is: entitled to receive such
bounty, who shall lie credited to any town
other than that in which he has bis residence,
if he have a residence in this State, unless at
the time of his enlistment aud muster, the full
number of his town shall have been obtained
and accepted.
Sei 3.—Soldiers already in tiie service and
re-enlisting, shall be paid such bounty under
the regulations and conditions as those enlisting for tiie fust time.
Sec. 4.—No person shall be entitled to receive from this State, or any town in it, any
bounty in addition to the sum provided for in
tliis act.
an

I

sum paid as oouiuy irom
any
except from the United States, to any
such soldier, shall be deducted Irom the
amount to be paid from the State treasury.
Sm 0.—Cities, towns and plantations are
hereby authorized to raise a sum of money not
exceeding $2.7 for each man of its proportion
ol' troops required by any call ol the President, to be Used in paying recruiting agents
and other expenses of enlistment, which shall
be assessed and collected in the same manner
as other money raised for
necessary municipal

—-any

source

purposes.
Ski-.

7.—Any city,

town or plantation is
authorized to make temporary provision for, and pay to jjs recruits such bounty
under the aforesaid conditions, which shall be
reimburseif to it from the State treasuiy; but
payment of a greater sum than $:ioo per man
shall operate us a forfeiture of the right to reimbursement in the case of each peuon so

Jiereby

over

paid.

Ski 8.—This act shall lake effect from and
after its approval by tiie Governor.

Atousta, Feb.

13.

be returned to their regiments as deserters.
Citizens wearing the uniform of the U. S. soldier
will be *ubject to this order.
BRIO. (iEN. BOW LEY.
By order of
J. L. Dudley, 1st Lieut. 2d Art'y, A. A. O.
janlU dtt

ORKAT DISCOVERY.- Anadhesivepreparation

that will STICK
Patches and Linings to Boots aud Shoes sufficient
j strong without stitching;
I hat will
effectually meud Furniture, Crockery
Toys,aud all articles of household use.
Beit Makers,
Boot and Shoe Makers,
Manufacturers aud Machinists,
And Families,
willflnd it invaluabln ! It wille(Tactuallystopth
leakage of Coal Oil.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as
past#.
It will adhere oily substances.
It is
HILTON’S INSOLUBLE CEMENT f

Hilton Bkothkhb, Proprietors,

Providence,

SENATE.

H.

I.

Supplied in packagesfrom

2 ot. to 100 lbs., by
RICHARDSON A CO.,
61 Broad Street, Boston.
Sole Agents for New England.
W. F. PHILLIPS, Agent for Portland.

febl7dly
A Beautipui.Comflexion, free from Tan, Pimples and Freckles, may easily be procured by using
the "BALM OF A THOUSAND FLOWS HA.” For
shaving it is unsurpassed—a single
making a
a line lather.
It is
of palm-oil, honey and
other valuable articles, highly perfumed by its own
ingredients, and when used for washing, night and
morning, renders the skin soil and white, and free
from blemish. Price 60 cents. For hale by U.H.
HAY, Agent for Maine, and all druggists.
nov26 aeodAoewJm

drop

composed

CURE FOR CATARRH.—Dr. Wadsworth’s
DRY UP ig a certain remedy for this loathsome
disease. There is no mistake about this. The Dry
Up has cured thousands of cases of Catarrh, and the
sales of the article is constantly increasing. A word
to the wise is sufficient. For sale by the proprietor.
H. H. BURKINiJTON, Providence, R. 1. Also by
II. H. HAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland.
oot31 eod& wtim

To Cospdmptivkr —The Rev. E. A.

Wilson’s

Remedy for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Coughs, Colds, and all Throat and Lung AfTectious.
together with a pamphlet giviug the prescription and
a short history of his ca‘e, can be obtained of
Junction of

janl d&w2ra
t you

are

ii. II. HAY'. Druggist,
Middle and Free at*., Portland.

in want of any

oall at the Daily Press Office.

kind of PRINTING
tf

ST CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly print#

at this office.

tf

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
STKAM1R
America.

from

for

sails

Sonthampt’n New York

Edinburg.Liverpool.New

Jau 20
.Jau 20

Y’ork.

Asia.Liverpool.Boston.Jan 23
Hecla...Liverpool.New York.. .Jan 27
North American Liverpool_Portland.Jan 28
Chiua .Liverpool.New York... Jan 91)
City Manchester Liverpool.New York.
Feb 3
Bohemian.Liverpool.Portland.Feb 4
Arabia .Liverpool.Boston
Feb 6
York.
Feb 9
Africa.Liverpool-Boston.Feb 13
York
Feb 17
Canada. Liverpool.Boston.Feb 20
Bavaria. Southampton New Y'ork... .|Feb 23
Australasian.Liverpool.New Y'ork_Feb 27

Head and .tssigned—Bill to increase the
stock of Portland Co.; bill to incorporate the Farnsworth Manufacturing Co.; bill
to incorporate Forest City Sugar Refining Co.;
bill to incorporate the Union Manufacturing

Co.
A hill was reported changing the name of
the Portland Five Cents Saving Institution.
• hi motion of Mr.
Webb, of Portland, it was
ordered that the Secretary of State be directed to send forthwith to the clerks of cities,
towns and plantations certified copies of the
act providing bounties to soldiers, and the act
legalizing the doings of towns in raising bounties for volunteers, A c.
Passed to he Fuai'ted—Bill to incorporate
Flood’s Pond Dam Co.; bill to amend Chapter
03 of the Revised Statutes in relation to the
powers and duties of Judges of Probate; bill
providing for bounties to soldiers.—Adjourned.
s P E

V I A L

X

OTICCS,

Portland Oubevatorit—The )€*arfor rigualiriug vessels at the Port aud Observatory expired
Jauuaay 1, 1801. 8hip owners and merchant* will
be called upon to renew their subscriptions.
fehld dtrnchl
ENOCH MOODY.
Portlaud Society ol Natural History.
A public meeting of the Society will be held at its
Ilall, No. 860 Congress at reel, Monday Evening,
Feb. 16th, at 7, o'clock.
Members aud their families areiuiihdto attend.
febll

By

order ol the Council.
(1 t
CEO. L. COOOAEK,

Bee. Sec y.

tJT’To cure a cough, hoarseness, or any disease ©f
the throat aud longs, mo Ho wen's Cough Pills. Sold
by H. H. Hay, Portlaud, and by druggists generally.
jau27 d& w 3xn'
Brown’s Bronchial Troches*
l h u e nerer changed my mind resjwcting them
from theftr.it, except inn to think yet better
gf that
which 1 began thinking welt if."
Bov. Hknuv Ward Hucinat.
The Troches are a start' of life lo me."
l*rof. Enw \ui> North,
Pres. Hamdto.k College, Clinton, N. V.
For Throat Troubles they are a
spt cific."
N. P. Willi*.
loo favorably known to need commendation."
lion. Csarles A. PlItLCS.
Pros. Mass. Senate.

“Coatainno Opium

nor

Hibernia.Boston.Hal wav.Feb 9
Australasian.New Y'ork .Liverpool.Feb 10
Jura. Portland.
Liverpool.Feb 13
Kdiuburg.New Y'ork Liverpool.Feb 13
America.
New York. Bremen
Feb 13
Asia
Boston
Liverpool.Feb 17
BavftTia .New Y'ork
Feb 20
Hamburg.
City of Washing’n. New Y'ork Liverpool.Feb 20
M« ruing Star.New York. .New Orleans. Feb20
Adriatic.New Y'ork. .Halway.Feb23
Chiui
New Y'ork Liverpool
Feb 24
Arabia.Boston2
Ilammouia
.New York Hamburg.Mar 5
Africa.New York Liverpool.Mar 9
Bremen.New York Bremen.
March 12
Canada. Boston.Liverpool.... Mar 16
Bavaria. .New Y’ork Hainberg.
Mar 19

elegant

genuine."
Sold by all Druggists and Dealors in Medicine In
the United States and most
foreign countries, at 25
cents per box.
IVbi dim
Sir

—During

Cape Elizabeth, July 1,18C3.
connection w ith the State- Be-

form School, as aniy
teacher, L. F Atwood's Bitters
Were introduced tin rc and Used with marked
success,

particularly

in Bilious atiections.
A. P.
Yours, Ac.|

HILLMAN.

Hanover. Me., Oct. 1,1801.
Dear Sir.—I have used L. F. Atwood’s Bitters
tor some 10 or 15 years. 1 have tried a great number
of medicines for
without effect. These
Bitters are the only remedy that have ever relieved
tue of this
distressing complaint. My neighbors
have also been greatly benelitted by the use ot them.
JOEL HOW.
rsri letrare qf Counterfeits and base imitations,
Some gf which aer
signed M F., instead of L. F.
Atwood. The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and
ns a safeguard again it
im/.itboi bears an extra
LABEL, counter signed 11. 11 11 IF, Druggist, Portland, Me., sole Central Agent.
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine generJaulti tiuit od&w 3

fiyspepsia.but

ally.

28,

North American, (s) Portland.
Advertised 80th. Bohemian (a) for Portland Feb 4;
Jeddo, Snow, for Bostou, 1st; Eastern Light. Cruikshank, for New York 4th; t.eu McClellan, Trask, fur
do 10th; Charles Ward. ship. 098 tons, built at Kennebunk in 1852, for sale; John Gilchrist,
shin, built
at Thomastou in 1866. for sale:
Vaueluse, ship built
ho“aiton *n
for *»le; Chimborazo, ship,
ft
,?
built at Thomaston iu 1861, for sale.
Ar at Antwerp. 28th ult. John Kbvnas, Uerriman
Callao; 29th, Brothers, Crawford, and Challenger'
Roberts. New York.
Ar at London 27th, Susan A Blaisdell. Eaton, Rangoon; 29th, Cleveland, Wallace, Now York.
Sailed from Gravesend 29th, Adriatic, Moare, iron*
Loudon for New York.
Off Portsmouth 28tb, Grace Darling, Bearse. from
Hull for Boston.
Ar at Glasgow 23d. Caledonia (») New
York; 25th,
Iona, Hamilton, and Campbell, Hicks, do.
Sailed27th, St Andrew, Is) Portland and NewYork,
(and from Greenock 28tli.)
Ar at Malta 23d ult, Amy,
Nickerson, Boston.
_4,r at Marseilles 24th ult. Lucy A Nickels. Ford.
Callao. Sid 29th, Kauagawa. Bomereli, New York.
SPOKEN.
P eb 6, lat 20 45, Ion 79 30, bark Andes, ol
Harps well,
from Trinidad for Philadelphia.
Nov 22, lat 23 S Ion 56 E, ship Susan Howland, GilHat. from Calcutta Oct 5 for London.
I eb 6, lat 45 26, lou 43 38, was passed steamer Damascus, from Portland for Liverpool.
Feb8, off Abaco, brig Julia from New Orleans for

Philadelphia.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Mercantile

....

Library Association.

TENTH
W ednesday

TECTURE

Evening;. February I7lb,
BY

Rev. S. H. CXAPIH, D. D.
Subject—"Europe

and America."

fobs istd

VfT“Argus, Courier and Advertiser copy.

—

...

Monday Evening, 22d Feb., 1864.

Liverpool.MaS*

'•

Vicksburg,

John

Mehau,

B D M* tcalf,
(.iiardian.
Bark Ad* lade Norris, Austin. Ilall A Co,
Sell Mouitor,
Sam'l Kelsey,
Shin

l*i0 84

1026 2

Ike,

709
100
68
27
29*;

W'in J Sproul,
Alden Hall.
Samuel 1 Hinds,

Total, 24 reaaels,

66
H4
40
19
41

12,866 10

a

eveuing,

NEW
The

CITY

HALL.

following distinguished gentleman have
to be

en-

present.

Major Oen. A. E. BURNSIDE,
Rev. ROLLIN H. NEALE. D. !>., of Boatcn,
Subject qf ndtlresMes—The State of the Country,
and particularly the work of the I uited States
Christian Commission.
The Camp Berry Band will furnish music for the
occasion.

TICK ETS 25 CENTS- to be obtained at the bookstores of If. Packard. Bailey k Noyes, and II. L.
Davis; also from the Committee of Arrangements
and at the door. BF~l>ooi■ oj>sn at 6o'clock.
Te***. H. Hays*,
Cveds Sti rdevamt,
Ahduaw J. Chase,
W*. M Mauks,
J. B Mathew*,
G. C. Tylrr.

febU

S1C5

Middle

French Trunks,
Sole leather Truuks,
Ladies' Trunks.

Jenny Lind Truuks.
Sheet Irou Trunks,
Zinc Trunks,

Imitation Trunks,
Folio Trunks,
Kansas Trunks,

Packing Trunk*,

Hand

Trunks,
Money Trunks,
Medium Truuks,
Sole Leather Valises,
Valises

O

—————————»

PASSENGERS.

J. a. dokam.

ative* and friends are iuvited to utteud.
In W ashington, DC, Feb ‘id, at
Campbell Hospital,
ofiuftamaiiun of the lungs, Frederick W C Blake, Co
F 16th Me Vols, of this city, sou of the late Francis
Blake, aged 33 years.
lu Westbrook, '45th ult, congestion of the lungs,
I lora, 3, daughter of Andrew I., and
Mary Winslow,
aged 16 years 2 mouths.
In Saco, Xarsissa. wife of Pelaiiah Came. 76 years,
lu Biddetord. 11th lust, Mrs. olive L Patten,
aged
73. relict of Johu Patten, K «a, ot this city.

the agency of the following well known,
reliable amt prompt paying Com panic*. I am
prepared to take Kirk Riwks at the Lowest Rates of
other sound Coinpanira to the amount of $100,000

HAVING

The body of the late Julius A Drake,
Coinm^iary
Sergeant of the 12th Maine Ueg, having arrived from

Baton Rouge, his funeral services will take
place at
his father's residence. 23 l’inc street, on
Wednesday
next, at 3 o'clock, 1’M. Relative* a«i friends are
iuvited to atteud.

MARINE

NEWS.

Capital

HARTFORD. CONK.
Sukplia.. f«l,980,0W.

am>

Western Maas. Insurance Com'),
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS
Capital

a no

Fire

OF

..

nerrlinul's Insurance
Capital

a.nd

III*

Capital

a»i>

Jura.

(Brl Aitou, Liverpool—II k A

Brig Monica, Phillips, Havana.

Surplus,.<*250,(mO.

Thames
Capital

Fire

In*.

Estes.

lluuuie Westbrook, Bartol, Baltimore, A. U

Steamer
Fox.

Potomac, Sherwood, New York, Emery7 &

ARRIVED.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight Boston.
Lnunrlicd—From tho yard ol William Curtis,
Es«|. East Commercial street, a liue new steamer called the
Ou Wednesday, from the yard
Lang.
of Joseph W Dyor, a tine stem wheel steamer, called
the Uen’l Howard, owned by
Ross &. Sturdivant und others of this city.

Lady

OF NEW t oUK,
Ssupli r,.jMuii,ow>.

mrs
mrs
mrs

Berry

Attains S ft J mesitrs
Baliev Asa
Burnham Andrew
Beat Andrew
Brackett Byron B
Beazli y Edward
Brooks G G
Boyer George R
Berry Henry B
Brown Henry A
Buckley James U

Wesley lor

Mary-

mrs

T Jones

Knights Frank

Kcau Jehu
Kieley John

B

care

ot

mr

McCarthy
Meaner Michael, blacksmith
King Martin

Kelley

Wm

It

tor

miss

Br.dget A Walsh
Leonard A II
Libby Almond

Leighton

Cbas YV

Bray Jacob
Lawrence E W
Bel! John J 1>, I. W P
Libby Franklin 3
Barnet John W
Jarnea N
Leighton
Beibr or Bube L St col.awrence James
cep
tnessrs
Levitt John foe tur- EuBoyd ti C for miss Mary K nice Lei itt
Lytord Natht
Boyd
Brazier KC for miss I G Latham Nalhl cant Loan
Lowe 1
Islend
Bnzzcll Silas
Lord Orin L
Bell Walter
Lord 0 I,
Brooks Wm C
Luring Keuben It
Bray Win
Lane I horns- It
Beaman NY m
l.vncli Wm
Curtis Ambrose
iiash W for mrs Ann B
t'oleoid Adalbert 11
Wilmot
Coleman Alfred
McMillan Angus
Conaut Clias if City Build-Manche-ter Benj
McCusick B I
in*
Cressev'Cyrus for mrsMilliki n Chas formiii Ena*
M Kowc
Tryphena Gove
Gallon k Smilh for mrsMiirphy Daniel tor JereManuel Cole
miah II Morphy, stoneCahill Edward for Eliza cutter
Dalton
Mitchell L> L
Clark V W for John Mc-Miller Frederick I t's *
Acting Master
Clark F W—t
Murphy James, saddle and
Chadhoaruo Frank
harness maker
Cushiog G*"0 for miss Clara M u rphy Job n
E Cushing
McDonald John
Cole Geo E
Mudgett Joseph G
Crabtree Isaac N
McDauill .lames
Counoly James
Mslley Phil ip
Connor John for KdwardMegner p lor cure p I -rs]I
F Murphy
McKavitt Patrick
Cutter Luther
Murray Thoe II
Carr Patrick
Morrison Thoa
Cummings Patrick
Maybeiry Wm, merchant
*
Cbarlaboi* W A—2
Wm
McCarthy Chari.* for iur*X«flh ( K
CatUriue Muryhy otl.tr Noyts Wn»

Carty

McNulty

Downing John
Dyer Caleb U

W

oriru .ionu

Owen Josiah
tor
Sarah J liaascem
O Donuell Pan for

Drew Cha* A
Dresser G Leapt
Duuton Geo 11
Dress r Geo A
H 1
Driscoll John

miss
mrs

Falierty

Peine Arthur
Piukhara Andrew
Perkins Cha* J, bister
Patrick Frauk
DeaaueJohu
Pierce G I.
Dorm*- 1 Joseph for rev 11 Pierce Geo L
B Marshall
Perry t.coD
Doyle Peter
Perkins Geo
Davi* Hubert for mr* F.m-Phillip* Gorham L
ily Davis
I'eonell Joseph lor MarDoley Thomas
ffaret A Wallae.
Dodge W 8 capt comutis-Pieree T D or 1 D
Poole Wu U
sary subsistence 3
Eaton Al»>ert E
Richard*on Albert G
Ellis C U rev
Roach CharleEdwards Geo M
Kaudall «.eo F
El well 8 ft!
Raymond A cu J uusjrs
Katun Sami N capt
Reed John P
Freeman Aaron
Kig*« L L
Farnutu Alvin B
siNbee Bvnj
Pield Andrew H
Seavey Charles
Frye Addison for Dea 8 orstauwood ChaiUs
C Frye
Sreove- Ge*> re. fur Wm
Ko-ter C A
8n* t cly
Fender-on (haS tan wood (.eo
Fifetield E 1C A co me—msimmou- Geo L, Camp
Faxon F Kftco inessr-—3 Berry
Foster A Colburn ine—rs Stlm-ou Geo
N, carnage
Fowler Frank
painter

Feeney

Fistu*

Sigiuau Henry
Smith lleury

Filor James
Foss Nathan It capt
Finch Wm
Folsem Win
Gardner ( handler
Ga>ar Geo
Gannon John

Southgate Horatio

Foule I S
S:mpsou Joseph Hon

Mia* John
Mrout 8U-war t A
Strout 8 A for mrs Maty
GilluiunLT
it Strout
t.irardin Louis F
Sebolri Hamm 1
Gonld Nathan D for maa-Stevee- Thus C capt
ter Walter Gould
Scott Win machinist
Gribben Thomas
Stewart W P
Gordon Wm
Stin-ou Win- *J
Gammon Wm W
Taylor An*il G
lftcotnb A S
Handy Clias II
Higgins Cha* Cape KlirTrefetheu < ha*
for miss Mercy Jordan Toole Daniel
llauiblet Chav-True Kbeu
llall David
Tripp Ephraim C ( amp
Hunt Daniel K
Berry Ward >
Ham Geo
Tarbox Geo
rharlowJoelM
Higgiu- II
or Healey John orTinker John
Michael Grealy
Thorutua K C for mr* L U
Hull O 7th >le Kegt
I'horutou
llall PP
Talbot Wm
Worden
Haverty Patt
Albert, CheHubbard T H
h.-aqu*
Horrie Wm for The* LWebber Capt
liorrie
Walker ( has
Ha'co me,
Walcoiue or Woodbury Daniel W
Balcoin John
Williams Geo
Waterhouse James P
Ha-ting* Walter J
Hall waiter H
Whalen Jeremiah
llsley Joseph. Westbrok Woodbury Lt or DrJL
Johnson Geo W
Ward Michael
John
Watson \N ui
Johnson Jeremiah P
Warreu w in rev
Jordan James C
Wbitou Win M
June- James P msj
Young Nathaniel
#

Healey

Joyce

SHIP LETTKKS.

Capt iiensey, ship Aria
CaLt Adams.
John Ka- Lark Kva, capt (ioudy
Win Rosen,
seaman
JamtnNolau
Capt (ioudy—Joseph Mortou, hark kva. ot Yar'•

mouth

aid

Insurance
NORWICH, CONK

Fire
aid

Com').

Surplus,.&16*>,uoo.

STORE*,
MERCHANDISE, DWELLINGS,
BARNS, HOUSE HOLD FURNITUREaud other
good property taken at highly favorable rate lor one,
three or fire ye<%r*.
WM. D. LITTLE, A*e«t.
fpbli 1WII tHnmn

Seavey Simon, #*h
*'
Joseph Mcserve,

Kiven (' Sweet,

—

If applied for immediately, a very desirablo coasting Schooner. S3 tons, of
light draft, aud great carrying capacity.
For further particulrrs
Price, *1060
“■^^"“call ou
U G. YOKE A S<»N
j A

/ft, J\

feblo dlw•

feblS

Rio iirai.de

UK. U. K. UI UUI\
House and laud

Pleasant.

No. 28 High Street,

corn r

ti

About six acres of laud iu Westbrook, thre# mil HI
from ruley’s Bridge.
One acre of laud in Cape Kb abetb, opposite
Messrs. .Sawyer's garden, uuder a high state of cul-

tivatiou.

A farm of seventy acres ou Chet* a«jue Island, well
wooded and watered
Mope Island, which needs no re mun»* udatiou to
tho»eacquainted with it.
Term* easy. Knquire of Daniel Mor«s, fccq cu
Hope Islauu and the farm ou Chebeaque.

.Du. DCRGIN, intending to lake

a teur for his
U very desirous ot settling all his bu-im*
before leaking, and earnestly requests all person*
having unsettled accouuts or uote-* to make au early
letloeodlm
call and adjust Hu m

health,

Hlicriir* Male.

To Let.
iu secoud story of store No. 160 Middle
over store occupied bv Samuel Rolfe
3AMI EL HANSt'N.
Euquire of
eodtf

OFFICE
street,

brig

"
C W Lawieuce. **
Fredrick Bret/mann, ship SaUm, capt Chapman
Field,
(ieo M
Nichola master
Waccama,
brig
**
••
( has K Field,
Leauder Mai shall, sch White Sea
Krastu* Robinson, *'
A T. DoLK. Postmaster

TUFTS’ COLLEGE.
College is situated lour miles troiu Boston, ou a
beautiful eminence commanding views of the ocean
aud of tiftecu or more cities aud village*. It is well
supplied with Philosophical. Mathematical aud
Chemical Apparatus, aud has a good Cabinet aud a
Library of more thau 9C00 volumes. The expense*
at Tufts are as low as at any institution ot its rank
iu New England. Address'
A. A MINEK. President,
Boston, Mass.
leblft dl w
College Mill, Feb. 4. 1S61

Henrietta

apt Joseph Hlatchford, 1-ark N U Haven
Capt \Ym Tretetheu, sell Huntress
Joseph L Dyer >ch Mary Suow. capt A B fc».U
Joseph Newman, ech I. A Mav
Capt Win Smith, sch Jam* s Mortou
(

HP I1E Second Term ot the current College year
A will commence ou Thursday, Feb. 25tb. lull*'

For Sale.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
BOSTON—Ar 12th. brig H Means Watts, Philasch
delphia:
Empress, Craui, Es^tport.
Cld brig Swordfish, Jordan, Matanzas: ichs C W
Dror, Pierce, 1-ortress Monroe; Bloomer, Hall, CamI den; Dwight, Hill, Saco.
Ar 13th, sobs S b Lewis, Harris, Belfast; J P Merriam. ( lark. do.
Cld sells Byzantium, Small, Bath; Jerusha Baker,
Barberick, Portland
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar lOlh. brigs Wtu II I'arks,
McAlevy, from Cardenas 2d met, for Portlaud ; Daniel Boone, Tucker, Clmptauk River, Md for Portland ;

D

mrs

mrs

Jonea

Andrew George

son.

Sell

mrs—3

Mayberry Sally

GENTLEMEN'S LIsT

J',

Alien Col L amp

**

Compuuy,

A I. Hobson.

Brig .Matilda, Cousins. Havana, .lohu D Lord.
Loch Louioud, Bhute, Matauzas, 11 1 Robin-

Brig

mr.

Josephine

Martin Mary A
McDonald Marv Ann

**

OF

CLEARED.

Steamship

Allen.

MOO^OO.

New England Fire Insurance Co.,
OF HARTFORD, CONK.,

ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal. Prince. Boston.
Bark Harriet Stevens, Corbett, Key Host, via
Holme.' Hole.
Soli Decota, Clifford, (iraml Turk, Tl, via lloluies
Hole.
Sell Amanda, Lamson. Boston,

Sr Rri.ua,.

Am. Fire Insurance Co.,
OF HARTFORD, CONN..
Capital ani> Sprplik.*+O,CU0.

North

PORTLAND.

1*February

Company,

UF llAKTfOKD. C»»NN

Capital
Saturday

Company,

OF HARTFORD. CONN..
Capital akd Sruri.ua.
...MOO.UO.

Manhattan
PORT

S URPi.ua,.SSiio.GtfJ.

Insurauee

mrs

Merrill llellcu
ileril Helene
Moses J Ly man

Libby

febl*. dim

City

Mutphy Elizabeth
Millikan Evelina mra

Puibr Sarin C mrs
Pbiuney Marv
Kider Lizzie A
Roger* Edward mra
Gould Joseph II
Kaudail Eunice c
Greeu Maria M
Rideout flariiet t
Graham Susie
Robinson Mary C
Howard Liszie P
Kicker Kobeit mrs
Higzins Ellen E mrs
Rand 8u-an mrs
Harris G orge mrs
Stewart Asgie
Harmon Harrison D mrs
Sawyer HI mrs
Hatch Iserlet mrs
Swctt Julia A
Harwood J K mrs
Smith Jaue
Healy or Kealy John mrsBtrahan Sarah
llannafoni Louise C
Sawyer Tryphena S mrs
Masty Norm K
Westbrook
Hor Marv E S mrs
Saulmrn William II mr.
Halerti Margaret mrs
| urner Eliza t:
Hall Marv A
Tnkcy Geo I mrs
Harding Mary L
Wey mouth Auu B tort tor
Magget mrs
Carrie Weymouth
Hail Paul P mrs—2
Worth Addie B
Johnson Nancy
Wood A A
Johnson R T mrs
Wheeler tnun
Johnson Samuel W mrs Whitten
Bridget
Jordan Virginia 11 mrWalden Geo M mrs
Lulls Amanda M mrs- 2 Willey Harriet
Lowell Lizzie A
Waterhouse Nathaniel mrs
irank mrs
Winchester 8 Addle
Leavitt Uco W inn
Yuan# Ju-iah J tor *

ERAcarrr.

ESTABLISHED iN 1*43,

uirs

McDonnell Catherine
Moulton Esther J
Morse Elizabeth

Morrill

mrs

A

Emcrv Webster
Griudle John D

F.namelled Cloth,

LITTLE'*

E

ring Sarah K mri-2

Em<»ry Eunice

Neat’* Leather Valises,
Enamelled Valises,
Canvass Vallfbs,

j. l.

Mary

rain** suo.- i*

Du

Composition Valises,
all styles of Ladle*’ an.I Gent*' and 8trap, and
manv other style goods to numerous to meution, all
of which we can sell at prices to suit customers.
Being manufacturers of mest ot these good*, we
shall take especial pain* to give our customers reliable good*, and as low as cau be bought elsewhere
AH orders byan ail promptly attended to

OF

city, 13th, Miss Eunice Deering, aged 79.
tSfEuueral tomorrow ( Tuesday)at 11 o’clock, A
M. from her late residence, No 56 High street. Rel-

Lane

Chambers Clara
Merrill Susau
Cushman E S mrs
McClinchv Sarah
f rougsi Ellen
McGloughliu Susau
Cotter Ellen .are mrs GeoMurch
Thompson mrs C k
Coo
Mansfield Win f mrNoble iiatii,- m mrs
Crcsajr Mary
Cushman Susan
Noyes J„hu mrs
Cummings S U mrs
Noyes Wealthy D
Dow Annie M mrs—2
O’Neil C’assie I
Deou Michael mr*
Prescott Annie mrs
Devine Margaret mrs
p, arson ( baric. II mrs
Dnggau miss Cotton st
I’ilsbury tier, w mrs Cfc
Martha .lane, sister otperkius Julia I*
Miunie E Dyer of SautaPlll.bnry Louis, uirs
Kosa, Cuba
Poole Marv t.
M 8 D, eou-sin of mrs EJPerriu Pbehnda care Mr
Marray of Santa Boss, Hud

Shawl Straps.
Trunk Strap*,
Trunk Trimmings,

Phu-nix lasurauce Company,

lu thin

mrs

mrs

Clark Albina W

Carpet Bags.
Enamelled Bag*.
Ladies’ Travelling Bags,
Ladies’ Morocco Bag*.
Ladles* Reticules,
School Satchels,

if wauted.

_DIED.

Laura M, High st

Chalomer Augusta
Carter Abiel mrs

JF

NO- 31 EXCHANGE STHEET.
Iu Milford, Albert M Jacksou of Baugor, and Mary K In man, of Milford.
lu Baugor, John Merrill and Mi«-<|Faiiii\ lhaxter.
Charles D Furbish aud MUs Delia A Goodwin; Capt
Lemuel Clark of Stetson, aud Miss Doriuda I* Abbott
of Baugor.

Motley Harry

Carey Adeliue

Leather Haversacks,
Leather Railroad Bags.
Leather Tackett Bags,

Fire & Life Insurance tHiice,

IflAKKIED.

Bolton

Bailey

rV CALL AND LIAM INK OCH STOCK.

Per steamship Jura for Liverpool, Mr Clanston.
Col Earle, MrStauley, John Knox. Chas Dodd, W
llorton. Montreal, ( apt Dunlap. Kington, M rjdal*
lock, Ottawa, Dr Grant, do, and 22in steerage.

Libby Mary A mrs
Lowell Frudie o
McGowan Bridget

Burnham Seltder
Boucher Sarah I.
Barker Sarah U

And
Per steamship Jura for Liverpiml. 7008 bbla Flour,
Cl do Ashes. Inks) lbs Butter. 3a7u lbs Tobacco, 730 lbs
Beeswax, 144 Ooo do cut Moat*. 4 sewing Machines,
4 pkgs sundry mdse.

extrn

an

Abbott Elias mrs
Ames Marauds mra
Atwater Margaret
Anderson Sarah f mrs
Adams Tcroaa mrs
Bailey Kats IV mrs
Bailey Catherine V
Bracket! Caroline B mrs
Barker Ella A
Itabcock kiiphra*ia

Beagley Edward mrLydia mrs

Street,

MANUFACTURERS

subject to

LADIES LIST.
Alexander Charles mrs
Libby Harriet mrs
Lurrabee Jennie mra
Lombard Louise

kettT

a brac

are

cent.

uue

o

bcraV

Sheep

EXPORTS.

A.

celebrate the Anniversary of Washington's Birth-day by
WILL
public meeting, iu the
at the

gaged
LIST or VESSELS
*»
Built In the District of Waldoboro* during the year
1803,
Xame.
Buitdng.
Tom#,
792 £0
Ship Edwin Clark,
Joseph Clark,
Brig Sarah K Kennedy, Henry Kennedy A Co 472 76
Sch Stephen ti Hart,
Heed, Welt A Co,
319 >9
*'
S 11 Jackson,
Storer & Cornery,
347 83
William !• lint,
George W Caldwell, 318 58
'*
Saiali Kish,
William Kish, jr,
282 57
Gen Berrv,
Samuel Watts,
Ship
1197 43
"
Edward O'Brien,
Rdward O’Brien,
1552 04
No Plus 1 lira,
Walcb, Gilchrist, Co.1396 36
Day Spring.
Boland, Jacobs St Br. 11®2 28
Bark Sun Beam,
Charles K Buulett,
654 40
Glen Avon,
Burgees, O'BrienACo 796 11
Brig W 11 Hick more,
John Bickmore A Bro 375 67
Sch Clarra W Elwell,
Geo \V Gilchrist,
260 1
Bark New York,
Sanford Starrett,
3*16 16
Sell Adrian,
James Emery,
109
Ned Sumpter,
Israol Suovr,
103 77
"

afTc.

Y.

..

anything injurious

Dr. A. A. Have*, Chemist. Boston.
combination for Coughs."
Dr. G. F Bigelow. Boston.
“/recommend their use to Public Speakers."
Bev. E. 11. Chapin.
"Most salutary relief in ll ranch it is."
Bov. S Skiokrik,'), Morristown, Ohio.
I cry beneficial wh> n
suffering from Colds."
Bev S.J.P Ani.kuson, St. Louis
"Almost instant relief in the distressing labor
of
breathing peculiar to Asthma."
Bei A. C. EoulbSToh, New Yoik.
They hare suit««/ tnu rase exactly, relating toy
throat so that 1 could sing with eise.”
T. Duoharme,
Chorister French Parish Church, Montreal.
As there are imitations, be sure to obtain the
“Art

charge ot

llong Kong

....

Saxouia.Southampton.New
Bremen..Southampton.New

Churches.—Adjourned.
capital

that they are advertised.
All letters advertised

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid from Gibraltar Jan ID. bark St Andrew. Harrington. (from Smvrna, having repaired) for Boston.
Parsed by Jau 15, bark Orlando, Simmons, from

Messina for New Y'ork.
At Macao Dec 15, ship Independence, Crowell, frm
for Havana;
Carrington, Watson, unc.
Sailed Irom Calcutta. Dec
22a, American Union,
ibayer, New York; 23d. Elvira, Andrews, Boston
Sid from Table Bay, CG U, Nov 23, Herbert, Crocker. Akvkh
I
Ar at Liverpool 2id ult. < jrnosure, Cra«. X Vork ;
28th, k B Cutting, Maloiu v, do; Bohemiaii,f(s) Portland.
Sid 27th, W F Schmidt, Blanchard, New York ;

i.i:i ii:ks

in the Portland post office Eeb.
lo, uucailed for.
*Tr~11 aujr of these letters are called for. please say

Remaining
..

Baltimore.
Ar 13th, sch Porto Rico, from Frcntera, Mexico.
Ar 13th, burk H Boynton. Now Orleans.
BEAUFORT, NC—In port Ttli, sell Juniatta Patten, Harding, from Portland,
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar Feb loth, ship bmwster,
Clark, Boston. Sept 12.
ROCKLAND—Ar loth, sch Glive F.li/abeth, from
Portland : 11th, sch Leader, White, B. istol.
EASTl’ORT—Ar &th, sc ha J N M Brewer, Copp,
Portland; Hiram, Sprague, Boston; Kosiua. Prescott, do.

City Washington. Liverpool.New Y'ork.. .Jan 27

WlMATl’RE ALMANAC.
Monday,
Pebrnary 15.
Sun rises.0 66 | High water.6. 33
Hun sets.6 33 1 Length of days10.37
Thermometer.3 o’clock A. M. 2-9 deg.

IIOl’SK.

isivr or

Biiflfbum,

.„Ar

ADTERTI8EMENTS.

N EW

■J®®

City of Cork.Liverpool.New Y'ork.. Jau 23

Sloon Daisy.
Sch Express,

Atlantic Hank ; bill additional to an act incorporating trustees of the fund of the Episcopal

Emma Furbish, Verrill, and Union, llainlin,
Portland for fortrnw Monroe; C II Jonea, freeman,
do lor Haiti more.
A r 11th.
brig Nelly llcwctt, Hucklin, from Portland
tor Alexandria ; sell* John
McAdam, Willard, Cambridge Md, for Bath; Jos. Long, ilarringtou, Portland tor Alexandria; Trident,
Snow, do for N York.
PM, sclia Stephen (. Hart. Kowlcy, Port•
*or Washington DC:
Henrietta, Mescrvev, and
lute Sea, Jones, do for Alexandria, G W
Hawley,
Allen, do for >ortres* Monroe
Sailed bark Hkrrlct Steven.;
brig.
Auntndile,
Geo Burnham Triade, Win 11 Pnaklath, briK j w l)ri«ko,
l-ortlaud for
lbiladel|>hia; wh fcua k Uwia. Wallace, do for d..
l’lll>\ IDI.M K—SJii 121b. aeba William
l.opcr,
Robinson, Philadelphia; Lizzie W Dyer. Sumner
and White Hock, Li wood. New York.
NEWPORT-III port 12th. sch* «Hi-. Carl, for \. w
York; Monroec, Barter,'from Portsmouth Grove HI
lor New York; Oilman D King, McGregor"ot and
from Calais for Cardenas, reng.
PORT HOY A L. SC- Ar .Ian 31, bark Fleetwing
Davis, New York; brig John Freeman, Crowell, S
York: Kate, Trefet ben. Boston.
Cld 5th. bark Pilot Kish, Look, Portland.
YEW YORK—Ar 12th, sch G J Jones, Crowell,
»ch«

CliAS.

Finally Paused—ltesolvc for repair of the
bridge in Macwahoc; resolve for^piilding ice
cutters and breakwaters for the protection of
piers at Mattawamkoag bridge,
jjf'osseii to he Fnarled—Ad providing for
the bounties to soldiers; act additional lo act
accepting the surrender of the Charter ol the

»

Letters have l>ceu received in this city
giving the name of the person implicated and
a history of his transactions.

llKAD (jUABTEEH DuAPT RENDER V'OCft, I
Portland, Mo., January IS, lwi. J
ORDER NO. 5.
flic streets of Portland will be pat ruled inch
day
am! night by aOuard from "tamo Berry," and all
persons wearing the uniform of a United States soldier will be arrested, unless they can show proper
authority for being absent from their commands.
Soldiers thus arrested, aud belonging to other
commands, will be sent to the Provost Marshal, to

HOUSE.

The bill to legalize tlie doiugs of
cities,&c.,
raising money to pay bounties, was taken from
table. Mr. Stover's amendment was
rejected
and tlie bill was passed to lie
engrossed in

western counties, were among tuc
but ou the occasion are

poiuteu osunasier,uuuer uucnonan > /nmunistralion and retained by the general desire of

to

on

Of the former the amount ranged from one
thousand to thirty thousand dollars, borne of
the passengers were cerlaiu that the robbers
were persons residing in the neighborhood,
while another party, a well known resident of
this city, declared that he conversed with one
of the mulcted passengers, who stated to him
that Major Henry (jilmore, of the confederate
cavalry was in command ot the expedition,
and that he knew and conversed with him.
No one was injured, nor was there the least
disposition on the part of the raiders to take
any prisoners. Several members of the Maryland State Legislature, delegates from the

ment, at Rockland.

proprietors resist all efforts of setters to make
or improve roads through their lands, aud offree and easy communication with the rest 01
the Slate by belts of uubrokeu wilderness, of

lion. 1 >a.viii 1). Stewart, of
Somerset, was
chosen President pro tern, in the absence of
tlie President.
A bill was reported
increasing the salaries
ol the Judges of the
Supreme Judicial Court
to $2,500, aud
providing for an extra law
term at Augusta.
Passed to he En'mossed—An act to incorporate the Farnsworth
Manufacturing Co.; an
act to incorporate the Clinton
Manufacturing
Co.; an act additional to incorporate the Union Life Insurance Co., and to amend an act
additional thereto; an act to incorporate tlie
Forest City Sugar lielining Co.; an act to increase the
capital stock of the Portland Co.;
an act
providing for bounties to soldiers.
Passed to he Enacted—An act to change
the town line between Thomaston and Warren ; an act additional to
Chapter HI of the
lie vised Statutes
relating to writs in civil actions; an act to prohibit gathering cranberries iu the town of Cutler lie fore tlie lirst of
September iu eacli year; an act to provide iu
part for the expenditures of government; an
act to authorize the
County Commissioners of
Somerset County to re assess certain taxes;
an act to change the name of a certain
person ; an act to
incorporate the Portland and
Damarlscotta Steamboat Co.; an act to exempt a certain quantity of llax from attachment aud execution.—Adjourned.

breast-pins.

Judge Dauforth is holding his first
of the Court, under his new appoint-

Ey Bishop Eliot of Georgia urges the rebels to fight on, aud not submit to “infidel
fanatics with a crowd of greasy soldiers at

ten the settlers liud themselves

FAPEKS.

of a raid on the Baltimore and
Railroad.
"The express passenger tiain which left
Camden street depot on Thursday night lor
Wheeling was captured by a company of Confederates, when near Kearneysville depot,
about eight miles west of Harper's Ferry.
It appear* a switch had been turned, and
the waving of a lighted lamp made by the raiders as the train approached caused the engineer to stop the engine. The train was then
surrounded by the raiders, aud a number of
armed men entered the cars.
The passengers, among whom, of course,
there was a great consternation, were more
or less mulcted in the shape of ransom.
Some
produced greenbacks, others watches, while
several reluctantly gave diamond rings, or

ton.

term

SK.NATE.

< )hio

hands of proprietors, who purchase for the
purposes of speculation, aud hold on for a
rise in value. To accomplish this object the

off from

particulars

fcyitieh specimens of gold, obtained from
rniucs iu Halifax, have beou received in Bos-

S3p"Kev.

Hail

Tbe Sun

believed.

of the section of the State in which such lands
located. When sold they pass into the

cut

1,’thrl

uinwnDinwi^mjj

LEQ1SLAT0KE,
Au.l'bTA, Feb. 12.

-—— —-

the

jy The Bath Times says Lieut. Hinckley
of Georgetown, of Co. K, PJth Maine, was seriously wounded on the 7th iust.

are

KTKNIIVCi

Anglo-Chine.se
rebels, is not generally

about

MAINE

-TO TB1-

to marry an heiress in New York.

Eyi'he story
tleet being sold to

*»r',-inti nn»rr<«,pi—I

BY TELPJCHtAPH

asr'On the first imgc—Letter front Virginia.
jyOn the fourth page—Miscellany.
#yit is reported that Gottschalk is about

A very

House

AND

3 o’clock, P. M
igJohu Conley'#,
Commercial Wharf, will be sold at auction.
THOMAS PIN NELL,
Schoouer North Star
U
febli
5 her id

MONDAY,

Ill—

MATTERS

ABOUT TOWN.

Municipal Court—I'cb. 13.
Mary Mctiuire, lor druukenucss aud

disturwas liued three dollars aud costs.—

bance.

BY TELEGRAM

aud the

museum was never so

attractive

at

as

present. The meetings of the Society deserve
a good attendance not
only for their immediate pleasure aud prolit, but for the general
advaueemeut of educational interests aud their
practical results.
Presentation.—Last Saturday the operain the office of the American

Telegraph
Company in this city, presented the Superintendent of the Maine District,J. S. i.edlow,
Esq., witli a splendid gold ring, a> a token of
tors

their esteem for him.

Portland

Daily Press.

--—.-—

XXXVIII CONGRESS—First Session.
Washington, Feb.

iuc

auuu

cnvu

naa

mavic

dressed Mr. Bigelow in
The worthy

ini.

u.

v.

ad-

neat and felicitous

a

Superintendent

manner.

was

He had not the least ink-

hy surprise.

takeu

uy

associates, who

ia l>ehair of the

ITpham,

ef what was

ling

going on; but he soon recovered his equanimity and responded in fitting terms to the compliment, at the same
time paying a high tribute to the services of
those connected with the establishment.
The

ring

was

& l’earson.

by

furnished

It is chased with

Messrs. Gerrish

design of
telegraph—a baud grasping lightning,
telegraph wires running round it.

the

a

and

Fike.—The wool factory of A. D. A- G. X.
Hayes, ou Portland street, near Libby's corner,
caught fire Saturday forenoon in the drying

lly

the efficient eflorts of the firemen,
the flames were confined to the upper part of

room,

the main

building, which was damaged to the
amount of »7ui or (800.
There was some
damage done to the stock, but how much cannot yet be ascertained.
The loss is fully covered by insurance, there being 813,000 insured
on the buildings and stock at the
agency of J.
W. Munger, Esq.
Thu band

engine

which has been

placed

in

portion of the city, and which is manned
there, proved very efficacious at
this fire. It was on the ground and at work
before any other engines arrived at the scene.
that

by

citizens

Westbrook Seminary.—The catalogue
of this flourishing institution, for the year 1803,
has been

placed

upon our table. It is from
the press of J. S. Staples of this city, and is
very neatly got up. Mr. McCollister remains
the head of the Board of Instruction, aided
by-au able corps of assistants. The attendance
at

at

the different terms

was as

follows: Win-

ter, 47; Spring, 10:1; Summer. 02; Fall, 130;
total, 340. The next term of twelve weeks
coiumeuces on

Wednesday,

ticulars of which

24th

inst.,

for par-

advertisement.

see

Washington’s Birth Dav.—The Young
Men's Christian Association will celebrate the
22J ol

February by a public meeting iu the
eveuiug iu the New City Hall. Addresses
will be delivered by Major Gen. Burnside,
Bev. Dr. B. H. Neale, of Boston, aud others.
The Camp Berry Band will furuish music for
Tickets

the occasion.

advertisement),
a

feast should

arc

for sale now

and those who wish to

(see

enjoy

them in seasou.

secure

"Complaint has been made that soldiers
at Camp Berry, who have been suffering from
vai

ioloid,

tack,

and have not recovered from the at-

allowed to come into the city and
with citizens aud visit families. Such

are

mingle

persons should not be allowed to leave the
hospital until they have entirely recovered
from the effect of the disease, aud when
there will be no danger of spreading infection.

ijf^Our

citizens must not

forget that the
Promenade Concert of the Young Ltulie* It.
F. Society, comes off this eveuiug.
We forgot to mention, among the variety
of attractions offered to-night, that the young
ladies presiding over the Post Office Department are to be dressed iu costume of our liev-

olutiouary

mothers.

We expect

crowded house.

to see a

The resolution of thanks to Gen. W. F. Sher-

man and the officers and men of the
army of
the Cuinlierland. was passed.
On motion of Mr. Wilson, the Senate resolutions equalizing the pay of soldiers was taken
up.
Mr. Wllsou's amendment was adopted. It
equalizes the pay of colored troops, extending the provisions of the bill to give them an
additional three dollars per mouth from Jan.
1st, 1804.
An amendment offered by Mr. Doolittle, deducting four dollars per month from
their pay for supporting their families and
friends is under discussion.
A report from the Secretary of War was received, in answer to a resolution relative to
officer's commutation, quarters and fuel. It
shows that there are 387 officers here
drawing
such commutation, viz:—y Major Generals,
18 Brig. Geuerals, 34 Colonels, IS Lieut. Colonols, 24 Majors, 128Captains, 43 Lieutenants,
24 Surgeons, 12 Assistant Surgeons and 78

Paymasters.

Mr. Howe presented a memorial from the
Milwaukie Chamber of Commerce, represent-

ing that within a few mouths more thau
$250,000,000 have been mined and are await-

to secure recruits for his

regiment. The SevBrandy Station, in the neigubor-

liood of the estate of John M. Butts. Col. M.
says his men are In excellent condition, that
he has not a

but

one

single case of fever, and
man in the hospital for four

Gen. Howard.—This

gallaut

has had
months.

soldier star-

ted ou his return to the army ou Friday last.
In Boston he was invited to the residence of
K. S.

Tobey, Esq.,

where he

by

met

was

Mr.

Everett, the Mayor Lincoln, the presiding officers of the two houses of the legislature, aud
many other geutlemen. The ovation must
have been exceedingly gratifying to the General.

Bailroad Accident.—As the train

on

the

Grand Trunk

ltailway was approaching the
depot Saturday afternoon, the other side of
Fish Point, it struck a yoke of oxen which

were ou

instantly,

the track.

One of them

aud the other

was so

that he had to be killed by his

was

much

killed

injured

owner.

Launch.—We omitted to me.utiou at the
time the launch of a stern-wheel steamer, of
about 200 toms, on the Cape Elizabeth side of
the harbor, on Wednesday last. The steamer was built by Joseph W. Dyer, Esq., and
this is a sufficient guarantee of her strength,

sailing qualities
Saii.ino of

aud

superior workmanship.

thk

Stkamkh.—Steamship

Jura, C'apt. Alton, sailed at 5 o’clock Saturday. far Liverpool, taking out 31 passengers
and a full cargo of provisions, breadstuff*, Ac.
Steamer Lady Lang, was successfully
launched from the yard of Win. Curtis, on
f ast Commercial street, at quarter before 4
o'clock Saturday afternoon.

car- The American illustrated

newspapers
lor this week liaye Iteen received at the book
and periodical store of A. Robinson, 51 Exchange street.
Attention is called to the sale of schooner North Star, which will be sold at auction
at 3 o’clock this afternoon at Commercial

Wharf.

lion of

IWI

lire VUllSll Ul

■

wagon road with military protection
Central Minnesota. Referred.
Mr. Harlan iotroduced a hill for the
registration of voters in Washington
city. Referred to the Committee of the District of Coa

through

lumbia.
On motion of Mr. Wilson, the Senate pw>-

ceeded to the consideration of the bill equalthe pay of United States soldiers.
Mr. Conness withdrew his amendment confining the benefits to those iu the service at
the time of the passage of the act.
Mr. Sumner ottered au amendment, providing when the Secretary of War shall be satisfied that persons of color have been mustered
into the service at the rate of thirteen dollars
per month they shall he paid at that rate for
previous services.
Mr. Grimes hoped that the Senator would
withdraw his proposition, and that from this
time forward every soldier, whatever
might
be his color, would receive the same pay.
Mr. Howe concurred with Mr. Grimes.
Mr. Wilson moved to strike out the clause
iu the hill of the committee giving the colored
troops the same pay. etc., except bounty, duriug tiie whole time they have been iu the service, aud insert alter the 1st day of January,
1*04.
Mr. Sumner would not withdraw his amendment without
that its provisions
would only apply to a few regiment*, and,
there
would
be
no draft upon the
^therefore,
treasury. He did not think that the United
States could afford at this time to do injustice
to the colored troops.
Mr. Fessenden here claimed the floor, and
from the Fiuauce Committee reported certain
amendments to the House deficiency bill. He
asked that they lie over until Monday.
Mr. Johnson, in reply to Mr. Sumner, said
if the black men of Maryland were enlisted elsewhere why make exceptions. They
were all enlisted under the same law.
If justice were done according to the views of tiie
Senator of Massachusetts, some $800,000
would lie taken from the trea*urv, or, as he
understands it, $1.10,000 in all should he paid.
Why did not Massachusetts pav these troops

izing

explaining

herself?
Mr. Fesseuden said he understood the pay
had been offered, but the colored troops re-

fused to receive it.
Mr. Wilson explained under which the colored men from Massachusetts had refused to
receive their pay. They held the Government to the pledges made to them, and wanted the full Dav of thirteen dollars ner month
or asked to be discharged Irom the service.
said then they were colored
gentlemen of extraordinary sensitiveness.
Mr. Grimes said that from the very outset
he and his colleague (Harlan) were in faror of
P"tfeg negro troops on au equality with
whites. He was on the record in this respect
before the Senator from Massachusetts 'Mr.

MrJjTohnson

Sumner).
Mr. Sumner said that in a public speech he
said that while he was in favor of carry ing
the war into Africa, he was more in favor of
carrying the African iuto the war. (LaughMr. Grimes was not only in lavor of carrying the African into the war, but for paying
him thirteen dollars per month, and for placing him on a looting with other soldiers.
Mr. Cowan said if we were going hack for
these colored men he was in favor of going
back for the white men, who were our earliest
volunteers, and who had borne the heat and
burthen of the day. He was not in
(favor of
amending the statute to do justice to the neuntil
gro troops
equal aud exact justice had
been done to the veteran white soldieis.
The amendment of Mr. Wilson’s was then

adopted.

The amendment of Mr. Doolittle, providing
that from the moutlily pay of colored troops
mustered into the service in insurrectionary
districts tlie sum o( three dollars per month
lie reserved to reimburse the expenses incurred
by the United States in feeding and clothing
the widows and childieu of deceased colored

troops,
rejected after some debate.
Mr. Carlisle said that in the old days of
the
peace
negroes had holidays on every Sat-

urday afternoon, and as all persons
under the law, he thought we were
titled

are

equal

new

en-

one, and as half the afternoon has
been spent in the service of the negro, he
moved the Senate adjourn.
After great
laughter, at the instance of several Senators,
Mr. Carlisle withdrew his motion.
Mr. Sumner proposed a proviso that in ail
cases of past services of colored troops, wlieie
it shall appear to the satisfaction of the Secretary of War Irom actual papers of enlistment that the troop* were enlisted under the
act of July, 1801, they shall he allowed the
pay promised by that act. This was rejec ted,
yeas 10, nays 21.
Mr. Cowan offered a substitute for the hill
us amended, that from aud after the
passage
of this act all soldiers of the United States of
the same arm of the service Bhall receive like
to

compensation.

Mr. Cowan supported his amendment at
length, claiming that the negro must lie regarded as a citizen under the Constitution as
he received the protection of the laws.
Mr. Saulsbury said if that was the basis of
the Senator’s (Cowan) substitute, it was abhorrent to his (Saulshury’s) views, and he

would not support it. The old fashioned term
was “negro,” now it was “colored citizens.”
Mr. Howe would ask if the negroes were
not “colored in Delaware ?”
Mr. Saulsbnry doubted if they were as colored in Delaware as they were in some other
place*. He would never consent to equality,
either political or social, with the negro.
Mr. Cowan asserted that the negro had a
legal status uuder the Constitution which protected him.
l’endiug action on the substitute of Mr.
Cowan, the Senate adjourned.
Puroult of Gutrrlllao.

New Yoke. Feb. 14.

The Nashville Uuoin ol the 10th
says:—
Some eight or ten days
ago a part of General

l’aync s cavalry went on a scouting expedition
through the counties bordering on Kentucky.

About the same time Col. W. B. Stokes’
regiment of cavalry left this place to
co-operate
with them, and going by way of Alexandria,
visited White, Putnam, and other towns and
counties.
The Gallatiue expedition would
start the game and drive it down upon their
comrades from Nashville. Gen. Payne's men
succeeded In killing thirty-two and capturing
sixty-three rebel guerrillas. Among the prisoners was Col. Murray, of Warren County, a
politician ot some note, who was on the
Breckinridge electoral ticket. He was conveyed, with other prisoners, to Gallatiue.—
Col. Stokes’ cavalry killed seventeen rebels
but took no prisoners. The Union scouts did
not lose a man.

•

i3T~\\u ask attention to the advertisement
of ^Messrs. Duran A Brackett, Middle street,
of trunks Ac.

Sar~The value ol foreign exports from
port last week, amounted to £149,080.31.

this

AVOID THE DRAFT

$702

COL.

news.

The steamer Platte Valley has returned
from Savatila, on the Yazoo, where she and
ter's and Sherman's expedition, were attacked
on the 5th inst. by a force of 3000
Texans,
who, with artillery and musketry, tired into
the transports, wounding six soldiers. A tight
ensued, iu which a portion of our infantry and
the gunboats participated, and which resulted
in dislodging and driving the enemy, but with
what loss is not known. Kight ol our men
were killed and thirty wounded.
The lllli
Illinois regiment, with negro cavalry and inwere
in
the
afl'air.
The
fantry,
engaged
enemy
were also driven from Mechanicsville without
loss to us.
A sick negro soldier, belonging to Col.
Wood's command, who had straggled fiom
his regiment, was murdered by the rebels. A
lieutenant and two privates, who committed
the deed, were captured, and Col. Wood, in
retaliation, bad them blindfolded and caused
them to kueel on the dead body of the negro
they had murdered, when they were shot.
All was <]uiet at Little ltoclc. Deserters
were arriving in large numbers, and regiments
were beiug formed of them, two of which had

Prom P.rrmuda.
New Yoke, Feb. 14.
By the brig Excelsior we have Bermeda papers to Feb. 2d. The steamers Index, Emily,
Minnie and Caledonia had arrived from Bugland. They ar6 intended for blockad runners.
No arrivals from rebel ports are
reported.

n.

F.

WENTWORTH,

formerly of the 27th. This Kegiun ut. wi-l, o'Iiom
from Now Koglaud,
lo be.ttaelied fo Mjo9Ui
Army
Corps, which, under <;, a IkussioK is by orders
of the \V«r D. imrtmout u-igned to
speciul o-ri ice.
ror

lurnior particular* apply to S. K.
Bryant.
Kenncbunk; E A. Dixou. Elliot; Isaac Fall. South
Berwick; Horace II Burbank, Lira-.-rick; John G.
Whitten. Alfred: l'red. S. Gurnev. Saco; A. Durgin,
W B. Pierce. Biddeford : Jon E. < ’hadhournt.
Well*;
II K.Hargent. J. M. Mar-tou. H. <; Mi
ehe’l, Wm.
il. Hall. Geo. E. Biqjvu, Gw. II. Chad well. Portland. and W. Hanson, of Windham, and C. W.
Shaw, of Gorham, Itrcruitina < title. rt
feb13 d2w

f?*""

I

■

miscellaneous.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

undersigned

cooking

use.

;*T'A11 coal sent from this wharf will he sent In
good order, carefully picked and screened.

varieties,

Other

the Diamond.
CHESTM T

t'OAL. (Johns’) well Fcrecued;
pric«# $9.50—good lor small *tov<*, or where the
can

be

readily cheeked,

Cl MBFRLA.M) COAL*
Smiths*
/Vomi Xeir Orleans,

isoodtf

janl8

New York, Feb. 14.
The steamship Morning Star, from New < >rleans via Havana, has arrived.
The Spanish war steamer Utamar arrived at
the morning of the 9tli with a brig in tow,
having on board 700 slaves, captured at Hemedios, on the North side of Cuba.
Yei<- Orleans, Felt. 7.—There are no army
movements of importance.
The split still continues between the different wings of the Free State parties in this
city. It amounts virtually to a contest between the friends of Hahn and Flanders as to
which party shall have the honor of inducting
their candidates into the Gubernatorial chair.
Fifty-one of the eighty-seven delegates who
met iu the State convention outlie 1st inst.,
were frie&ds of Mr. Hahn.
The re-enlistment of veterans progresses
finely. The Mtli Maine is the last regiment
recorded.
It has just arrived iu the city on
its way home.

a

use.

prime article

At'ADC.nV !

-at-

North 13ri<lfgton,

on

Army of

Painting.

Board near the Academy at reasonable rate*. Student- cau reduce their expense.* by
boarding themselves. Special attention given to those preparing
for College. Text book- supplied by the Principal
at Portland prices.
THOMAS II MEAD. Secretary.
North Bridgton, Jan 23,1864.
jau29eodfcw3w

insurance

EIFE

NON-FORFEITING

POLICIES,

Southwest.

Front the

Cairo, III., Feb. 14.
The reorganization meeting at Memphis on
the loth adopted resolutions of emancipation
Natchez advices of the Sth represent that

a

healthy reaction is taking place in that vicinity. The planters are returning to their allegiance, and a large number of deserters are
comiug into our lines. They report that the
country i- in a terrible state of disorganiza-

tion.
The Union sentiment in and around Natchez is grow mg.
Kighty-four men have enlisted
iu tie; 2d Louisiana regiment from one district
alone.
The Judiciary district at Natchez has been
fully reorgoui/.cd under Judge Hart and Ills

associates.

lariou. Hem..
Nkw York, Feb. 14.
The report that the rebel Uen. Magruder is
in Paris, is probably founded on the fact that
his nephew, Maj. (ieo. Magruder is there.
j
The immense 20 iucli Hodman gun was east
at Pittsburg on Thursday.
It will carry a
solid shot of 1,000 pounds, or a shell of 7.10
pounds. Report says it is to be mounted ou
one of the forts in this harbor.
A Detroit letter to the Herald says a great
number of rebel deserters are flitting through
the North as incendiaries.
Some are even to
ship as crews of vessels, ami act as pirates at
sea.
The story is given for what it is worth.
The l.ate

Railroad.
Nkw York. Feb. 14.
The Herald's dispat eh from the headquarters of the army of the l’otomac, dated today, says a poslion of the guerrilla party that
stopped the train on the Baltimore A Ohio
Kailrcad, and robbed the passengers, were
overtaken and captured in a few hours after
the robbery was committed. From the best
information it does not seem that they uninbeied over thirty-eight. We captured ten of
them.
Robbery

the /:. »l. (>,

on

Ntxv York Market.
Nkw York, Feb. 13.
Cotton -more actheaud a shade iiiuur ; subs 1450
bale* at 81c lor middling uplands.
Flour—receipts 11,693 bbla; sale* T.loO bbh: State
and Western uull uud heavy Supr-rfiiu* State 0 20,«
6
; Extra do C 70;*0 95; choice do 7 u0'« 7 15; Kouud
lloon Ohio 720 & 7 45; choice do 7 60«9 60; Superline Wetttru 6 36 ^6 50; Extra do C
50; Southern dull and lower; sale* 870 this; Mixed to
good
7£0a8 10; Fancy and extra 816(«,1100; Canada
heavy and declining; sales 660 this; common Extra
6 65 ® 7 00; Extra *ood to choice 7 05u.,5 70.
Wheat—dull and lower; Files 64,000 bushel*; Chicago Spriug 151^158; Milwaukh* Club 1 65a 1 59 ;
Amber MUw aukee 1 59@1 62; Winter Ked Weateru
165 ttl 69; Michigan Amber 1 7'»ai 73; White Western 1 83.
Corn—opened firmer with a lair demand : sales
429X4) bushels; Mixed Western shipping 1 26 in More
aud 1 2*7 is now refused ; Yellow Jersey 1 lhal 22.
Oats— ashado firmer; Canada S8ji90; Stute^abl ;
Western 90 391.
JVeei—more active; country mess 6 Owi|* OU: prime
4 00a# 00; repacked Chicago 10 u0al4 00: met* 23 uO
25 00.
Pork—more active and firmer; sales6000bbls; al.-o
I860 do old mess for March at 2 ) 50a20 874 1*00 bbls
new mess February, buyers option, at 21 5t'a22 00,
and 1250 do lor March, sellers option, ai 21 0<TT mess
21 25a21 37$; old do 20 25 </ 20 50; i.ew do 23 00^*
23 25; prime 10 (M)al8 00 for old and new prime mess
20 50 &21 12. Cut Meats steady.
Prosed Hogs—in moderate demand; sales at 9J «
10 lor Western.
I arc!—steady ; sales 804 bbls at 13 'u 13;c

*6^7

ON

TEN ANNUAL

The Mutual
TftN
A

<)

Co.,

FoRgF / TUFF.
by the payment of

ANNUAL

h autageou* term
Company iu this Country.

on more a

IMKMIl'MS,
thau any other

few years.
Apply at office 31

Life

Kxclnnge street,

W. D. IiITTIjE,
Jebl3 S f&T A weowRar

General Agent.

withdraw' Me carious irons 1 hare in
1INTF.NI.)
the fire, and devote tny whole attention to the
to

mysteries of the law.

To this end 1 desire a PartHe inu*t Le as oily a* a mountain of
blubber,
a** supple in the back as an eel, as bland a- a summer’s morning, and wear ou his treacherous
phi/ a
perpetual smirk. His naim must be /'. '-r Funk. I
propose* to constitute the Company, and will be a*
pious, as dignified, and as pompous us an old woodchuck, cocked up on his hind legs near his hde in
clover time. "The cuiur end oh man" with I unk
k Co. will bo to feather their uest, and skin ail who
corne iu their way.
Iu anticipation ot having our
shingle outaf an early dag. I advise all the crooked
old sticks about to "hap the twig," instead or
PAY1NO THEIR DEBTS. to Sell, or Official to
Sell,all
they have, real **statc anil all, without security, on a
credit of six
that the widow*. iu due time,
years
be severally installed us "the administratrix,” and
we their legal advisers.
A* fast as the asset* come
into our hand*, -wiy leanod Brother," otherwise
called "Mr.dher Funk," will wind to the right and
leli among the creditors, with the
siucsity of a
snake, auu with the scissors of Delilah,
away bO
l*er cent of their respective claims, or iu other word*
he must lie "like the deeif," **t*L‘I.L THE WOOL’’
ov er their eye*, and get all the clauus
assigned to
himsetf for 20per ctnt.
D. T. CHASE.
N\ U. No one need
w hose qualification* are
not up to the chalk, aiul who cannot
produce a piece
of Colupo.ltiou equal to tie- following
in r.

dip

apply

"Portland. July 2.1861.

‘‘Mr. D. T. CHAiK—Air
Mr. W
f KiJborn
"holds a note for about *1309 against D.
Libby and
"endorsed by Lewis Libby, which is u. paid. He
"instruct* us to commence suit against you under
“Chat). 113, S* c. 47 ot Revised Statutes, to recover
double the amount of the property fraudulently
"conveyed to you by said L. Libby. If you desirt
"to settle the matter, you can do no
immediately,
"without further cost*, otherwise we shall institute
1 ours, Ac.,
"legal proceeding*.
"Howard A Strout.”
Note—See. 47 of 113 ('banter of Revised Statute*,
w Ml constitute one gf the
chief spokes in the wheel of
Funk k Co.
decs TuThAstl

Market.

Nkw'Orlkavs Feb. 7.

Gold 1 63^163$: Sterling Fxcbangeou Now York
par aud $ discount.
Cotton- market quiet-, low middiinps 73$; strict

76$,

;

common to

goon eomrnoo

STOCK

To Guilders
win b* received at theotree orths
Forest

Avenue
Cotupau
Street, until tho 2oth
iusi. to build. near MoinU's Corner. Westbrook, a
stable and car hoii.e. Plans ami specifications to bo
seen at th’s office
Bidders will state the price for either «.r lor both
1-aildings. The CoramitUe retain the light to reject any bid not acceptable.
AT. («. Pai mkii, i
Coinmittoe.
i: ( I.AKK,
Portland, Feb 12, 15* i.
eodtd

j

S

and after

this

<3

kloor

V.ra

L

BARGAINS!

-At

1TG Middle Street.

International

FIRST

T K■P

I he superior sea-going Steamer
“NEW BKl.'NSWK’K," C
apt. K.
B Winchester will leave Bail road
iWharf, foot of State Street, for
kastporc and St. John, N B every Mondav at 6
0 clock, I\ M.,frem and after March
7th, until further notice.
Returning, she wi 1 leave St.Johu for Ea-dport.
1 oi t land and Boston
every Thursday morning.
All treight for St. Andrew* and Calais will
go from
i.a«tport by failing vessels for the present.
ireight received up to 4 o’clock, I*. M
Mondays.
‘12m
C. V. EATON, Agent

_feblO

$25 REWARD

Inman,
B. F. Luut,
1>. O. Wade.
J- U,li “ TS.

Ci.arter‘Ck.

will

hVSili1»lr‘'
rehtfJtwlw

Hall.

attended
fel»12 d2m*

iUuiiir TVlograph Coni|»aiiy.

Acting Figures

the stock of the Maine
Telegraph Company, under the provisions of their lease to said
American Telegraph Company ; and
To act upon any and all question*
growing out ol
the provision* of said lease.
By order of the Director?,

WM. P. MERRILL, Secretary.
I ortland, Jau. 2ft, 1864.
Jan26 d8w

and Models of

S.Mi?ie.^'terUn,,neUt’

a.

Mant.rU

il‘tltlerl

frbH

a

brick

Engine House and Ward Room,
proposed td be built on lot adjoining the Observa-

tory-Ward One.
Plans specifications, kc ma\ be examined at the
ttfioe of the Architect, Geo. M Harding.
Said Committee hereby reserve the right to
reject
any or all “proposals” iiot deemed tor the interest
of the city.
per order,
.1 AC< >B McLELLAN, Chairman.
Portland, Feb. 12, 1861.
dtd

ContiiKious Discuses.
Section* 3*> and

32, of the K«vi«-U

HK» r. 3o
When any Aiaeas? dangerous to the
public health exists in a town, the municipal officer*
shall Use all possible care to
prevent it* thread and
to give public notice of infected
places to traveller*,
bv displaying red dag* at proper distance*, and
by
all other me a us most effectual, in their
jadgmeut,
tbr the common rafety.
Sect. S*2. When a householder or
physician knows
that a person under hi* care is taken sick of
any
such dio-ase, he shall
immediately give notice thereto the
municipal officer* of tl»e town where such
person is, aud it he ueglect* it he shall forfeit not
le«* than ten, nor more than thirty dollars.
The above law trill be strictly enforced.
JOHN s. HKALD,
1« bJ-' tf
City Marshal aud Health Officer.

\

specifications

Proposal*

ington. D. <
Any further information will be promptly given
on application to
JAMES A V.KlN,
fob 13 dtd Chief Quartermaster Cavalry Bureau,
W oo«l. Palm I.t'jil and Honey.
l.Oi.S ( EOAIt,
k *
04 t f 101 LOGS MAHOGANY.
17 LOGS LANCE WOOD,
03*i BUNDLES BALM l.l AF,
*»/

Cargo

Bark

New UliiM'Ovado HolasMs,
Family

fobl2 dSw

JOHN r.

si ml

Spriirp
))/Wi M 3 inch Spruce

KOGLUS A CO.

3<2

Congress

-tale by
Feb. 11, 1804.

and

Hemlock

Plauk
<13w

Hard Pin*- Spii.s.
\TURWAY Hard Pine Spai* of all sizes for sale
JOHN LYNCH A CO.
by
Feb. II, 1854.
d3w
Haiti

1A M Norway Liard Fine—can be «aw*l (o
dimension', and delivered in April—lor
JOHN LTRCH & Co.
Feb. 11,1844
d3w

C{

For t'oiaglia, Folds and i'ousiiiuptiou.
rilH 1l Vegetable Pulmonary balsam is the most
X
highly approved mediciue ever discovered. It
hat stood the list f all tests. Tune, having had an
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years. It if
recommended by our best physicians, our most eminent ctti~cns, the Tress, the 7V(ide, in tact
by all
who know it. For certificates, which can be
given
to almost any extent, see wrappers to each bottle.
The proprietors will cheerfully refund the
money it
not cut lely satisfactory. Price 50 cents and If: the
large bottles much the cheapest. lie careful to art
the genuine, which is
only by HEED. CUTi EK A CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Boldin
Portland by dealers generally.
11. II. HAY, Druggist, corner Middle and Free
streets. Wholesale Agent.
d«<oa is d the

prepared

C'o|»urtii4»rt>lii|».

t

undersigned havo this day formed
uership under the name and style of

fflilK

1

a

copart-

C U O S M A N
A
c O ..
for the purpose of transacting the general Apothe-

cary budue-s at No. 75 Middle

22, 1864

d2w

HI. C‘.

street.
V ( Bob

J. W. C\

HI.

MAN,
MOBB(BON.

Wanted.
out of employ, having
emnll
MEN
dud it for their advantage to cell

NOTICE.
fllUE undersigned have this day formed
M. nersinp under the name and
style of

for

a

Depart-

FOR SALE &

doing

m

Trunk*,

ValiNe* and
!

A.

To be Lei.
Dwelling Houae No. 44 tv Inter atre.t
Kent Siioo.
KUFUS CUSHMAN,
Corner of Fore And
Kxcbauge Streets.

THE OLD STAND,

M

DL’KAN,
BRACKETT.

Di**OlUlloil.
Capartnersbip heretofore existing
brut

THE

Ac
er,

(f

Carpel Bag*
AT

TOlsET

For Sale.
House No.ZT. Congreea Street. For Itiui.
apply at honae. or address the rubicrtb
care palmer A Co.. 1# (ireen
etrcct, BoaL. H. TITtoMB

wholesale and retail

a

busin**#* in

at '££* Con-

street, near New City building.
jau8 tf

DURAN & BRACKETT,
the
of
purpose

capital. will

a

greM

of

feb2 tf

l!ou*e and Lot for Sal?
Tb*’ soutfcrrly Ten. ment of the blockof two

/CU,

LhmI bouses.

No 10 Plumb *treet. Lot about ‘JcxdU
House in good order. For particulars
inquire of
JOHN L. PEAK,TEH.
h bl d3w*
Lime Street.

under tbe

am frvt-

CliOSMAN A POO It,
day dissolved by de-case of Thomas U.
I* -ettled by
„£}» »TVs
*fte 11 r“
CliOSM
who will
AN, ofJh*

is this

Poor
C. F
continue tbe bushiest at the
same place.
And all person* indebted to said Brin
are requested to make immediate
payment.and those
having demand* will present them lor settlement
t

TO THE AFFLIOTED I
»R. W. IV.

AXedical

CR^Ww

Jtuu.Kryn.ldU._C

COHA KB

Ey

■

ucted

by

can

thu ciljr. Duriug the eleven month*
that oehave been in town we have cured some of
the word form* of disease in person* who have tried
other form* of treatment in vain, and
caring paDents in *o -hort a time that the
question i* often
asked, do they stay cured * To answer this question
we will say that all that do not
stay cu'ed, we will
doctor the second time for
Ur. U. ha» beau a practical Kltctrician for
twenty*
one years, and is also a regular
graduated physician
Jtiectricity i*
adapted to ebrouia disease*
in the form of uervous or sick headache;
neuralgia
in the head, ucck,or extremities;
consumption,*heu
In the acute stage* or where the lung* are not’
fully
Involved ; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula,
hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ot the spiue. contracted muscles, distorted
limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dauoe,
deafness, stammering or hesitaucy of speech, dyspepsia, indigestvn. constipation and liver complaint,piles—wecura
every case that can he presented; asthma, bronchitis. strictures of the ehsst, and all forms or lemai#

nothing'

Keurd. V. C HANSON & CO.
At (he Old Maud, I Hi .UiddleStreet,
Where

perfectly

be found

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers & Leather Goods,
adapted tor the wholesale and retail trade.
V. C. HANSON k CO.

feb4 d3vv

palsy

IN SURA N CE.

;

O-imphUats.

By Elootrioity

StiiHuieut ul th< loudiliou

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy
leap with joy. and move with the agility and elasticity of youth; the heated train is cooied; the frostbitten linib* restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ot
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature lint
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
an active circulation maintained.

OIT TUB

Metropolitan Insurance Co.,
-or

TB*-

CAPITAL.

_

rue

1 jf.ital ot .aid
Company actually
paid up iu cash u
Tin- Surplus ou tie 1st day of Jauuarv
lspl'

Total

amount

of

ESOd.UUiUW

America,

4

‘-'42.M13S

Capital

Amount o! Cash in
Bank ot North

and Surplus,
ASSETS.

*642 ill #6

$27,*19 27

Amount of Cash in

Metropolitan Bank 16,742.79

Amount in Office.
166 93 84 J TIG 90
Amount in hand* of Agents
aud Man Francisco Bankers
aud»o course ot transmission 31.3**00
Amount ot U. 8. Tieasury
Notes, 7 3-10 market value, 1**3 625.00
Amount of N. Y. City Stock,
Volunteer Fund,
t NJO.UO
Amount of Loan* on Bonds
an1 Mortgages,
first
bring
lieu of record ou Unincumbered Real Estate.
l96.750.U0
Amount of Loans on U. 8.
Stock* and Bonds, parable
ou

demand,

Amount of other
ou*

j

33,b76 00

Miscellano-

LADIES

Who have oold hands and feet; «uk stomachs
lame aud weak backs; nervous and sick headache ;
dizziness and swimming in the head, with
indiges*
tiou and constipation of the bowels;
pain in the sids
and back; leucorrhma, (or whites);
of tha
iaJling
wi mb with internal cancers;
tumor*, polypus, and
all that long train os diseases will and in Electrictty a sure means ot cure. F or painful menstruation,
too profuse im-ust ruati^n. aud all of those
long line
of troubles with young ladies, Electricity is a certain
specific, and trill, in a short time, restore the sndfersr
to the vigor of health.
fcjr* H t have an Electro-Chemical Apparatus tor
extracting Mineral Poison from tbs system, such as
Mercury. Antimony, Arsenic, to. Hundreds who
are troubled witbstiiT joints, weak backs, and various other difficulties, the direct cause of
which. In
niue cases out of leu. is the effect ol poisonous drugs,
cau be restored to u~lurai strength and
vigor by the
use of from five to eight Baths.
Otfloe hours from H o'clock a. M. to 1 y.M.; u
4; and 7 to b r. x.
Consultation Free.
jflAUsdt

19.630.09

Item*,

Amount du*- for Fire Premium*
on Policies issued at Office,
Amount due for Marine Premiums on Policies issued at

UFCOAOHHS.i AMD KLM STHKK TS

respectfully Announce to the cltixens of
Portland and vicinity, that he has
WOULD
permanently located in

Notice.
The business will be

DEMIIVO,

Electrician,

Mo. ll Clapp’s Black,

Dissolution.
flltlK Cobartner*Uip heretofore
existing between
M. the subscribers is this day dissolved
mutual
couseut. V. (' Hanson is authorized to settle
the
adatrsof the late lirrn.
V .f IIANSON
ELIJAH YARN El
.,
......
Portland, let. 3, ISM.

Help (hr Mick and Wounded.

10.493 07

1

THECHRISTIANUOMMISSION

I

IS now felly organized, so that it can reach ths
E soldiers in all parts of the army with stores aad
religious reading and instruction.
Its object is the spiritual and temporal welfare ot
the soldiers and .sailors. It distributes Us stores
by
6,199.36 8542,641.85
i means of Christian men, who go without pay and
Total amount of Losses, Claims aud Lia1 give personally to those who need, aoooinpani ing
each distribution by words o religious couuael and
bilities.
$3u.9uU .00
| cheer and by such persoual attention as may be
JEREMIAH DOM, Agiot.
needed.
Icb4 d2w
The main object of ths Commission is the
religious
welfare of the soldiers, but they find that
they best H

Office.

9,9?I 27

Amount of Bill* receivable for
Premiums on Marine Risks,
Interest due aud aocrutd, but
uot yet payable,

78.876.36

American Insui’ance
OF PROVIDENC E, K.

I■

Com’y,

I.,
day of December. 1$C3.
;
INCORPORATED MAY 1831.
j
Aiuouut of Capital Stock paid iu, iu cash,
#150.000
ou

the 31st

Portland.

Par value
1340share* American Hank.
24
Arcade Bank,
Hlackstone Canal B
640
GUO **
Commercial Bank,

360

•*

#07.0

8?2.t95
C80
21.946
31.*<00

nk, 21,0**0
ao.i'UO
18.800

Mr hauics

Philadelphia

19.949

1 000
Bank,
45,000
VVeybo*set Bank,
What Cheer CorporaVo, 13.888

187

Money may b# sent to Cruet dTiruBiVAnT, 74
Commercial street. PorUand, and stores to any inemberof the Army Commute*
Where more convenient, store* and money may be
Sent toGvuux li STtraur. Esq
IS Bank strot.*

M’ktaa).

o

GUO

Eagle Bank.

2u
9*0

cd iu this by first
ministering to the bodily
wauls, aud then poiuting to Christ.
At the pr« ^nt time the Commission are
doiug all
in their power to aid our soldiers who ars starving m
the prisons in Richmond, aud for this pur pose need
large sum0 of money.
Funds aru much ntaded to procure rativlou* read*
ing and such special stores as are not «i vto.
W s believe ali stores entrusted to us will b« faithfully dis*
tributed.
F or further iuformatlou.directions and documents
ad J res* Ha* a v tl Biruones so Commercial street.

moot

1 he members of the Commission are
George ii. Btuart, Esq., Philadelphia,
Rev Koliih U Neale, D. l>.. Boston,
Charles Demon J. F^q Bostou,
Rev Bishop K 8. Janes, L> b New York,
Rev James Eeff*. U. D Brooklyn.
Mitchell M. Miller. Esq.. Washing? .a,
Jehu P Crozcr, Esq.,

LuSo
45.2*.
13 93?

#196.738.40 MM.MHtt
11 ,»** G 71
5.867 51

Amount of Hill* Receivable,
Amount of Cash ou hand.
Aiuouut of Cash in the baud* of agents
aud other* including premium* unpaid.
Mutual Ins. Co. Scrip,

46 9

John V. Far well.

To Lei.
over

OFFICE
uuireol
febl.

O'*

No 85 Commercial Street
kn1 Will HELL A CHAMP!.IN,

Commercial Street.

I
H

L. 'J

Esq., Chicago.

£2

bov 19

I

edSm

A l<i to I’liioii

Prlionrri

iu

Ml

inoiid.

United States
Commission havIn^Hji
THE
recoi\e*i letters
acknowledgement that
forwarded thM»u*h their
Christina

ol

W, Humphry, Secretary.

obligations
description,

HH

HAYES,
A.J CHASI.
CYRUS STURDIVANT.
W. R. JbHNfiuN.
U kl BURGESS.
I .4
Army Com. Portland T. if. C. d^ootufsoisjv'.'.v*

rS^Hffc:-

pil' d
a^eUtt, L**e Leva
ceived aad distributed hmh.uk the prison* is in KlwhUrv’t
in .tnl. .a* it !u:tti..r contribution* u> this

State of Rhode Inland and Proi-idancr Plantation*
Provident\ «— In the city of Providence, this 26th
day of January, 1164, personally appeared J ilal*e>
Ih-Wolf, President, aud Walker Humphry, Secretary ot the above named Company, and severalU mad*
oath that the above statement
by them subscribed, is.

their best knowledge and belief, true, and that
the amount of capital
cash, and
actually paid in. iuthe
-lockof
invested, exclusive of auy
holders of any
amounts to the sum of
one hundred thousand dollars
JOHN W SMITH. Public Notary.
Fire aud Marin*- links insured at lowest rates by
J W Ml NO EH.
Ottice 166 Fore St.
d3w
Portland, Feb. 9,1884.
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Premium thereon *15.278 46
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H
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Cooks, Eso., Philadelphin.
ML K P. fb jmpson. ctnsiimatl.
Col Clinton B Fiek. 81. Louis.

outstanding 5.513,966 00

Premium thereon 56.898 78
Amount of outstanding claims unadjusted.
U,0£0 0o
estimated,
Amount of other liabilities, including divi2.619 57
dends uupaid,
15.000 00
Largest amount insured on any one risk,
J. 1J a
L)k\Volk, President,

flH
EH

isy

*

**tt,147 76
LIABILITIES.
Amount of Marine risk-* out.-landing 3-450,1*000
Amount of Eire risks

I

Kfl

Philadelphia,

|
ll.G15.Hi

An

adjourned Meeting of the M. C. M. Aswill bo held at the Library Boom,
^^.sociatiou
011 Tuesday evening, Fi b. 16th. at
7] o’clock.
vJr
\r
Business of importance will come before
1he meeting iu relatiou to Ueliuituent mentors, fco
F. M CAHSLE1,
leb!3 3t
Secretary.
^

laouir

city.
nildreea tOMPANION, Portland Poat
febodlw

Flen-o

street.

Pints

v7" 11/
sale l»y

the city.

D. 8. WAhKtN
I'VWJ of High Street

ot the

^tt“«

ASSETS.
for

JOHN LYNCH k Co.

near

,«

WILLIAM L. WILSON.
Portland. Jan. 1,1964.
Jauit-lwteodtf

Hemlock Pltuik.

sWW\F

ram
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in or ont

-OF THB-

Butter, Box Sugars, Extra
(1UKKSK,
Flour, just received and tor ■‘ale by

IIUNTINUTUN.

Wauled.

J

by

No. 1 Central Wharf.

TS.

lady wiaht*.
.ituation
Companion,
A>oung
noneokceper nrUorcrnr for her board either

RETURN

For sale

HopiiNi Eaton.

Icb9

tav

Atlautio tt
St Lawrence Railroad Company, to shareholders of
record ou the 31st of Dvct n&Ler lu^t.
CD as F. BARKPIT. lreu-urer.
DMfc* "f Atlantic Sr >7. Lawrence /.’aItroad (.«*.
4. 1504.
Feb.
Portland,
eod3wia

staud,

HONEY,

Albiou Liucolu.

on t

_

CITY OF NEW YORK, JANUARY
Ot, 1304.

Proposal'

S!KA

rttf_aw.
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HATE this day admitted AM08 L. MILLETT
as an «|ual partner in
my Grocery business,
uercaller tbe bu.iues. will be coudueted under the
style and name of WILSON k MILLETT, at tbe

Cavalry Bureau,

Office of Chief Unart- rma*ter,
Washington, b. C Feb. 9. 18C4.)
I.KD
will be received at tbi- office
t until iSo'clcck M. FH1DAY. Feb 19th.
1804,
for OSF TNOl SAXD iOOD) CA I A L It Y JWRSKS.
to bedelivert'd at Camp Meigs, Keadville, near Boston. Ma-s.. within tweuty(2n) days from date of contract.
TURKE THOV-V 4 VD\*X)0) < A VA L R Y NORSK*
to be delivered in Washington, (Giesboro' Depot)
within forty (P») days from date of contract.
Said horse* to be sound in all particulars, uot less
than five (5) nor more than nine (9) year* old ; from
15 to 15 hands high: Full fleshed,
compactly built,
bridle wise, aud of size sufficient for cavalry purposes.
These
Kill be strictl# adherrtd to
and rigidly enforced in ever particular.
y
No bid will be entertained unless
accompanied bv
a guaranty for its faithful
performance
Form or bid aud guaranty cau be had on
application to Captain John W McKim, A
Q M.. at Boston. Ma*'.. or at this office.
Sucosalu) bidders will be required to enter iuto
w it ten contracts, with
good and sufficient security,
within four <4> day* from date of acceptance of bids.
The oath oi allegiance must accompany each bid.
Tue undersigned reservi-s the right to reject all bids
d*- Jined unreasonable.
No bid w ill b 'entertained lories* than
fifty horse*.
Payment will be made ou completion of contract,
or a* soon thereafter a* funds mar be received.
must be endorsed "Proposals for Cavalry Hordes." aud addr<-*st-d to Captaiu Jano s A.
Kkiu, Chief Quartermaster, Cavalry Bureau, Wash-

tu make ABM Y t‘A.\

Waalrd.

I

of

CAVALRY

.hop

M*n to work

.1

Notice.

|

To Contractors.
Proposals will be received by the ComSEALED
mittee on Public Building?, until Q o’clock
noon, on Monday, the 22 J iust., for the erection
and

the

in

u

Copartncr«lii|»

J. It.
J. L.

Board per week, 92,25,
including all but wood aud
light', lu the Boarding Houses students furni-h
their own bedding and towels. Good rooms can be
had for self boarding.
G. M. 8TEVEN8. Secretary.
Steven* Plains, Jan. 30.
febl*2a2w

btandish.

None hut gooj workmen w.aUU
Apply »t the
FHKK STB MKT BLOCK. over the -tore
doer north of Tolford's.
No Vork given out or taken in
Uoaday forenoon*
or Saturday afternoon..

No. 165 IS/Iiclclle St.

Rev. S. U M« < ULLI8TER, AM, Principal
Aaron Lovell, A. B., Associate
Principal,
Miss II. E. Spai ldinu, |
Assistants
Miss J S. Quinbv,
M. C. Millies. Teacher of Music,
lutes of Tuition, from $4,00 to #6,00.

on

roMSin

COPARTNERSHIPS.

Spriug Term of thia lu.titutlon uill comleb. 24th aud coutinue twelve weeks.
INSTRUCTION:

bitf.

one

10 e«ut*. Every eveni} o’clock, aud Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clk
U. C. LA ELK, Ageut.
CiiA8. B. Criste, Advertising Agent.
teb-'i 14t

in.-nee

BOARD OF

*■

to this office .hall
FDMLND MI Shi y

same

Finishers,

Men, Horses,An-

^**Ket*Kosnti; Children

VVostlnook Seminary and Female
Collegiate Institute.
flVUF.

hu,Jr‘''‘ •loll»r'

return the
r'**rJ

Also, Good Machine Hand, Batters and

!WK. J.W. WHIITON,
/icing hum.„ i,ta, will appear at each
exhibition in hi* very
amiMing and laughable Comic

old

purchase

--LOStT

1,000 WOMEN,

imal*. Ship*, Ac., vividly re-enact jug the
principal
battle*, both by sea and land, of the great Southern
Rebellion.

aud

flUlK stockholder, of the Maiuc Tclegrnph Comi ptuy are hereby nutilieil to meet tt the office of
the American Telegraph Company in
Bangor on
TUESDAY, the sixteenth (16th) day of February
next, at ten (10) o'clock in the forenoon, to act
upon
an odWr of the American
Telegraph Company to

for a
Free
Box

WANTED!

ing at

White washing promptly
BT-iS^urders from out of t<»wn solicited

fuur

lariosi'«ki
Whoever

PORTLAND.

hiteniug

rooms
ot

Lieut.

THE

STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS,
W
to

si*

vicinity
Fle.se address Mr H

T* iniihr A raw, Dranrn.

Oak Sireet, between Congress and Free Sts.,

Coloring,

Wanted.

* tenement of live or
ol three adult.

,-a^ot

wonderful Strato-Patktk oh, or Walk
iho Army, fr*m the Tremont
Theatre, Hasten.
rhe moat thrilling of mil modern
miracles, embracing an astounding combination of 90,000 Moving
aud

■

BKOW X A CROCK Fit,

*

4

?CMMi|

\V

FOR-

East port and St. John. X, ||,

re-

Free street and the Internaa roll of bill*, contain/ Sixty Doitin din/ it will receive a rew ard of
*■>'
JJP*«Ofl
i-ne DollarH
by leaving it at No. 4 Free street,
cb. 13. 1H£4.
jj|w

*Mu.yOI,(uno wee*
only,commencing
On OTondity Evening, I>|». 15,
1*61,

Steamship Company.

will

Lost.
WI EN No.
BUItional
Hank,

II ALL.

Deering

dtwlfi

wbo

great fat or, and shall hate the pleasure
F
"
her acquaintance.
fehl.'l d2l
1

a

manaoerc

RoLiiiHon,

feb?f^St

to

u

curretirj/,

ms

one

making

open at 7; Dancing to commence at 8.
Single tickets 50 cents, or three for *1.00: for «ale
Lowell & Senter s. Hall L.Davis, and at the door.

L 33

SHAW’,

me

^ion
Doors

close off my entire *t>ek of Kur? at
(intend
very low price* for cash. Now ix the time for

Jan.

day, dividend of Two Dollars
ON
will b-- paid
per share—less (ioi eminent
the stock, in Federal
of the

ou

OF

K«' ward.
i« offered to any

ttssvsssss eS

ON-

V ITY

ard

rew

K5atTsssay35s.s-.iJe

a

The chief attraction, of the ereniug will
con.i,t
OI a rost Office,
presided over by young ladie* in
costume, a Fishing Pond, and Refreshments, FJowera und V aientioe« for sale in tinSenate Chamber
m°rC S Ban<i Wil1
niu.sic for the occa-

-TO BK-

3-it MAI’S.
7 1IKHCKS

A

MEW

at

A Poser.
X I R ACTS from "along winded yam" of.Sawell C. Strout (Howard A Strout) to Smith
A Stratton. New lurk, the* name bearing date
April 12th, 1882:
"Our County Record* show the whole matter, aud
about these them cau be no question. 1 propose,
therefore, that you send your claim to some AttorAs Counsellor the Administratrix.! have
ney here
no desire to concent auy matter connected with the
administration. If you adopt this courre. it would
be convenient, perhaps, to uotify your attorney to
call upon me, and 1 will immediately put him In cornrauuioation with the Probate Records, and with the
Administratrix.”
If it is requisite to employ "some attorney
here" "TO CALL UPON" Strout, no that he
(Strout)
can "immediately put him" (this "*«>me attorney
here") "in communication with the Probate Rec.
with
tie
and
ords.
Administratrix," in order to get
1 ij e Dividend "(on 9S4.54>—“* 19.80" out of Strout,
HOW MUCH OVER 29 PER CENT. oV THAT
DIVIDEND,
92.10, WILL I WE LIKELY TO KKAI.IEE
D. T. CHASE,
As.-ignec of Smith A .Stratton.
rs
B
"The Probate Records” speak in Mack
and white. (See report of Committee of N ink.) The
Administratrix lias already spoken as follows
This may certify that Sewell C. Strout (Howard k Stroui) was retained as Counsel to adjust
the affairs pei taming to my late hu-baud * estate, as
might best tend lur my interest,and that of the heirs
at law. Hr war rot employko to buy up tuk
CLAIMS AGAINST TOR ESTATE POK 20 i’EK CENT. FOR
llad there been no as*ets. he
hib own benefit,
would have expected pay, and been paid, for all the
services which he rendered
Catherine B Hounds.
Portland .July 11, 1S63.
oc20 TuTh&Stl

Dividend.

Sew Orleans

KII>

F. Society w.ll hold

-AT THE-

intlu; Stale. Having had large experience aud being importers and manulactni.re, enable* u*to sell
the same articles as low as
they cau he bought in
Boston, tie have always taken especial pains to
give our customers RELIABLE GOODS, and believe none have giveu better sati-laetiou
Country
dealers are incited to examine our stock before
purchasing. Particular attention given to orders received by mail.
feblO dfcw'tm

liberal

»'■

bawd.

Monday Evening, Feb. 15th,

Oitssettiiigs,

only M inufacturer? of
AND GOAT STOCK

PROPOSALS
FOR
HORSES.

Partner Wauled.

Treasurer of the Portland
Proposals
144 Middle
Railroad

iinsl

--

And the

statute*

A No issues Poici. s
payable at anv given age during t ike lif?. or at the decease of the iusured.
1 liese policies, as all other* with this
great Cump.iuy, are coxitiuually increasing in va'ueaud amount,
auJ with its preseut large in treat meat*, which are
constantly accumulating, a- the rate of more than a
million dollars per annum, it rnay reasonably b»*expect-J tili* the *uui iu ured will double itself within
a

Findings.
Importer? of

Serges, Lasting*

4

Promenade Concert & Levee.

Stock and

Chapter 14th,

l .\'V TO

TEN

The Voting Lathe, of the K

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Shoe

MILLION DOLLARS,
ha* always granted Policies

Wool—firm.

a decline.
bugar- inferior 8 &0

Ins.

OF NEW VOIt It,
With the large cash fund of

Butter—firm.

Whiskey—firmer; sales 1360 bbls at 87${&90c tor
State aud Western.
Sugar—quiet; sales 400 htnis New Orleans Id </
I4.c; Muscovado 12<*12 c; 800 boxes Havana at 13
Coflee—firm ; sales 300 bags Rio al 34t*35.
Mo asses -dull.
Naval Stores—quiet.
Petroleum—quiet and firm; sales 1.0) bbls crude
at 201^30$ ; lelim d in Loud ut 4* .* 47; refined free
53« 50.
Tallow steady; sales 300.WM at 12 aJ2
lor pood
to prime hast cm. aud 13c lor very choice lotFreights to Liverpool—firm. Flour I-; Grain 4in ship bags for w lit at.

PAYMENTS !
Life

OILJIOBE’*

Whole;aid Dealers iu

Manufacturers an.I

completion of

larue accu.hixations,

the Potomac.

New York, Feb. 14.
The Herald's Army of the Potomac disiwtcU
of the 14 th says:
Mosby has been dashing
upon and skirmishing with our pickets near
Manassas this afternoon and evening, but a
cavalry force has gone out in pursuit of him,
and may bring him iu ou a stretcher,
it is
reported that tw o or three of our pickets were
killed.
It is significant that the 48th Mississippi
regiment from which the deserters come, relieved an Alabama regiment that could no
longer he trusted on picket. A squad of rebel soldiers were asked yesterday, while being
escorted by a guard near the army headquarters, if they were captured. The reply was,
So, we deserted, and there are plenty more
ou the othei side of the Itapidau who would
do the same if they could.”

Me.

flTHE Spring Term of (hi* Institution will comA
me nee on Tuesday, Feb.
28d, 1864, and continue
•loven we«*ks.
C’. E. UILTON. A. M Principal.
M D ('IIAPLIN. A B. A distant.
Airs. El IXABKTtl HILTON. Teacher of Mu-ic.
Mi-* L. K. GIBBS, Teacher of Drawing uud
*

WITH

From the

for

JAMES II. BAKKR.

BhlDUTON

ST. VALENTINE’S NIGHT !

NO 50 UNION STREET,

to wit:

IjEIIIG II. Sugar Loaf, Hazleton and Old Lehigh
Nav. <Company
St'III 1 Llvll,!,. (W. Ash,) Lo'u.-t Mountain.
H E!> ASII, the gouuiue FKANK l.lN JOAL,also

draft

NkEl',

A

—^■——

w A NTS, LOST, FOUND

PLAIN

St.,
(Kicharti.ua'.. Wharf.) l’urllaad
lias sold the Johns' Coal Tor nioe
year-la-t past. It ha- given geueral sat i-faction.
Where there us a fair draft, no coal excel* lor
The

UKEEB

PLASTERERS,
AND ORNAMENTAL

JOHNS’ EOAli.
T0?? Stove siz.-, »t 198 CommrrcUl

4‘W'h

already beeu tilled.

ter.)

was

Personal.—Col. Mason of the Maine Seventh, arrived in town on Saturday on his way
to Augusta, where he will spend a few days
before returning to the field. His object is
enth is near

13.

SKNATK.

>IIU

104<%ll?; fair to Hilly tail 12| u.l3; prime to choice
! 13] a 13;; yellow clarified 13.'",14, and white do new
Washington, Feb. 11.
croii 16u 16;, and good lair old crop 12 :.
A gentleman wlm to night arrived from thu
M"1 wi'H lfii.HI hi* s sold 60c *r common, 6.3 for orAnny ol (lie Potomac,saw before ho loft them din ary, 6>«6*'* for good, 5*1 lor prime, and 00 lor
i
a Richmond
choice
new crop.
paper of Thursday, found on the
person of a deserter who came into our lines,
iu which appears an article stating that 10P
Stock Market,
ottieers have escaped from the I,ihby prison
Nsw York, Feb. 12.
Second Board.—Stocks better.
by digging a tunnel under the street for that
& Kook Island .Ill
Chicago
it is supposed that the ptisoners
purpose,
Pittsburg, Fort Wayne aud Chicago. kkJ
had been engaged in the work for at least a
Olevel&ud Ac 1 oiedo,.lio
month.
They were missed at roll call, and Galena L Chicago.117^
Michigan Southern.
forthwith troops were dispatched fn variaus directions to capture them. Four were overtakHudson.*. .14fi}
en on the
Williamsburg and Hanover Court Michigan Central,
134}
Illinois Central scrip.1«1*
House road. The others, it is suspected, were
Uni ted States 5-20 coupons..
scattered iu the neighborhood of liiclunond.
lftr.j
United States one year certificates new. 88?
Tiie guards were arrested on the belief that
Missouri 6’s. 7h,
American Gold..
they were iu collusion with the prisoners, but
16flg
Mow York Central,. l3Jj
afterwards released. The paper says that
Hell. Neal Dow' was not among the runaways,
but was probably waiting to accompany the
next batch.
Capt. John F. Porter, of the 14th Xew York
AND BKtUUK
cavalry, arrived here to-day overland lroin
Richmond, having escaped two weeks ago
LARGE BOUNTIES !
from the Libby prison. He left the prison in
a rebel uniform,
secured
an
abandoned
having
VETERANS
HA LEV!!
one, and remained nine days iu liiclunond
without exciting suspicion.
BOUNTY TO VETERANS !
The rations issued to the ottieers in the prison consisted of a quart of rice to ten men ev$800 Bounty to New Recruits!
ery eight days, a small piece of corn bread evThese bounties cease on the first (lav of March,
ery day to each, about four ounces of very
when the DRAFT will take place D> fill all deficpoor fresh meat once a week, and salt and viniencies.
egar very rarely.
fqrrhis i« probably the /ait chu-ir< to geeurt a
bounty, to all who have any idea of eulistitig will at
once outer their names in the
Altael: on Gen. Shermani I ion.
3‘*d Maine Regiment Veterans,
Cairo, III., Feb. 17.
which is to be commanded by
Memphis papers ol the li'tli contain no
Jlichmontl.

■

to mu

Committed.

Natcrai. History Meeting.—The memtiers of the Society of Natural History, with
their families aud
friends, aud all persons interested in the objects of the institution/ are
to have a meetiug at their hall, this ovening,
designed to be one of the kiud of meetings,
which in former years was so interesting and
iustruclive. Alter the meeting the cabinet
rooms will be lighted for inspection, and the
curators will be present to make such explanations, aud give sucli information, as may tie
sought, relative to the collections in their several departments.
During the past year, the rooms have been
opened to the public, at least as often as once
a week, and been visited by thousands of
people, many of whom have attested their interest by contributions of valuable specimens,

Esvajte of Federal Officer* from

LuiuamM^;^

object.

“Many i»rti.•!«•«. of \ outi>hmt*til hu*1 i'
fort lor
I

«*»*

k

nit*u are

KmoiHlIy

»er4«;dMH^

beyond those Usually included In poveramomt rifw^'
tioas. K.ur separate shipments by the t
hnstiafl^^K
C.

iaiansniu have been
mad. aud other
are about /oiu* forward to Kiehmoud as
ueevs-ary means are contributed.
Money lor tins, sent to v'> rus Sturdivant.
tr of the Arm)
uiiuitt* e oi Cortland I
uuug
Christiau AssoctatioB. N*. So t ouuierciai

already

plies

as

the

^

iniBSE

uf&SSm

rreasucljHHv
Men?»3aO*jfi

-ir*-,-t.^^^B

to the un*i«r»i((t.id. mil bo |.umttly aj
propria’.
to the ro!h»t of the suffering prisoners.
1 K Hay an,
Cy bus Stubpivamt,
M. II- bunoBau,
Army
A J ('hiss.
W. b.JoiKnii,

Aral

oo0^H

U 8
noviett

Christian Commission, Portland.

Ms^pySfli

Kskuy

on

INTERNATIONAL. HOUSE,
Junction of Exchange, Congress and lime
Sts.,opposite New City Hall, Portland.

the Mule.

UY JO#n BU.UXU8.

The mule is Ualflioss ami half jackass, anil
then couies to a full stop, natur discovers her
mistake. That weigh more accordiu to ther
hell than any other creator except a crowbar.
Tha kant hear any quicker nor further then
the hoss, yet ther ears are big enuff for snow
You kaut trust them with enny one
sboes.
whose life aint worth more than the mule’s
The only wa to keep them in a pastur, is to
turn them into a medder jinein, and let them
jump out. Tlia are are reddy for use just as
Tha baiut
soon as they will do to abuse.
got no more friends than a Cliatam street Jew
and will live on a huekle-bury bush, with an
ockasioual chase at Kanada thistles. They
are a modern invenshun: I dont thiuk the liible deludes to them. Tha sell for more munney than enny other domestic animals. You
kant tell ther age by looking iBto ther mouth
enny more Ilian you kould a Mexican kanuon’s. Tha never had no disease that a good
club would not heal. If they ever die they
must kum rite to life again, for I never heard
nobody say (led mule.” They arc like
turn men very korrupt at hart: I’ve kuone
them tu lie good for 0 mouths just to get a
Chance to kick sombuddy. 1 never owned
one, nor never mean to, unless there is a United Slates law passed requirin it. The only
reason they are so patient is liekos Ilia are
I have seen educatashamed of themselves.
ed mules, in a surkus— tha would kick and
not
1
would
bite tremenjis.
say what I am
forced to say agiuthe mule, if his birth want
an outrage, and lie habit to blame for it. Kuny
man v> ho is willin to drive a mule ought tu
be exempt from running for the PresidenTlia are the strongest kreeturs oil arlli,
cy.
and heviest accordiu to ther size: I heerd tell
ovone who fell oph the tow path on the kanawl and sunk; but as soon as he tuclied bottom, be kept rile oil towin the bote tu the nex
stashun, breathin thro his ears )1 feet 0 inches.
I dident see this, hut an auctioneer told me
uv it, aud I never knew an auctioneer to lie
unless he knew he would make somethin out
Of it.

appointments,

tiie

righteous

CAUTION.
In oonsoquence of the high reputation our Matches have obtained, nuiubemof persons are selling an

370 00

agent*,

the

compensation
fear,
resident, Secretary and ']

services,

of Directors and agents lor

Taxes, and other incidental

SEEK FOR AN AN71 DOTE

COAL
quality,and

and
expense*,

SAWYER A WHITNEY.
■MhSQ’tSdlj

235 80

All amount only to

77

£522

By the foregoing it will readily be perceived that

money is wasted in managing the business of the
Company or in supporting its officer*. It is a -tnctly
mutnal Company. Every expen*e not really n»ce*aarv i* avoided, and the utmo*f degree of prudence
ana economy exercised throughout its business atno

MORE ALEXIS WANTED

Mn.

To Canvass every Township and County in the Loy-

The cost of insurance in tMa Company upon farm
and other detached d wcllinga’has not exceeded onefourt+rf one per cent per annum,for the past twenty
years—upon more liazardous property in the same

al States of the

Union,

for

proportion.

CHARLES HUMPHREY. President
JOHN WATERMAN. Treasurer
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Secretary,
febl eodlw

I
■

Made from the pure Balsams gf Vermont.

[•OLD

N. S. Downs's Vegetable Balsamic Elixir.
standard old Covuh

Among

Kiukdt,
THlShonest,
in Vermont, baa been need with entire

mada
for
usual for

have

bucccs,

thirty-three

years.

It is

warranted

as

Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, t<roup, Asthma,
and ait diseases qf the Throat, Chest and lungs,

A.

and all disease, tending to Consumption.
We bare testimouiaU from many of the best phy,lclau. and gentlemen of Handing, auioug whom we
mention the lion. Paul Dillingham, Lieut, i,ov. ol
Vermont; Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Supreme Court or Vermont; Dr. J. B.

Brigade Surgeon L.8. Army.

agents

Portland,

dh'wtjOw*

Horst- Traitiing.
MA'.NKIL the distinguished llorse trainer,
on the subject ot
training hones a,
follow,, and will be at each of the places ou the ,ub-

Mit.will lecture

a*--;uent day.
t»R*T,

LEWISTON
MON MOUTH,
Wl NTH HOP;
lehb dhwtd

tyedneduy evening.
Friday
"
Moudar
Wedncdar

G. W. SAMPSON, Prest. Columbia College.
AM, Register of Treasury.
N. SARGENT, Commis-iouer of Customs.
J. C. UNDERWOOD. Fifth Auditor.
J. A. <1 RAH

Feb. 10.
It-.
**
1.',.
17.

TUo Old Agoncy!
ESTABLISHED IN 1843.
31 Eu-liaugii Street.
may have not only a choice of the

•

you
l*est institu ion*, but
WHERE
If
want

a choice of the various
the cheajH-st plan, or the ha(f
note anti half cash plan—»he mutual or the Joint
stock eyptern—the ten year payments or non forfeiting policy—large dividend* or no dividend*—annu- !
vou

al dividend*

oi

triennial

dividends—quarterly

or

eemi-annuai payment*, or payments all at one tims
—Annuity Policies, or Policies payable at any given
age during the life of the person iaeured.
Pol cie*
fbr the benefit of wires and children,
beyond the
reach of creditors, nr Policies for the
of en
benefit
dorters or other orediton. Any of these
advantage*
may be secured.
All needful information cheerfully given, and
•pcration of the different system* explained, on
plication at thi* Agency.
decOT

the
any

W. D. LITTLE, AKenf

aodisd&wGw

nomovai.

THE AGENCY FOR THE SALE OF

IwIQUORS,
1* removed to the “Old Government
Building,’’
Corner ot Congress and Lime Streets.
feb2

«od*w2w

W. S. BROUGHTON, Agent.

North Yarmouth
Academy,
YARMOUTH. MK.
Term
w±il commence Feb 16th_
Spring

Board
bn had
TfJk
teachers
The

at "Bussell Hall" with the
Classics, Modern Languages Musis
Drawing, Penmanship, and "New (,ymi astics are
taught by a permanent board of teachers. Lectures will be given upon the Natural .Sciences, and a
Normal Clasa be formed.
Mrs
Hoyt will -ako
charge of the Primary Departme.it
Address the
Principal, K. 8. HOYT, or
J A M K8 BATKS, Secretary.
January 30, 1334.
can

feM eod2wtwauo

Infirmary.

TO THE LADIES.
particularly invites el! Ladles who
DK.HCGHKS
noed
medical adviser, to call at hi* rooms, No.

oortain of

producing rolicf in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in ali cases of obstruction. alter all other remedies have been tried <a
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taxes
with perfect safety at ail times.
tient to any part of the oountry with fall directions
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. I Temple Streot, oorner of Middle, Portland.

B.—LADIK.8 desiring may consult one of their
own sex.
A lady of experience in constant attend*
anoe.
Janl d&wly
N

|

SINGER’S

SEWING MACHINES!;

Rcar-Adtuiral A. H. FOOTE, U
Maj Gen LEW WALLACE.

I jooli,

S. N

WOODMAN, TRUE
AGENTS,
!fo». 54

Yale College

CO.,

A

and SJ.Middle Street.

Re*dl*. tad

Trimming, tlwty.

on

Look, Look.

J. C.

COLLEY

Chancellor FARNSWORTH, Michlgau.
gov McClellan,

Bishop McCLOSKY,

Furniture Repnirlng&Varaislilnit

»*

LEWIS C ASS,
WM. B. ASTOR, Kaq.. New York.
WM. A. BUCKINGHAM, Gov. Conn.
Hon JAMES DIXON, U. S. Senator, Conn.
Gov CURTIN, Penn.
Gov SPRAGUE, R. 1.
Rev T. M. EDDY, D. D., Chicago. Ed. N. W.C. A.
WM B. ROBS, Esq., Chicago,Ed. Chicago Tribune.
HENRY W. LEE, Davenport, Bishop of Iowa.
Hon HIRAM PRICE, 44 Pres. State Bank of Iowa.
Judge I. E. LINDUMAN, Davenport, Iowa.
Gov THOMAS CARNEY. Kansu-

And Teas

oi

Thousand* of Oilier*.

Those wishing lucrative employment Will tintl it
by securing an Agency, immediately, lor the sale of
this Great Work, which is now
selling rapidly. No
perseveriug. energetic man can fail to do well in

canvassing for this Book.
For particulars, apply to,

or

address,

HAS

Jonn
where

-ALSO-

LOUNGES and MATTRESSES constantly
deefc dtf

on

hand,

To flie Cifiz^nH.
citizen who may know of any Stoves. Fan
ANY
uels,
Chimneys, where lire is kept, and not
or

considered safe, by notifying the subscriber, shall
find them attended to, and no naan
given.
U. C. It ARNES, Chief Engineer.
Portland Jan. 13, 1864.
dim
41

Scotch Canvass.
BOLTS—from tho factory of David t’or-*
sar & Son?, Lilli
a sail cloth of superior
quality—just received per ■•llitcniian”, ami lor
sale bv
McGILVERY. RYAN & DAVIS,
Jan21 dtf
101 Commercial Street.
^
"

""

*

Havana Sugar.

I flA BOXES for sale by
JOHN D. LORD.
Jyvl
feblOdiw*
No. 1$ 1,'nion Wharf
DOLLARS willbe^iven for the detection
and oonvivtion of any person or persons >u.alinf
papers from the door? of onr ssbeorintrs.
JecM
PCRUAHK R8 Oi' mi PitKRI

jan'Jg

Asylum St.,

Hartford, Ct.

and

2.30

am.

and

a.m.

CRASS si:ei».

500 Bl'SHELB NORTHERN HERDS GRASS
fctJBwu

DANA A; OO.

•

Cl
33

on

1

Freight train*

leave Portland and Boston

required in

is

Booked
Glasgow and

to

Assets:

The Board ol Directors ha* e resolved to pay an
Interest of Seven per cent on the outstanding Certificates ol Profit, to the holders thereof, or their legal representatives, on and after Tuesday, the 16th
a

O Henry Koop.
Hermann Koop. firm of Hermann Koop 4 Co.
Cyrus 11 Loutrel, firm of Francis 4 Loutrel.
••
J McLean,
Allen. McLean 4 Bulk ley.
A C Marvin,
AS Marviu 4 Co
"
Eslcy Melius,
Melius,Currier4 Sherwood.
John W Mott, 33 Whitehall.
Jonathan Ogden, firm of Devlin, Hudson 4 Son.
J U Partridge. 68 Beaver street.
R Poiilon,
firm of C 4 R Poillou.
"
Sain’l G Reed,
S G Reed 4 Co.
B M
Jno Savery's Sons.
Sayery.
Jaoob R Telfair,
Moody 4 Telfair.
Henry Thiermau, 4444 T U 4 B Vettcrlein 4 Co.
Kdtri'd Unkart,
Unkart 4 Co.
44
K J Weeks,
Weeks. Douglass 4 Co.
44
N H Wolfe.
N H Wolfe 4 Co.
Alldon Wilson, 41 Wilson 4 Cammaan
44
WX
!
Mar-li, Bros 4 Co.
Woodcock,

Liverpool.

The steamship JURA, Capt. Aitov.
sail from thin port for Liverpool,
.SATURDAY. Keb.13th, immedii ggSwSlWaateiy alter the arrival of the Train of
the prc\ i«'ua day from Montreal.
*

!#•

will

1

**V__♦ X

Pas-age

2Nn
to

Londonderry, Glasgow

and

Liverpool

insurance unaer upen.
J^peoai or General Policy,
upon Hull*, Cargoes and Freight*, against all tfi©
Urual murine hazards, and war risks, at lowest current rate*. Dividend* made annually in cash or
scrip, at the election of tho insured. All losses
promptly settled at office of

Cabin according to accommodation) 96610*80;
Storage, *80. l*a> able in gold or it# equivalent.
For Freight or Parage apply to
II. A A. ALLAN,
No. o Grand Trunk Railroad Pas*c^gei
Depot.

—

Lobe succeeded by the
steamship
on the 20th, of February.

KBH AN

W. H.

NORTH AM
dec 16

Portland ami Uoslon Line.

j

a Moulton

Jan30

Forest

City, Lewiston

Street, Portland, Ha

dim

L. F.

r“"

Machinist and Millwright,

••

•TJillW i^avc Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
No. 37 Union Street, Portland*
every Mouday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thureday and
Friday, at 7o’clock P. to., and Iud«a Wharf, Boston, j
every Monday, 1 ueadav, Wednesday,Thursday and
Special attention given to all kinds of Wood Work
Friday, at 6 o’clock P. M.
In hi* line, including Hatters', Printers’, Surgeons’,
Fare in Cabin.*1.60
Shoe Makers’, Artists’, and general miscellaneous
ou Deck. 1.25
Jobbing for all classes of Pattern and Machine work
Freight taken as usual.

Company are

not

r^ponn'ble

for

baggage

nov20 3m3awheow

to

tuy amount exceeding *60 in value, and that person*
al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate ol I
one pa* vnger lor
every $600 additional value.
Feb. 18,1663.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

SEMI-WEEKLY
The

splendid

Captain

cars,

,

between Bangor and

wallet containing about #10)
in bank bills. Whoever has found the farm and
will return to the Whig & Courier Office.
Bangor,
or to the subscriber at the Provost Marshal's Office,
Auiru*ta. w ill receive the above rewatd.
feb»
Li put D. F. SARGENT.

fast Steamships
Capt .WiLi.rrT,

-^^*&iL“LuCU®T
“POTOMAC,"

L OS T
in the

1,1 NH.

and

Twenty-five Dollars Reward.
6th.
IFEBRUARY
Kendall'* Mills,

Portland and IVew York isteamert

a

6hkb-

ffcrCTkTtaal wood, wii:,until further notico, run
as ioliowe;
Leave Brown* Wharf, Portland, every WXDNKS*
DA 1, auo SATL R1>A Y, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
9
Vork* «vcry WEDNESDAY
and SATL RDAV at 3o'clock. P. M.
Thesy vt <-i#la are fitted up withrineaccommodationa
for passengers, making this the most
speedv. safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Paeoago $7,00,
including Jf are and State

HAY A]NTr>
j

OATS,

will buy on account of the United Stales Government. 1IA1 and OATS, at market rates, for
prompt pay me tit in currency on delivery here.

]

Office, No. 90 Commercial St., 2d stoiy.
J B FISHER. Agent.
Forage Department. U 8 A.
Portland. Ftb.8, h»H.
febodislm*

Rooms.
Goods

forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath; Augusta, Eastport and St.
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,
John
Shipper* are requested to send their freight to the I
HASUfiCTt'BIB OW
steamers s*early as 3 P. M., on the
day that then¥
leave Port land.
For freight or pa«*nge apply to
F.MLK1 A FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 56 West
110 1TIRT BBCRIPTI01 01 IAC111I&I,
Street,
New York.
j
Deo 6.1862.
dtf
Steam Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connections, Whole,

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,
sale

STEAM

IfEBS,

AND
Done in

or

Retail.

GAS FITTING,

the best

manner.

i

Works 0 Union St., and 233 ft 286 fore SI.
OF
LOUR. GR AIN. SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LAUD, I
PORTLAND.lfK
RIMER and WESTERN PRODUCE
generally.
N«‘\V
WolUSMM*
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest I
and cheapest routes. No. 102 SOUTH WATER ST. ! *> 4 n 11IIDS
— -f i
33 TIERCES NEW MuLASSES, landr.o. Box 471.
Chicago, Illinois.
ing from biig Baltic. For sate by
GEORGE S. HUNT,
f«*b'.)d2w
111 Commercial Street.
Rkfxrk?«cr« Mr**re Maynard A Sons: IT A W
C.
H.
A
S.
Bow
G.
dicar
Co.;
dickering;
Cummings
& Co.; Charles A. Stom : llallett, Davis & Co., of
I »0 Uhls. Northern Clear Pork,
Boston. Mas*. Ca-hhr Elliot Bank, boston. J. N.
fTi k BBLS. Northern Mess Pork,
Bacon. Eeq., President Newton Bank, .fewton. C.
76
Leaf Lard,
B. Coffin; Warren Ellis A Sous, New York City
50Tierces Leaf Laid,
jy* ’63 dly.
For sale by
MORRIS, GREKNE ft SAWYER,
Thomas Block, 90 Commercial St.
j&n23
BEST!

THE

Re-opened.
Photograph GiUcrles. No. 80 Middle street,
f|1HK
A Portland,
been thoroughly rciitted and
having

improvements,

latent
aro now
0|M*n for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to aupply his former
customer*: and all who may give him a call, with pic*
tares f ev< ry description, executed in the beet uiauB*-r and at reasonable prices.
Particular attention given to copying.
A. 6. L»AVIS, Proprietor.
dtf
Portland, July 30,1863.

.1. A. E»A» IS A

(JO.,

Commission Merchants.
For the purchase of

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS
220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wi»
64 South Water St.,
Ni>ttS

Chicago, 111
dim

Company."

by this Company, of issuing

Health, Strength

anil

Gbokob
Abut hi.

subject

LIFE

Emuwiet, Main*, Augtut

to Forfeiture!

MiB.Muoin.na-Dear Motion -Thinking a
case may be of service to others
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to yon.
This it briefly my cate—I was taken sick about la
months ago with the User Complaint in a very bad
form. I applied to four different
physicians, bat received

benefit until I called

no

on

At that time

you.

I had

given up business, and was in a very bad state,
bat aftertaking your medicine for a short time I
began to recover, and in two months I was
entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and
oaa truly say that by your skill 1 am a
perfectly healJosara Davie.
Rotten 1 Maint Depot, Portion4, Me.

WARREN SPARROW,

•

Itk.

statement of my

The lively
prosperity and success of this Company
is shown in the/art, that for the last three
years ft
has taken the lead of all the Life Companies in this
Country. The Official Returns of the Insurance
Commissioners showing that the amount of its hbw
BUBIKKM for the year IMS. nearly
equalled the com
bined business of any other two Companies In the
United States.

General

Kjiiuhtu,
Kvioare,

KjillA MBldHTC.

ONE or THE GREATEST CURES on RECORD

meeting with universal favor, and obviates the
only valid objection which can possibly be brought
against the system of Life Insurance.

Agent tot the State of Maine.

He. 74 Middle Street.

REMARKABLE CURE OP A CASE OP DROP
sr CURED BT MRS. MANCHESTER.
This is to certify that I have been cured of the
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mn. Mancktiter. 1 have been to physicians in Boston, New
York

STATEMENT OF TNE
iEtna Insurance

Company,

On the let dey of November, A. 0.1*3.

by the

Happiness

Law* of the State of Maine.

and with the

nirplui

it inretted

A FTER nu»croue applications to Dr. Dumas, of
1 2%. Paris, he has at length appointed an agent in
| Koston, for the sale ot bis highly sought CONCENTRATED Ei„I XI It OF LIFE.
This great remedy
has been known and appreciated by the faculty ot
I medicine throughout France; also*
by the Medical
Lancet, to be the greatest discovery ever mado lor
the restoration of mankind. This CONCENTRATED ELIXIR OF LIFE restores in fourteen days
the lost powers of manhood, whether arising from
contracted habits, effects of climate, or natural
causes.
The time required to effect a certain cure of
the most inveterate case is fourteen days; and if
used according to priuttMl directions, success is certain and failure impossible. This remedy can be
taken by both sexes, aud will be found most infalli-

ble.
Dr. Dumas’CONCENT RATED ELIXIR OF LIFE
is sold in bottles, with full instructions, at |2. or
lour times the quantity in oue for ’Alt and will be
sent to any pare of the United States, carefully and
securely packed, on receipt of remittance, to his
LOUIS ANDRE,
sole agnut,
No. 4 Liudall St (two doors from Congress St.,)
Boston, Ma«s.
Jaul6dlia

required

sured

ff-me.

1 had made up my mind to go borne and live
as I could with the disease, and then die.
On
my way home I stayed over night in Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what
my mind was

18

n regard to my disease.
They Anally
to go and see Mn. Manchester. She
and told me my case exactly.

66
60
(10
00
00
60

I

CHURCHILL, Agent,

dectdtf

Statement of the CondlUon
-or the-

Market Fire Insurance Co.
OP NEW

YORK.

of January, A. D. 1864, made to the
Secretary of State of the State of Maine, pursuant
to the statute of that State.

day

NAME AND LOCATION.
Company is Tan Market Firs
Insurance Company, incorporated in 1863, and
located in the city of New York.
The

name

Good New* for the I'afortnaate.

APITAL.

Capital of

The

said Company actuaUw
up in cash is
ou the 1st day of Jan. 18*4.

pit id

The

Ovrion Hocus-From S A. M. till $ P. H.
anal7 InAoatal ed

of this

I

4m

Total amount of Capital and Surplus,

DISCOVERED

Cherokee

$328,908 99

ASSETS.
Amount of cash in Market Bank.
Amouut of cash in Company's office.
Amouut of casa in Lauds of Ag«-uts,
aud incour«e of trausmU-ioo.
Amount of unincumbered Keal Estate
in Brooklyn,
Amount of U. S. Treasury Notes, market value,
Amount of Bank Stock*,
Amount of Loan* ou Bonds and Mortgages. being tirst lien of record ou
unincumbered Keal Estate, worth at

$10,379 Mi
5,728 59

CHEROKEE
COXFOCRDRD

8.561 46

Amount of Loan*

on Stock* and Bonds
the market value
of *ecuritie* pledged, at least $5*,6i«6,
Amount due lor premium* oa Policies
•issued at office.
Amount of Revenue Stamp* in office,
Due lor interest accrued,

49.500 UU

dose

2,68110

or

6.2U8 01
7,400

experienced

/

-V D r A X MEDICI V /.

Thl
one on

PtriltW. M*.

7*»tf

AND

LBAYX*.

Spermatorrhea.

Seminal

BA UK*

from the path of uature.
medicine is a pimple vegetable extract, and
which all ran rely, as it ha* be n Bid in our

powers have been sufficient to gain

All Kinds of Hard and Soil Wood.

HEAD Or MERRILL'S WUARK,

for

practice for many years, and. with thou*and* treated,
it has not failed in a siuglo instance. Its curative

-ALSO, FOR SALE-

Corn, Flour and Grain,

R«>OTf»,

cure

parting

war*

HI-

FROM

unfailing

Weakliest, Nocturnal Emis-dons, and all diseases
caused by self polution: such as Lots of Memory,
Universal Ijuiitudo, Pain* iu the Back, Dimness of
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves. Difficult r
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness. Eruption*
on the Face, Pale Countenance, Insanity, Consumption, and all the direful complaint* caused bj de-

THE CITY,

ALBERT WEBB * COM

Cure!

THE QRKAT

-AT THB-

Exchange Street, In
Noble’s Block, upstairs. Oflice hours from 9 to 10
A. M., from 3 to 3. and from 8 to 9 o’clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, in connection with general
practice, to five special attention to DISEASES OF
ocSldtt
FEMALES.

receipt of the

Liberty st., New York.

Cherokee

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASS,

87 MieUUo

ou

rRi»ratBToas,

No. 59

Coal aud Wood!

DR. MEWTOM

to any addre**

sole

An

FtEM Q ~V A. L

cheap yhoc* Imj*..

Sold by all druggbts, everywhere.
PR. W. R. MCRW IN X Co.,

3w

•

by Express

Sent

JOHN now, Agent,

RANDALL A McALLISTEB

all the

prioe

COMPOUNDED

MffOl,

nearly

Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION. $2 per bottle,
three bottle- for *6.

Nos. 96 & 98 Exohang-0 St., Portland, Me.

•

with

or

|

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.

.u

three bottle* for •.*».

Subscribed aud sworn before me this 29th of JanD. 1864. Witness mv hand aud official seal,
1
J. U. WASHBtBN.
| L'
j
I
Notary Public.

The Public are invited to give us a call, as we are
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor us with
their custom.

with that medicine

iiOHS.
By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
CHEROKEE INJECTION—the two medicine* at
the same time—all improper discharges are removed,
and the weakened organs are speedily restored to
full vigor and streagtli.
For full particulars get our painphkt from any
drag store in the country, or write ns and we will
mail free to any addrees, a full treat be.
Price, CHEROKEE RE MED ), $2 per bottle, or

425 35

quality, and

conjunction

casesof Comorrkea, (ifget, Fluor AIhusor II'kit ■s.
are hea iug, soothing and demulcent; removing all scalding, heat, choadee aud pain, instead
of the burning and almost unendurable pain that is
Its effects

uary, A.

(•■■•nlal Siraai.

CHEROKEE lEJECTION is intended as an ally
assistant to the CHEROKEE REMSD l'. aud

should be used in

STATE OF NEW YORK,
City and County ok Nrw \ okk. as
A-liua Taylor, President, and Henry' P- Freeman.
Secretary, of the Mahkkt Fir* Ixai u4 m * Company, belug severally sworn, depose and say, and
each for himself nays, that tho foregoing i* a true,
lull and correct statement of tho affairs of the said
corporation, and that thev are the above described
officers thereof.
ASllL'A TAYLOR. President.
U. P. FREEMAN. Secretary.

-DAALARi

three

all

00

putting

HAS

teaspocnfuN

ease.

1,332 18

remov ed his residence to No.
Street, corner of Krankliu street.
a*
Othoe
heretofore, A’o. 115

to two

alterative in its action; purifying
cleansing the blood, causing it to flow in all its
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the
system all pernicious cam** which have induced dis-

as to the amouut
city. town, village or
in
this
block, being governed
matter, in each case,
by the general diameter of buildiugs, width of Sts.,
out tires, Ac
facilities for
Au attested copy of the Chatter or Act of Incorporation accompanied a former statement.

Our Coal is of the vory BEST
ranted to give satisfaction.

one

It is diuretic and

title
peneial
in anv

DELIVERED TO VET TAMT OP
A T SHORT NOTICE.

only being from
per day.

aud

$343,264 53

*14.3®) 54
greatest amount insured ou any one risk is
$20/100, but will not as a general rule exceed $10,000.

ftb3

LBAVRS.

times

134 50
7,446 32

Liabilities,

STAMP.

AMD

Kidneys, Stone in tke Bladder. Strict a re, Gravel,
tileet, Gonorrhea, aud ia esficcialJy recommended iu
those cases of Efuor AIKh»%{or Whites ia Female*)
where all the oUl nauseous medicine* hare failed.
It Is prepared in a highly concentrated form, the

The

j

BARRS

136.672 0$

Loases, Claims, and

The company has no
allowed to be insured,

INJECTION.

ROOTS,

112 7'AJ UO
6,000 to

due for Government Tax,

amount of

Tot a

FRO'I

REM ED 1, the great Indiau Dluretie, cures all di'eu«s of the Urinary Organ* such
a* Incontinence of the Urine, Inflamatiou of the

Amouut of Losses adjusted, aud due
and unpaid,
none.
Amount of Losses incurred, and in
MM
process of adjustment.
Amount of Losses reported on which
no action has been taken,
Amount of Claims for Losses resisted
by tho Company.
Amouut of Dividend* declared and due
aud unpaid,
none.
Amouut of Dividends either cash or
not
declared
but
none.
due,
scrip,
yet
Amount of money borrowed,
none
Amouut of all other existing claim*
against tin Company, beiug lor interest not called for ou outstanding

scrip,

Remedy

CHEROKEE

payable on demand,

LIABILITIES.

LAST.

AT

—j—AMD-

4,532 30

least $227,600,

*

th* loro forair for

tSuO.OOO oo
128,902 99

surplus

Amount

much

that

not

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.

the first

persnaded me
examined me

astonished to think that she told me
1 told her that I would take her medicines,
having the least fhith that they would
me any good, or that I should
get the slightest relict
from any course whatever; Anally 1 took the medicine and went home. In one week from the time I
commenced taking the medicine, I had over three
gallons of water pass me in seven hours; and my fellow sufferers may be assured that It was a great relief
to me. I had not been able to lie down In bed at
night before this for two years. Now I can lie down
with perfect ease. 1 ha/e taken her medicine for
eight months, and am as wall as any man conld wish
to be, and no signs of dropsy. I would advise all
that arc tick to go and consult Met. Mooehetlrr,
even If they have been given up by ether
physicians. I have tent her a number of cases ef other
diseases, and she has oured them also, do and see
for yourselves. I had no fhith, but now my fhith
cannot be thakad in her skill in telling and curing
disease.
Oxanas S. Hannon,
Sanaa E. Haaaon.
Mast A. Haaaon.
Id.
Hangar, Maim, April
was so

correctly,

Total A wete,
<3,026,879 74
Amount of Liabilitlee for Lo„ee not
due or adjueted,
9176.411 84
Amount at r»k, estimated,
116 614.479 Of
TUOS. A. ALEXANDER, President.

On

long

as

at/Mowt:

eatate. unincumbered,
987,963
C'aah in hand, on deposit, and In agente’
hande.
216,960
United State* Stock,.
61X817
State and City Stock,, und Town Bond,, 649,460
Bank and Trust Company Stock,,
1,047,270
<31,960
Mortgage Bond,,
Atlantic Mutual In,. Co’e ecrlp, 1832-3,
16,886
Real

J. C.

Philadelphia. They all told me that they could
nothing for me, unless they tapped me, and asme that by
tapping I conld live but a short

do
ae

The Capital Stock U.*1.600.1>JO

RESTORED IN FOURTEEN DAYS

Dr. Dumas' Concentrated Elixir of Life.

and

HARTFORD, CONN.,

OF

PI.\1SKEE,

PATTERN & MODEL MAKER,

and Montreal

rnK.“tUltotbef B0,lw-

FOYE, Agent,

(

THE STEAMERS

“all cash

A

Jed Frye, firm of Jed Frye k Co.
Charles Gould, 2 Hanover street.
Edward Haight, President Bank of Commonwealth.
C J Jauson.flrin of Jansou.Boud 4 Co,M \ 4 San F

It E TV Elf TICKETS H RANTED A T REDUCED
DATES-

»

an

perfect
health. Hi nee my daughter has been
doctoring, 1
hare heard of a great many cases that Mrs Manch. s
tor has cured. 1 think If any person deserves
patronage. it is the one who tries to preserve the health
of the sick and suffering; and I know that she uses
every effort which Use in her power to benefit her
patients.
Sarah L. Kuioutu,

is

DIRECTORS.

Londonderry,

I did so. and now my
dangbter is able to be around
the house all ol the time. She also rides tea or Hftoen miles without any trouble or
inconreaienoe.aad
I think in a short time she will be restored to

feature in Life Assurance, recently intro-

new

roucies not

13,246 09

John R Bacon, 53 South street.
Sidney B Kevins, firm ot Bevaus k Marshall.
G J Betchel, 20 South William street.
11 E Browne, firm of H K Browne 4 Co.
G M Braggiotti, 1(19 Pearl street.
W II Breeden. 107 Liberty street.
James E Brett, firm ot Brett. Son 4 Co.
44
E J Brown,
E J Brown k Co.
11
Livermore, Clews 4 Co.
Henry Clews,
Elliott C Cowdln,
KCCowdiu k Co.
Chas W Darling,
C B A born k Co.
E L Dcnnington, 400 Water street.
1> U DeWolt. firm of D R DaWolf 4 Co.
James W El well.
Jas W El well 4 Co.
Daniel Embury, President Atlantic Bank,Brooklyn.

CARRYING TUI CANADIAN t U.8.MAILS.

resort, to no and see Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the fir«t
ause of the disease, and how she had been from time
to time, which encouraged me to
try her medicines.

mortality among it* members has been proportionally leaa than that of any other Life Insurance Company in America—a result consequent on
a most careful and judicious selection of lives, and
one of great importance to the policy holders.
It offer* to it* policy bolder* the most abundant
security in a large accumulated fund, amounting
now to orer Three Million Dollar*.
It accommodates the assured in the settlement of their premiums, by receiving a note for a part of the amount
when desired—thus furnishing Insurance for nearly
double the amount, for about the same cash payment

••

I

the last

OPPOSITE TilE POST OFFICE
deoil dtf

free of Government Tax.
And the Directors have also declared a Dividend
of Tiveuly per cent on the net earned Premiums
f*»r the year ending 31st December, 1863. to be issued
to the dealers in Scrip, on aud alter
Tuesday, the
22d day of March next, free of Government Tax
G. HENRY KOOP. President.
A. W. WHIPPLE, Vice President.
A. L. McCarthy, Secretary.

STEAMBOATS.

electricity applied, but ail to no effect : bat she co&l
tiuuelly grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as

Dividends declared Annually.

Central Office

63,599 83

Dividend of Three
per cent to the Stockholders, payable in cash, on
aud after Tuesday, the 16th day of
February next,

dally.

re•

of its

The

the 31st December,1863,

February next.
They have also declared

of the very first and ino*t reli-

risk*—strict
economy—and a safe and Judicious investment of
it* fands—characterize it* management.

*171,551 85

Tax-

following

are

ceiving the entire projita.
OF* Special care in the selection

44

FOR EASTERN MARKETS.

divriu'jsr*

#438,685 76

#476,437 18

•tatior*.

•applied uithallthe

HURLBURT, SCRANTON & CO., PVK
148

the

& PORTSMOUTH

Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00

City

PURELY MUTUAL, the policy holder a

duced

5,125

ter

name*.

The

United States Government Stocks, and
loans on stocks, bonds and real estate, #90,202 91
Cash on hand and in bank,
51,809 81
Bills Receivable and Uncollected Premiums, and ciaims due Company,
$11,924 46

For

u.

Purchaser lor EuMtcrn Account

taken the Store formerly occupied by
H. SHEUHUiiNx. 3G8 Congress
Street,
he is prepared to do all kinds of

Geu

The Company had

ARR'ANG EM RNT3t

J. W.

hand

meUBtf

Col HENRY C. DEMING.
Hon GEO. BANCROFT, Historian.
Prof S1LLIM AN,

Losses paid aud ascertained,

a

6 Temple Street, which they wiii find arranged for
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H .’s Eclectic Renovating MediciOesareun rivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and

interest received and due.

It

the asorphan*
*ured, nearly two millions dollars. It* Trustees

as

-#310,913

certify that 1 went to see Mrs. Mancheslast March with a daughter of mine troubled with
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for
•’•yenrs, and by a number ol physicians of all
kinds: and she has had twenty-one applications ol
This is to

an

not equalled,
other.
respect*
by any of
to widow* and

some

*316,088 94

6.00 p. m.
These train* will take and leave passengers at way

The

Eclectic Medical

DUTTON, New Haven.
Ex-Mayor TIKMAN New York.
Hon RICH’DJFROTHING HAM, Historian, Boston.
Hon J. D. PHILF.UICK.Sup't Pub. Schools. Boston.
Gov ANDREW, Mass.
Maj Geu WINFIELD SCOTT.
Gen KOB'T ANDERSON, Hero of Fort
Sumpter.
Maj Geu GEO. B MoCLF.LLAN.
Maj Gen F. A. BURNSIDE.
MaJGenB.F. BUTLER.
Ex-Gov.

MAT BK OBTAINED AT

•y*tem*.

(corner

IV~$end Stamp for circular.

CUTTS, Secoml Comptroller.
FRENCH, Commissioner of Public Buildings.
RICH’D WALLACH, Mayor Washington, D. C.

IiiNiiraiH'o,

•

There are many men at the age of 40 or 50 who are
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system iii a
manner the patient cannot account lor.
On examining urinary dep' sits a ropy sediment will often bo
found, and *ometitnes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milkish hue, again changinz to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who -die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the
SEC ONI) 8TAOB OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing iu a plain manner a
description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
ho returned if desired.
Address.
DR. J. II. IITG11 FA,
No. 6 Temple St.,
of Middle] Portland.

B. P.

IN ALL ITS FORMS,

OMcp

j

jnt.w.

J. MADISON

“BE SERE VOU ARE RIGHT.”

Life

WM. II. SEWARD, Secretary of State.
BLAIR, Postmaster General.
S. P. CHASE, Secretary Treasury

Hon K. M. STANTON, Secretary of XYar.
Hon. GIDEON WELLES, Secretary Navy.
Hon J. P. USHER, Secretary of the Interior.
K B.TANEY, Chief Justice of tho Supreme Court.
J. HOLT, Judge Advocate General.
Hon FRED P. STANTON, Ex-Gov. Kansas.
Hon PETER PARKER, Minister to China.
Prof A. D. DACUE, Supt. U. 8. Coast
Survey
GEO. HARRINGTON. Asst. P. M. General

JOHN F. UFA in a CO ., Proprietors,
Baooessors to N. H Downs,
WaTnaanar, Vt.
X cents, 60 oents, and •! per bottle.
Perkin* 4 Co.,
for Maine.
norlB

ninny Prominent Men wko
patrouizrd tkiu National Work,
are Ike following!
ike

Uou M.
Hon

j

j

LINCOLN, President United States,

lion

'Woodward,

r-Prioe
H.HayaadJ. W.
Me..wholesale

0*1.Y BY *DBftCRirT!OK.

•

Add

9, 1863,
except-

Passengers

*

A4 mount* marked off as earned
during the year.
#335,818 59
Less Return Premiums,
24,904 98

excelled,

already paid

ha*

#248,397 77

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS B Y UNHAPP Y EXPKRIEN( R.

Aor.Li

Ins. Co.,

TIIE CITY OF NEW YORK,
No. 40 Pine Street.

es, aud Commissions paid,
Less I uterest Dividend of 7
per
cent to stockholders, and 7
per cent toscripholders, paid,

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

m um.r,

f«*b8 d&w2w

Reinsurances,Expenses

Prostration that may follow ImpureOoitiou,are
the Barometer to the w hole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
|
Disabled Limbs, ior Loss of beauty
and Complexion.
#

*

In
TIII8

not

Mar

CASE OF SPIRAL DISEASE CURED

A

Company offers advantage*

Mrs

No. 11 Clapp’s Block,Room No.#.

FREEMAN, Actuary.

PLIN Y

quarterly,

Premiums outstanding 31st
December. 1862,
558,485 77
Amount of Marine and Inland Premiums
written from Jan. 1st to Dec. 31st, 1863, 880,199 98

P. M.

IN SEASON.

Young Men troubled with emhsioi s in sleep, a
©omnlaiut generally the result of a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
or more young men with the above disease, some ul
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed
to have it. All such cases yield to the proper aud
only correct course of treatmeut, aud in a short time
are made to rejoice in perfect health.

commended to the notice of the afflicted.
Chester may be consulted at

Host. MORRIS FRANKLIN, President.

r*w York- January 13th, 1864.

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 30, 1868.
oc31 0<jtf

Tbe Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous

Office,Commercial St., head of Maine Wh’f

*580 07

Printing, Postage. Stationery

And

OF

RAILWAY

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

Het Assets over $3,000,000,securely invested.

Premiums received
aemt-annually, or
annually. Policies issued in all the various forms of
whole life, abort term, andowment, annuity, fc.

TA1EMENT of the Company’s Affairs for the
1 ourth Fiscal
ST1Tl.M,.v.
Year,ending December 31st, 1863:

p. M.

Leave

1804.

Washington Marine

Commencing Nov. 2d, 1863.
Trains will leave the StareffKwvjrgp Pa**onger
tiou, Lanai street, daily, (Sundays excepted) a* follow*:
Leave Poitland for Boston, at 8 45 A. m. and 2.30

HAVE CONFIDENCE.

Chut nut Coal—Prime lotdoiivored for Y9.C0 per ton 1

reasurer.

and bills

eleven weeks.

OFFICE OF TIIK

RAILROAD.

All who have committed nn exees* of any kind,*
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

80.GO...-CHEAP CO A1.80.00

of

commence

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials ol
<ut<muKing eurtt performed by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which are
Is

Urn

ablo

flourishing Ins itntion
Wednesday, Feb. 24th, 18<H and

MRS. MANCHESTER

Home Office, Sos. 112 * 114 Brokdwaj, N. Y.

in New York

f«.b8 6t

Term of this

6.

The Company are cot responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, aud that personal, unlen* notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one paseenger for every £500 additional value.
C. J. BUY DOES, Managing Director.
II. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Nov. 4,1363.
nov6

WINTER

D., Secretary.

Oorlnun Seminary,
Spring Term of thin In.titution will cornrjllll'.
•*menee on Tuesday. F'eb
l<Sth, and oonlirme
eleven weeks. For further particular*
apply to the
Principal, or
J A WATERMAN.
*
Secretary.
t.orhnm, Feb.

p. w.

D, SACO

M.

B. P SNOW, A. AI., Principal.
D. B. SEWALL, Secretary.
Fryeburtr, F ub. 2, ISM.
feb4 d6t w2w«

Down Trains*

POUT LAN

application to the Secretary,

on

WtlUamstown, Man*.
1* A. CHADBOURNE,

TUE
will
oontinue

Leave !«land Pond for Portland, at 6 a. m.*
Leave South Palis for Portland at 5-45 a. m.

cury.

Hard and Soil Wood.

Collector,
8,75000
The expense of the Company the past

bad

rau

8priug

1863.

Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 a

portunity

Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Soot it and other

Assessment* just completed
and now in the hand of

including

Country

FOR SMITHS’ USE.
bast

sixteen weeks.

Amount of

On and after Monday. Nov.
trains will run daily, (Sundays
antii further notice, as follows.

Island Pond at 1.10

February 26th,
Circulars containing full infor-

commence

Fryeburn Academy.

Up Trams*

regularly

Parc and Free Dunlin*.

are

ed)

MAIXE

the MEDat Bowdoin
and contin-

Company

ESTABLISHED 1845.

It is

.WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

privately.

Life Insurance

DEPARTMENT.

Brunswick. Feb. 1. 1864.

Of Canada.

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out from general use should
have their efficacy established by well tested experience in the hands of a
educated physician, whose preparatory study tits him lor all the
duties he must fulfill; yet the country is flooded with
poor uostrum* and cure-alls, purporting to be the
best in tbe world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. Tho unfortunate should be rArticular in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet iucoutrovertahle fact that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruiued constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in
general practice; for it is a point gen. rally conceded
by the best sypbilographers, that the study ami mnnengross the
ageiuent of these complaints should
whole time of those who would 1 competent and
successful in their treatment anu cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opU'jr time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly nusrues one system of
treatment, in most case* maxing an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and dangerous
weapon, Mer-

SPRING MOUNTAIN LKHIQB,
BAZKLTON I.KHIOB,
COLKRAINK LKHIOB,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOUN'S,
TUB GENUINE LUSHER Y

('cals

TBUNK

ROOMS,

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

WOOD,

strictly of the
THESE
warranted to give satisfaction.

MEDICAL

iiHAND

He would call the attention of tbe afflicted to tbe
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue00M.

CHEAP FOR CASH,
D*.MV£UU> TO AMY PART OF Tat.CITY

Keai estate,
Due on previous assessment*
(and consid red collectable; Premiums in hands of

HUGHES

or recently contracted, entirely
removing
dregs of disease from the system, and making a
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.

Co.,

*10,042 81

at

Leave Skowhegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland,
Boston and Lowell at 8 35 A. M.
Freight Trains, Portland and Skowhegan daily.
b. U. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
Augusta, Nov., 1863.
Janl tf

the

Bailey, Oliver Moses, Esq., John Hayden, Esq., Col.
J. T. Patten. Bath.
novlT dim*

CUMBERLAND

ollege, will

ue

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
(Sundays excepted) as follows:
Rath, Augusta and Skowhegan

standing

UK PITH* BY P'BMIRftlOV TO
Pres’t Woods, Jos. Me* *>n, Esq., Bowdoin College; Rev. Frederic Gardiner, Gardiner; Hon. B.C.

$108,000 uo
1,000 00

over,

Baker,

Villas, Cottage*, Ac Ac.
Detail Drawings ftirnished, or Superintendence In
any part of the “tate, when required, on reasonable
terms.

Af*SKT*

Deposit note*

J. B.

College.

SCHOOL Oh

t

MORE TESTIMONIALS!

New York

44th Annual Course of Lecture? in
npHE
-*•
I CAL

Leave Portland for
at 100 P.M.

Devoting

Plans,Estimates and Specifications for

304.877 00
*0,806 W
4,838 5o

MEDICAL

I

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
for Lewiston and Auburn, at

Commencing Nov. 9,

or

WHEHE

No. 1371-2 Middle Street.

*2,000,000 00
103,26000

Dressing

he c»n be con salted
Bad with
the utmost confidence by tho afflicted, at all
hour* daily, from 8 a. M.to 9 P. m.
Dr. il. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising lrom
impure connection or the terrible vice ot sell-abuse.
bis entire time to that particular branch ot
tbe medical profession, be feels warranto » in Guarantkkiwu a Cure in all Casks, whether of long

FA88ETT,

&

Bowtloin

Portland to ^kowhegan.

No. * TVinple Street,

ArcUitoct,

COAL

Present iudebedness of the Company,
includiug outstanding notes, interest
and losses not yet due,

Preservative and

PRIVATE

SHERRY^

Town and

6.35

P.M.
8.30

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R.

OAK Bl FOUND AT HI*

No. 13 Market Square, Port1 tnd, (up stairs.)
for Ladies’ and Children’s llair
Cutting.
A good *tock of Wigs, Half-Wigs, Bands, Braids,
Curls, Frizetts, l’&ds, Rolls, Crimping Boards, Ac.,
Ao., constantly on hand.
Je22’63dly

1», 1861.

Chemist,

of vsostadlk ixteac ts, containing no
alcohol, chemically combined and highly perfumed. Price 50 ceuts per bottle.
jau23 dly

OP*Separatc room

aOBHAM, ME.

Amount of property insured about
Am.mut of premium note* on deposit,
▲mount of property insured the pa-t
year,
Premium notes deposited the past year,
Amount of lot am the past year.
Of which allthat have become du. have
beeu paid.

s

DR.

Public Buildings* Stores,
DESIGNS,

A.M.
9.30
9.40

Station,

For beautifying and preserving tlie hair,
SPLENDID COMPOUND,

dtf

F1. LI.

AM.

6.22
6.30

3.05

principal

cqmpoaed

oil

MAN of bn«inr*s talent* would like a situation
some mercantile business a* Salesman or
Book-ke- per, where there i* a prosper of becoming
partner or proprietor. Address J.A.T., box G79.
Portland.
P. S. Should like to talk with any party at their
oonvenieut time.
doc30 dtl

-OS THE-

unuo JAMUARV

A

A iu

STATEMENT OK TIIE CONDITION

FOR the TEAR

Berry

To IV|er<‘liaiiCs.

are

2.66

2.36

For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.10 P.M.
Bl l URN!NU—leave Lewiston at 6.20 a. m., and
arriveln Portland at 8.30 a.m. Leave
Bangor at
i.25 a.m, and arrive In Portland at 2 00 r. m. Both
these trains connect at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leave? Portland at 8 a.m., and returning i* due in Port land at 1 p. m.
Stages connect with trains at
stations,
daily ior most of the towns North and Fast of this
line.
C. M. MOUSE,Sup't.
Waterville, November, 1863.
decl4

No. 90 Portland Street, Portland.

Hair Cutter and Wig:

8.62
9.00

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

BOvlS dSm

JOHN F.

a.m.

fcy^old by Druggists everywhere.

Second-Hand Candle Boxes,
Jan7

7740

H. H. HAY, junction Free and Middle streets,
General Agent for Maine. Price #1 per bottie.

"Wanted.!
At

2.2u

2.13

229 1-2 Congress Street, Portland, MV.

Portland by V. L PU HINTON.

6. 1863.

Boston. Not.

field.

Fire Insurance

HENRY A. BERRY,

fiaid

197 Fore street,

agi^S^H

drouth !

PREPARED ONLY BY

article ol interior quality, and even base, enough to
In order to avoid any occuruse our trade marks.
rence of the kind hereafter, all of our matches will
have *printed on the wrappers, “Manufactured by
BYAM, CARLTON It CO."
INTERNAL TAXES—The largest Revenue Tax
by any inanutacturer of matches in New Engand is paid by Byam, Carleton k Co., of Boston!
and they pay more than all others oombined.

8.23
8.35

6.42
5.4#
6 54
6.05

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

a

Healthy

2.05

MAINE CENTBAL KAIL, HO AD.

Restore the grey to its natural color: stop and prevent tho hair falling off—causing it to become moist,
soft and glossy.
It will gradually darken light and flaxen hsir
without dyeinu it or staining the skin—being free
from silver ana other injurious chemicals, and truly
beneficial to the hair in all its phases.
TRY IT, aud be assured of its superiority over all
other preparations.

IKtoLos.

ished.”
The good deacon had found his equal in
making applications of the sacred writings,
and thereafter was not known to quote script-

Maine Mutual

New and

test of years in every climate.
%• Always on hand and packed at short notice
tor shipment, Card, Block, Parlor or Water-Proof,
\fe>od and Paper Box, and the celebrated Byam

At wholesale In

con

disorganized.) promote

Being the largest and oldest manufacturers of Friction Matches in this country, dealers, shippers, sea
captains and consumers, can always rely on a good
article, aud thoonly match that has withstood the

of brisk insects settled about his ears, and he
was forced to retreat, with many a painful
sling, and in great discomllture.
"Ah!” shouted the other witli a chuckle—
“the prudent man forseeth the evil, and liideth
himself, but Ute simple pass n and are pun-

mowing

have all

(with the exception oT very
where the roots, germ- and sheaths
e away, or, by reason
ul age, become

all cahrs

aged people,

large building recently erected,

hold as a lion,” and taking the workman's
swath, he mewed but a step, when a swarm

in a

It will in

Nos. 92. 94, 9G, 98 and 102 Friend St.

as

ure

let.

of
friction
M ATC’HES, have removed from Union st.
Manufacturers
to their

1.6o’ 6.30’

M

6 13
3.38
do
7.00 10.00
3 55
do
7.12 10.15 4.07
Cumberland Mills, do
7.17 10.22
4.11
do
7.24 10.30
Morrill's,
4.18
Arrive at
do
7.35 11.45 4.30
The 1.50 P. M. train out and the 9.30 A. M. train
inttj Portland will be
Freight Trains, with Passenger
Cars attached.
f ares C rents less when tickets are
purchased at
the office than when
paid in the car«.
Oot. 22. 1863.
DAN CARPENTER, Sup't.
dtf

agreeably

BYAM, CARLTON & CO.,

8 00
8.11
8.18

P

Gorham,
Saccarappa,

and condition of health, by working upon the roots
and papiila-ccou* accretions, supplying the hair
with that nutritious element in which the blood is
dedcieut, and removing the accumulated SX06M of
dandruff aud humor, making a most Delightful
perfumed,thus affordDressing, well and
iug a desirable article of intrinsic value lor the Toi-

Ilcmoval.

P. M.

Saco Riccr for Portland, at
Buxton Centre,
do

pathological or diseased state to
NATURAL COL. O R

a

T HE

RICE, Proprietor.

LEWIS

the laconic reply.
“Pooh!” said the deacon, “the wicked flee

pursueth, but

In

A. M.

INSTITUTE,”

F

POETRY.

Mutual Life Insurance.

HE Spring; Session of this Boarding and Day
School for young Ladies will open on Thursday. Feb. Hih.
For Catalogue? and Circulars address the PrinciMISS I. O. PRINCE.
pal
Ieb6 d2 n

follows:

as

_

Renovator anti Restorer of Hair

ocl6ly

was

when no man

BEING ▲ TRUE

NEW ENGLAND.

IN

The Deacon and tiie Wasps.—A worthy deacon of Maine was remarkable for the facility with which he quoted scripture on all
accasions. The Divine Word was ever at his
tougue’s end, and all the trivial as well as important occurrences of life furnished occasion
for quoting the language of tiie Bible. What
was better, however, the exemplary man always made his quotations the standard of action.
One hot day he was engaged in mowing
with his hired man, who was leading off, the
deacon following in his swath, conning his apt
quotations, when the mau suddenly sprang
from b s place, leaving his swath just in time
to escape a wasp’s nest.
“What, is the matter?” hurriedly inquired
the deacon.

“Wasps”,
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The Largest and Best Arranged Hotel

will leave

Portland for Saco River, at
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a standard preparation that lias bee* thoroughly
tested; its composition is in strict accordanuwith hygienic rules and scientific principles—is not
the ephemeral production of a day, but the result of
long aud patient study, experiment and research,

Button,

Street
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O. C. BOLLIN8, Proprietor.
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RAILROADS.
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This new and centrally located llotol Is
and one
First Class in all its
of the most home-like houses in New Eng-
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ever

the

most stubborn case.
To those who have trifle i with tlidr constitution
until they think themselves beyoud the reach of

medical aid. we would say, Drtpairnot! the CHF.lt•
OK HE Cl'RE will restore you to health and v igor,
and after all attack doctors have failed.
For full particular* get a circular from any D
ug
•tore hi the country, or write the Proprietors, who
will mail free to any one dciiriug the sanu- a tiili
treatise in

pamphlet

form.

Price. 92 per bottle, or three bottles for 9S. and
forwarded by express to all parts of the world
bold

by all respectable druggifts

even
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No. G9 Liberty St., New York

MARK H. DUNN ELL,
Attorney at Law,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Court
M .1I D will prosecute suits in the
of the I'uited States: give special attention to prao.
lice in the U. 8. Court oi Claims, and act for parties
haviug business iu auy of the Departments of the

Supreme

government.
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